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LANCASTER’S BILL 
CAUSING A FLURRY.

City Solicitor Says City f 
Will Oppose It,

But Mayor Will Takej 

Time to Investigate.

Trouble Over Amalga
mation of Railways.

The notice of motion of Mr. Lancaster, 
of Lincoln, in tin* Dominion House, yes
terday, to amend the Hamilton Radial 
Railway bill by allowing the company 
to amalgamate with the Hamilton, Grims- 
by & Beamsville Electric Railway with
out the necessity of first obtaining the j 
city of Hamilton’s consent, will probably 
precipitate another fight.

Oity Solicitor Waddell declared to-day 
that Hamilton would most certainly op
pose this move. It was one of the points, j 
he said, on which the city decided to j 
fight the Radial bill at the start, and it j 
was only when Hon. F. M. Gibson con- I 
seated to a clause, providing that the 
Radial would not amalgamate with the j 
IL, G. & 15., without the city’s consent, 
that Hamilton agreed to withdraw its 
opposition.

Mr. Lancaster's proposed amendment, 
it is said, would bring up the question 
of provincial rights again, as the 1U g. 
& It., if it were amalgamated with the 
Radial, would pass under Dominion con- 

; trol. Although the city give the H.. G. 
& 15. a bonus of $23,000 in 1893, there is 
nothing in the agreement which would

FOR A NEW CHURCH.

Plant to be Laid Before the Herki
mer Baptists.

Herkimer Baptist Church people are 
soon to decide the question of a new 
building. The church is progressive and 
prosperous, and the officials feel that 

j they should increase its usefulness and 
provide for the growing congregation. 
For some time they have had three sets 
of plans lie fore them, and these they 
purpose submitting to the people at an 
early date. Uist night the official board 
met and decided to recommend to the 
congregation the erection of a new 
building. A meeting of the members of 
the church and congregation has lieen 
called for Wednesday evening next. Feb. 
2(5, for the purpose of taking definite ac
tion. The Building Committee will pre
sent the plans which have lieen before it 

; and will request the church to decide 
upon which of these should be adopted.

changesTn clergy

Promotions In Hamilton Diocese on 
March 6th.
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PRESIDENT W >1 McCLBMOXT.
Of the Canadian Club, Toast Master at 

Last Night's Banquet.

A FINE POINT.

Younger Street Railway Men May 
be Disciplined.

At to-night's meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council the recent action of 
a section of the Street Railwaymen’s 
Union in petitioning the company 
change the agreement, a

The following changes and appoint
ments in the diocese, to take effect on 
the 0th of March next, have l>ecn made 
by His Lordship the Bishop, viz.:

Rev. J. Kelly, transferred from Wnlk- 
ertou to Mount Forest.

Rev. Dr. Waller, from Markdale to 
Walkerton.

Rev. A. J. Savage, from Hamilton to 
Markdale.

GOVERNOR OF WOODSTOCK JAIL i 
WILL QUIT THE JOB.

Gives the Sheriff Lots of Time to Find 
a Successor—Over Forty Years in 
Harness and Leaves With Splendid 
Record—Over 6,000 Prisoners in Jail 
in His Time.

Woodstock, Feb. 21.—(Special)—After 
forty years and «1 half of service, John 
Cameron, governor of the Oxford county 
jail, and one of the best known men in 
the county, has forwarded his resigna
tion to Sheriff Brady, to take effect on 
the !(>th of May. He thereby opens the 
way for a general scramble among Con
servative office-seekers of the county, 
among whom his position, upon the gov
ernor's probable resignation, has long 
been- a bone of contention. Mr. Cameron 
is over eighty years of age, but I'a-s dur
ing the whole term of office performed 
the duties to the satisfaction of every
body. He is the father of Judge Cam
eron. of the Supreme Court of Manitoba, 
In Iris letter of resignation, he sarcas
tically observes tlwL be gives such a 
long notice in order that the sheriff may 
have plenty of time to ©elect bis suc
cessor. “As I presume it will Ik* a dif
ficult matter for you to get a man to 
take my place.” Of course, it is polite 
to say that the sheriff makes the ap
pointment. for it is -

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

If Aid. Wright gets his $2, I move 
that Dr. Philp gets his.

Has Aid. Farrar got the plumbing in
spector picked out ?

Speaking of salary increases, some 
working men arc just now fighting 
against threatened decreases.

HE WOULD DISMISS 
THE RAILWAY BOARD

Rev, A. J. Lèves, of Hamilton, to eue- | office oyer 4,000 
as diocesan sec- ! under his care.

......  .. by him. on the
rccomendation of the patronage com-

Mr. Oa-aieron was bom in Kant Mis
souri. ami is one of the pioneers, and 
the grand old men of the county 

j governor " * 1,1 1,5 • ,resUroatoe tiiivt in his term of 
prisonacirs have parsed

seed Rev. A.

Each of these appointments 
motion. It is expected that 
priest will soon lie added to the Cat he 
dial staff.

another |

e violated one 
mism in endeavoring 

trdet made by the union broken.
Street Railway Union may be asked to 

ipline the offenders.

IDER THE HUDSON.
1 di

and East Rivers.
» I

__ _.n » individuals and
prevent an amalgamation with the Ha- J not through tlie union, will likely come 
dial. There is a clause which says that I up. It is claimed that the younger men 
the H.. lb & B. shall not transfer or sub- • have violated one of the principles of 
lease any part of its tracks to another ! unionism in endeavoring to have a 
company, without the city's consent, but • *r»«1* made bv the union broken. Th 
there is nothing respecting an amalgama 
tion with another road.

Mr. Waddell says the chief objection j 
would be that it would mean practically | 
the establishment of an independent j 
street railway system in that section 
the city, connecting with the cross buus .in Burton, the . ity having no rout ml \ni Railway Tunnels Under the Hudson 
being unable to collect any percenta 
oil Main street or King street. It i 
true, lie admits, that the city can d- 
nothing regarding the lines in Barton. !but. lie says, the city can move tn pro- I -v‘w »0|'k. I*«‘1>. -1. the first of the 
toot itself and regulate the companies in great system <if tunnels and subways 
the city. Another objection urged i< the j through which the Pennsylvania rail- 
possibility of the Redul. it it wore ro(<1 wi„ ru„ trail„ front " Philadelphia 
amalgamated with the H.. G. «.V B.. usingthe track on Main street to take freight I 1 ll",' n!,,Uo" "v,, r- “<r"'s 1M""
to Catharine street......nneeting with the ! i'-"1'1 i11mU'1 Ka~' ''iv. r
Brantford £ Hamilton road. Both the'*,0 l-°"- lsl,",:'1 '.'".y "as «rnipMe.1 to
ll., II. A 11. and the Brantford A linn,il d">- '"*> *""ls "f ll,<1 0,,,' °*
tlm road have power to take a certain 
class of freight cars over their line. Mr.
Waddell admits that it is preposterous j 
to suppose that the Radial Company i 
would want to haul its heavy freight | 
cars over this line.

It is a question, however, that has the | 
city guessing. The Radial line will out | 
off at Birch avenue and run directly j 
cast from Cannon »treet to the Falls. |
The IL. G. & 11. will be an entirely sep- | 
ni ate line. The question of handling j 
freight from tin* east has U
The company will have it- f« 
in Ka»t Hamilton. The line it is going 
to iim* to take its freight cars through 
the city to and from the ue-t i, pu/ 
r.litig the city official-. It i- belie veil that 
tlii-. is one reason why t ii«- «imp: 
tained ibe track- 01 
street from Sanford 
to connect with tin 
A Waterloo line, which « 
corner of .lame*, and Vie 
Migge-ted that it may I» 
to use the Guelph tracks 
although this would not 
fieulty of getting south to connect witli 
the Brantford A Hamilton road.

The Radial bill i» -opposed to pro
vide that it shall not interfere with 
existing agreements and by-laws be
tween the city and the other companies.

Mayor Stewart refused to express auv 
opinion on the matter until he had rime 
to investigate it. lie. promised t » look 
into the matter to-dav.

TWO CUT OFF.

West Flamboro Council Makes a 
License Reduction.

There was a meeting of the West 
Flamboro Council at ' Bullock’s Corners, 
mi Tuesday, and a surprise was sprung 
when a strong deputation appeared be
fore the Council, headed by Rev. Mr. 
Cavers, of Millgrove. asking that the ho
tel licenses in the township be reduced 
to two. A by-law was introduced and 
finally passed to grant the request of 
the temperance petitioners, the vote 
standing Gray, Foster and Reeve Bink
ley for cutting off the two hotels, ami 
Councillors Connell and Rowell register
ing nay. The same vote carried to the 
filial passing of the by-law and unless 
the manner in which the by-law was 
put through at one sitting of the Coun
cil interferes, tiion* will be only two li
cense» in West Fla in boro after Max'

HEARTLESS FATHER

Said to Have Broken Hit Own 
Baby’s Arm.

Kingston, Out.. Feb. 21.— (Special.)— 
A man named Babcock, of Murvalc, near 
here, it is said, deliberately twisted his 
four months' old child’s arm and broke

This has been so far a very stormy E 
month, but we have escaped the thunder | 
storms.

Do you read the Times? Well, say | | 
a good word for it to your neighbor. j | 

----- o----- -
The soup kitchen business is for the i 1 

strangers within our gates. In John A.'s > » 
time it was to save ourselx-cs from star-

lf that law passes the candidate xvon’t 
be able to say, “Come and have some
thin’.

Mr. Barker is not the man with the j 
hoc. He’s the man with the muckrake. |

I It looks as if th-e “lonesome young wi- I 
dow, free and with a competence, who ] 
desires to meet a middle-aged gentle-man 
matrirtiomally incl-itied/’ will have to go 
out of business.

The Twentieth Century Club will hold 
a boxing and wrestling hippodrome to
night. Where are the police?

The Mayor should offer a reward for 
the capture, dead or alive, of the mis
creant who placed that “clause” in the 
street lighting by-law. Did you ever 
hear such guff 7 Anybody suspected ?

If Order is Not Fully
Satisfactory.

— ~r\

Mayor Stewart Makes 
Drastic Proposition.

Plans for a $50,000 
Technical School.

PRESIDENT FALCONER.
Of Toronto University, chief speaker at 

Last Night’s Banquet.

THE MOULDERS

mother and child were brought into I 
hospital here for treatment.

There are four cases of smallpox re
ported in the village of Sydenham, hi 
miles from here.

LOTS ofORANGES
Shipping Them From California With 

Great Dispatch.

Our newestory next week.

But can the Railway Board get us 
street railway extensions? I think not. j

But the city official* are not paid: for ; 
trying to influence tin* aldermen to 
adopt tin- or that line of policy. Some 
of them lojould read over their list of

Mr. Duffy’s cow and Mrs. OT^eary’s 
■•■*"• tlii; kicked the buçkét that over- 

«*t fire to (Chicagoit. Ho was pi need muter arrret and the j t|.,. |,„„p that
t -i|| g» thundering down the ages toge- i The discussion at times was prêt

ulved.
shed*

four, connecting Manhattan Islaml with 
Ixmg Island city, were brought together 
under the bed «>f the mid«!l<* of the East 
River off 34th street. The work on this 
tube which i» 4.iXHt feet long, was be
gun in Aug.. 11)03. Two other tulics will 
In* completed within a few days and the 
fourth will he finished within three 
nonths. according to an announcement 
by the company.

PERFIDIOUS ALBION.

Great Britain Said to be Piaying a 
Double Game.

nd

Mr. M. J. O’Reilly, uf this city, yes
terday presented his patent to the title 
K. V. liefore the court at Toronto and 
was accepted as a lawyer entitled to the

-lit benches.

Riverside, Cal., l*’eb. 21*—An average of 
a « nr load of oranges cvAy twenty min
utes has lieen packed and - shipped east 
from Riverside in the past week, figur
ing nine hours ns a working day. This is 
the heaviest week's work of the season

The packing houses are full of fruit,

“Sweet Norim*.” 
name for our new

Isn’t that

Mayor Stewart declared to-day that 
lie favored making one more appeal 
to the Ontario Railway Board in an 
effort to force the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company to give the city an 
up-to-date system and good service, 
and if the city was convinced, when 
the order wa» made, that it had not 
received justice lie would be prepared 
to demand the Government to fire 
tin* present members and appoint a 
new board. “Those are the grounds 
on which I am prepared to fight it 
out.’’ said His Worship, “rather than 
to be frightened into making terms 
with the company. I am satisfied 
that we can get what 'we want under 
our amended by-law.”

This statement was made after it 
was suggested to the mayor that the 
city would be in a worse position 
than ever in securing satisfactory 
terms from the company, if it appeal
ed to the board at this stage and did 
not get what it was alter. The mayor 
declared that lie would never submit 
to the company getting anywhere near 
what it would reeoix’e under the pro
position submitted.

“The limit I think xvould he $50,- 
000,” he said. “That is tin* most that 
1 would favor giving, and while I 
am mayor of this city and looking 
after the city’s interc«N 1 will never 

orous. "The meeting voted against re»- ; vote or countenance entering into a 
cindiim tin* agreement, but appointed a | gamble and not knowing what we 
committee to confer with the employer*. | are going to give the company."

I It is thought that a temporary snap;».- . His worship declares that this view
! : .. ...- ...........raonioni wniihl tie agreed ! if supported by many prominent cit-

| izetts. "No later than yesterday.** 
lie said, “three prominent residents 
of Herkimer street advised me that 
the city should quit dallying with 
the company and place the case in the

Might Consent to a Temporary 
Suspension.

A mass meeting of moulder», -called at 
the instance of the Iron Moulders’ Un
ion, was held in the Arcade- Hall last 
night. It was largely attended and the 
proposition madfe by the stove founders, 
that the wages agreement made a year 
ago be cancelled, and that the union 
agree to a lower scale, xva [liscuseed.

The Hydro-electric power scheme j
threatens to drive British capital out
of the country. i . , ..* j sion of the agreement

',v• * -• -*‘1* ■ > »--émeut appear#--! m a I o-
this morning, calling for.

CONTROL COAL OUTPUT. 1
Chicago, Feb. 21. -The Record-He raid 

to-day says: Consolidation of tin* large 
«•iial mining interests m" Illinois and In
diana for the pur|lose of regulating the 
output and uphohling prices now is under 
way. Two Chicago corporations, the 
Dvering Coal Co., in which Rock Island 
nail Chicago A Eastern Illinois Railroad 
officials are said to be tin* principal 
stockholders, and tin* O'Cara Coal Co., 
controlled by Chicago politicians and 

•hipments j N. Y. C. officials, are lenders in the en-

1 rotito paper 
I moulders to 

firm name xv 
il the advertisement was fo 
ew non-union shops hen*.

BUILDING SOLD.
Montreal. Que,. Feb. 21.—Announce

ment is made to-day of the sale of the 
Alliance building, on PHioo de Armes 

-asI «if the Bank of Montreal 
The price paid i* ia tinbuilding,

.. half a million dollars. I he «leal 
was put through tin* head office, in Eng
land.

11.1

tin
It

dif

Berlin. Feb. 21.- The F«ir«*ign -Office 
here takes a «*ool view of the flurry am
ong «liplomats of Europe occasioned by I 
the Rvrte granting permi-sion to Xu» ' 

i tria to survey for a railroad extension 
i that xvottld make complete the rail »*on- 
j in*ction with Suloniki. traversing a por- 
! tion of Turkish territory.
! Reports received here front St. Pot- 
I ersburg, Paris and Rome indicate t hat 
I at the same time British diplomacy 
I ma«le representations - in these eapitols 
i with tin- ohjebt of eau-ing a fresh group- 
j ing of tin* powers in near eastern af

fairs by means of which Great Britain. 
Franci*. Rus» in and Italy xvould be able 

! in impose their xVill upon the Multan 
! and thus manoeuvre Austria and Ger- 

CoL Gibson said to-day that the clause ! miu,.v into a weaker position at C-on- 
proviiling for tin* amalgamation had al- j stantinople.
ready been «.eitleil. a ml that there was | Great Britain’s ultimate ohjeet i« lie- 
no reason xvhatever tor alarm on the | lieved to be to produce disorder in Ttirk- 
part of the city. j i>h affairs so that a more permanent

settlement may 1»* reached before Rus
sia fully recovers from the effects of her 
war with Japan.

INSOLVENT ESTATE CASE.
In the ca><* of Parker 

\Y. A. 11. Duff niov«‘«l 
Isabelle. John ami .lame* 

, defendants

vs. Jones. Mr. 
ivsterday that 
Muir In* a «bled 

the assigne
RELIGION IN SCHOOLS.

Rome, Feb. 21.—A lively discussion 
which has b«*en going on in the (Imtnber 

Deputies regarding the religion*

of tin* estate of John Muir, of Seotlaml, 
and lie is seeking to collect the amount 
of indebtedness that Muir oxveil him. Mr.
•loiiii Kirmrr appeared for .John Muir.I loa.'ldr.-k in lire primarv «r*ooh i„ I,, 
nnd Mr. Cnorf-n ( . rhom.on for Baladin j pinniv.' to rx.-ilr tl„. prod,, an t'tr.a.iH
and lames. I. W. ........a appeared for j are held in readiness in ti e loiiidinca
the defendant. Indge Snnier adjournedUnrromtding the Ci»n,!»T of JVputkl

1 agun-t u |M»jmIar uprising.the motion until Monday next.

ONTARIO DELEGATION SEE 
LAURIER, BRYCE AND EARL GREY

Whitney’s Power Representatives Were Well 
Received by These Gentlemen.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.— (Special)—Hon. J. I to lie hampered by treaty restrictions. 
J. Foy, K. C., Hon. Col. llendrie. Adam 1 and leave the Province at the mercy of 
Beck, XV. K. Mi-Naught, M. 1\. and Mr. j the corporations, who now hold charters. 
Wilson, superintendent of the Niagara i Ontario has not coal, while the United 
Park, arrived here this morning, and j States has. and electrical energy was a 
had an interview with Lord Orev, Sir | sulwtitutiun for coal, and the water 
Wilfrid Laurier and Amb..»dor Bryre | IWylvantal
in the Premier’s office.

Mâjor-
Censn!

Fock
Reprimanded by the court for disciplin

ary offence.

FEEL FOR ST0ESSEL.

Want Kurapatkin, Alexieff and 
Other Officers Put on Trial.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 21.—The passing 
of the death sentence yesterday by 
court-martial upon Lieut.-Gen. St«»e»»el 
is received with little «atisfm-tion in the 
Russian capital, where it is felt that the 
trial of General» Stoeagel, Fock, ltriss 
and Smvrnoff lia» done practically noth
ing toward establishing tin* real respon
sibility for tin* fall «if the fortress. The 
court indeed decided the extent of the 
guilt of St«ivss«-I, and the other generals, 
hut it neglected to judge the system of 
which they xvore the product. It fie
ri ined to admit testimony regarding the 
preparedness of the fortress at the bc- 

. ginning of the war, the role of the navy 
I in the defence of a marine stronghold, 

and other underlying factors in the hu 
milia tion of Russia-.

• The newspapers to-day express sym 
pa thy with Gen. Stoe.ssel and declare 
that the ileath sentence undoubtedly 
will lie commuted. They demand al»«> 
that Gen. Kuropatkin. Viceroy Alexieff 
ami other officer*#, still more intimat«*lv 
responsible for the loss of tlu* war, la; 
placed on trial.

SKEW

hands of the Railway Board.”
The mayor contemls that there was 

nothing in the by-law when the city 
made its first appeal, which would 
justify the board, in making the or
der that the city was after. The 
city at once made amendments to its 
by-law. as he says it lias power to 
do. and ordered the company to com
ply. This has not been done, he says 
and he is satisfied the hoard will is
sue an order.

City Solicitor Waddell thinks so, too. 
although hi* explains that there ia 
no use running the board down until 
it has been given a fair chance. “We 
have only 1uid one trial : let us hax-e 
another.” lie said. “If we feel then 
that we have not secured justice we 
can go to the Government and say so.'*

On the other lnlml an altogether dif
ferent viexv is taken by many of the 
a Mermen, a ml it is nuthoritat ix-elv stated 
that a majority of them on Monday night 
will vote in favor of continuing the 

! negotiations with thi* company. Chnir- 
I man Sweeney is one of these. He says 
i it is all very nice to make grand stand 
j plays ami talk to tin1 gallery about 
I forcing the company, through an order 
J from tin* hoard, to give the city xvhnt it 

(Continued on page *12.)

\

Kfcfnwl
k Smirnoff

Acquitted of charge against him for lack 
of proof.

RUSSIAN GIRL
Suicides When She Hears That 

Stoeisel Was Condemned.

TORONTO LICENSES.
Whitney’s High Falutin Reply to 

Hotel Men.

Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 21. — ; Special)—“I 
«h» not see hoxv the G oxer ament can
change the law and at the seme time de
stroy what has been done under the law 
by the laxly to xvltoai the law gix-es the 
poxver to do that act. Wh«*ai an injus- 

i lice has been done by legislative bodies 
J the remedy has always been sought from 
1 the source of power, namely, the people.

Thus is not it ease ia winch ray col- 
1 lea*/ica ami I think xve can interfere.”
| I hi» was the exordium of the reply of 

Premier Whitney to a deputation re
presenting the Toronto License Holders’ 
Association, who a«ked that legishttion 
be passed to stay the operation of the 
by law- pn.-»x*«l by the City Council re- 
dliving tl.e mmvl>er of licenses from 150 
to 110.

Lieut-General âtoe.wo/
Sentenced to death lor loss of Port Arthur

essful mail.. Had he

: fields, was inexhaustible. In short, ( an- 
Tlie delegativn J a(ja should not agree to anything that

is afraid Hint the pr.,(«.re.l treaty withT wouy involve » restriction of i|,*'r%l,t.
the United States will shut out any fur- ! to utilize tlu*.»e waters. The interview
ther power plant at Niagara Kalis, which : "* <o«rep. private, but it i, under
they contend would la- injurious to the ! *l,(' <•''•*««»» »"« "ell re-

J ccived by the Goxernor-General, the Pre-
industrial interests throughout xvestem j mjcr „nd the British Ambassador at
Ontario. It would be unxviso. thev say. Washington.

Made Right in Hamilton.
For coughs, colds ami throat troubles, 

nothing equals in satisfaction Parke’s 
Cherry Cough Cure. This is made from 
an old-fashioned recipe—Balm of Gilead 
buds, white pine lwirk. wild cherry bark, 
blood root, hoar hound, pine tar. glycer
ine. etc. Sold in 25 cent bottles by 
Parke 4, Parke, druggists, 18 Market

Gen. Stoessel is suffering the fate of the unsuccesi 
lieen victorious over the Japs, who for so many months besieged Port 
Arthur, he would have been the hero of the hour, the pride of hi.» country 
and hailed as one of the great generals of the earth. But he lost, lie cap
itulated, and instead of the victor’s crown he got a felon’s cell, and per
haps will meet a traitor’s death. We do not wish to sit in judgment on 
General Stoessel. but it is strange that lie should have earned so much 
praise during the seige. if he was playing the poltroon through it all. 
He was not the only unsuccessful Russian in the scrap with Japan, and 
if death is his portion, what should be done with the others? However, 
it is hardly likely that the Czar will ignore the recommendation of the 
Court for commutation of his sentence.. During the trial Stoessel has 
borne himself as a brave man should, accepting all the responsibility 
for the loss of Port Arthur, and calmly announcing that, if it was so 
decreed,. lie was willing to give up liis life as an atonement

Hartford. Conn., Feb. 21....Because of
lier regret over the conviction of Gen
eral Stoessel at St. Petersburg, Amelia I 
Harris killed liersdf here yesterday by 
inhaling illuminating gas. The girl was 
a Russian, and had formerly been em- 
ployeil in the General Stoessel family. 
She xvas working here in the home of 
Joseph Silx-er. and when she xxns inform
ed of Gen. Ntoessel’s conviction she went 
to her room and no more was heard from 
her. When the escaping gas caused the 
door of her room to be broken open, she 
was found dead.

EMLENT0N CASE.

Judge Refused to Strike Out Jury 
Notice When Asked.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 21.—i Special )— 
Chief .Fustice Mulock dismissed the ap
plication of Arthur O'Heir, K. to
strike out the jury notice in the case of 
the Emlenton Refinery Co.. HamiVtou, 
against E. R. Ularkvm. Costs for the 
motion were awarded the deefndmite.

Bain & Adams’ List.
Ripe strawberries’ ripe tomatoes, j 

mushrooms. Boston head lettuce, spinach, 
rhuliarb. cucumbers, radishes, green on
ions, Bermuda onions, grape fruit, mar
malade oranges, sweet seedless oranges. 
Malaga grapes, chickens, turkeys, ducks, 
smelt», haddie, kipjsers. bloaters, N'euf- 
chatel and square cream cheese, Camen- 
bert, English Stilton, Swiss, Roquefort, 
Limburger. old and mild Canadian cheese, 
strictly new laid eggs, bacon, liants, cur 
oil meats, oysters, etc. Bain & Adams 
8t)-91 King street ea»t.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $* a year and upxvards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

LAD’S SAD DEATH.
Huntsville. Ont., Feb. 21.—A youth of 

19 years, named* Phelps, who had no 
knoxvn relatives or friends in this coun
try. died here under sad circumstances. 
He was brought to town from Burk’s 
Falls with his hands, feet and nose in 
a state of decomposition as the result 
of repeated frost bites, and a local physi
cian gave him medical treatment. It 
xvas too late, the youth dying a week 
after his admission to the house.

Sitnrdiy Cigar Bargain*.
Bouquet and Hilda cigars, union made, 

S for 23c. Stonewall Jackson cigars, 8 
for 23c. Japs, Barristers, J. C. F’s., Mar
guerite*, 4 for 23c. Julia Arthur cigars, 
ti for 25 cents, at peace’s cigar store, 10T 
kin«< street east
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PAUL VANES WIFE
CHAPTER LXXl.

“A whole month at A ready with its 
torturing memories! Why did 1 ever 
promise to stay here so long?” Vivian 
asked herself, in dismay, when barely a 
week of her visit had gone by.

Old Mrs. Lisle had been very happy 
over the coming of her old-time # vorite. 
bonny Vivian. She had clasped her 
tightly in her arms; she had kissed the 
sweet, tremulous red lips; then, holding 
her off to look at her. had gazed anx
iously into the face she remembered as 
so blithe and debonair, with its arch 
smile» and dimples that came and went 
so daintily on the lips and cheeks. Ah! 
the glow of happiness was gone now, 
and the enchanting face was grave with 
the shadow of the tragedy that had 
darkened her life.

Tears came into the sail old eyes that 
noted these paUietic changes in the face 
of the disowned wife. ,

“Ah! niv dear. I wish I knew how to 
make up to you for her sin.” she sighed, 
remorsefully ; and she remembered with 
keen self-reproach how anxious she hail 
been for Paul to marry Loraine, how she 
had helped to bring it about when she 
thought Vivian was dead.

"But I believed him so good, so noble, 
and I knew that Ixiraine was reckless 
and ungodly. I did it for her sake. 1 
thought he might save her soul.” she 
thought, self-exeusingly: and on .Sun
days, when the dear old lady knelt in 
her pew at Forest Church, she never 
forgot to pray for those two wicked 
ones, that they might repent of their 
sins and make atonement.

Now that she had opened her heart 
again to Vivian, she loved her more de
votedly than ever, and whenever she 
thought of the unknown granddaughter 
whose place had been filled so long by 
the usurper Ixiraine. she said to herself 
that she would give the world to learn 
that Vivian was the true heiress.

She grew quite curious over her his
tory. she plied her with questions, but 
the unhappy young creature could tell 
her very little.

“I cannot remember my parents, nor 
any relatives but a maiden aunt—a cold, 
reserved woman who would not answer 
any of my questions, and did not seem to 
love me very much. She was not rich, 
but she had some mysterious income that 
ceased when she died, and I had to be
come a governess. I had been teaching 
only a year when 1 became acquainted 
with thé man I soon after married.”

The very mystery that seemed to sur
round Vivian’s early d»iys lent some 
color to Mrs. Lisle's t remuions hopes.

"If it would only turn out that she 
were Edgar’s child, how glad 1 should 
be! And why not ? Stranger things 
have happened many a time. Now that 
I think of it, she has a look of the Lisles. 
Edgar was fair, though his wife was 
dark. And it is strange how 1 always 
loved Paul Vane's young wife from the 
first time 1 met her,” she mused often ; 
but Vivian did not know whither her 
old friend's thoughts were tending. She 
only knew that, in spite of her affec
tion for her dear old friend, life at 
A ready now was almost unendurable. It 
was October, and an early fall had set 
in with rain and gusts of wind that 
ehook the dead leaves from the trees and 
sent them swirling down the rain-washed 
paths. Vivian, watching the cloudy 
skies with dreamy gaze from the win
dow, murdered over Ixmgfellow's plaint : 
"My life is cold, and dark and dreary; 
It rains, and the wind is never weary ;

My thoughts still cling to th moulder
ing past.

But the hopes of youth fall thick in 
the blast.

And the days are dark and dreary!"

From the window she could see the 
group of thick shrubberies where she 
and her husband had parted that fatal i 
night, of the balloon ascension—parted, 
as they thought, for a few hours only. ; 
but with tender caresses, eye on eye 
and heart to heart- the last kisses, the j 
last caresses she was ever to have from ' 
the husband who was to forget her so 
soon when he believed she was dead, and 
who hated and spurned her when she 
came back to him living! It was cruel 
to live over the scenes of that night and 
the dark days that came after, but the 
dead branches tossing their bare arms 
yonder in the autumn wind brought it 
all freshly back with a pang that was 
like h sword in her heart.

"Oh, to get away from this haunting 
spot—to get away from myself!” she 
moaned, turning restlessly away from 
the window, her cheeks all wet with 
burning tears, and her heart aching with 
its newly stirred pain.

How cruel it is to be unable to forget 
those things that it only gives one pain 
to remember !

Vivian had prayed (Jod upon her 
knees to give her oblivion of the cruel 
past, She would have been glad to re
turn to that strange condition of 
forgetfulness and blindness that for 
a whole year in the Morley cottage 
had held her unconscious of her 
woes, and from which Colonel Fair lie's 
startling entrance, acting a< an elec
tric shock, had awakened her to sight 
and reason : but her brain, once roused 
from the lethargy that had steeed it so 
long after the fever, never slept again. 
It remained acutely conscious <>f her 
misery. It was like some verses that 
the sentimental little Emma had loved 
to repeat :

"Ah! I have prayed, ala*! in vain,
To find the «-pace which heaven be-

But grief's sharp arrows pierced the

And. screaming, from the nest she

"Yes. 1 would rather be poor, blind, 
simple Nadia that Emma and her moth
er used to love and pet than Vivian 
Y-ane in the possession of her senses, 
conscious of all her sorrow, with her 
heart breaking for the perfidy of her 
Vtrband and the loss of Iter child.” she 
repeated, in a passion of grief : and her 
heart turned back tenderly to those 
kind friends at Natural Bridge who had 
.-ared so nobly for the waif that fate 
had cast upon their hand-.

“I will go to Natural Bridge to-mor
row. end fee those dear friends again, T 
shall lie glad to see them, and it will be 
a pleasant break in the misery of this 
visit.” she resolved; and when she told 
Mrs. Lisle of her intention, the old lady 
exclaimed ;

"Emma Morley ! I remember the 
name. On the night that you came 
back and saw Paul and Loraine in the 
car.servatory, unknown to any of us, 
that young lady came here in a sleigh 
with a young man—Dr. Miller. She 
a-ked for you, ami said you had lately 
left her House, and that she was so anxi
ous to see you that Dr. Miller had

her home near Natural Bridge. Every 
one was shocked at her talking of your 
being alive. We told her there was 
some mistake ; that you were dead: we 
could show her your grave in Forest 
Church-yard. The girl wept with disap
pointment. and they went away agaiu 
through tin* snow, declining our invita
tion for them to spend the night.”

"That explains something that has al» 
ways been a mystery to me!” Vivian 
exclaimed, excitedly. “Did they have a 
beautiful large Newfoundland dog nam
ed Bassy ?”

"Yes; 1 remember the dog perfectly 
well," answered (irundmere Lisle.

“On that, night,” sa-id Vivian, "when T 
wandered for weary miles through the 
cold snow, and at last sunk down to 
)>evis)h, 1 was discovered by a dog that 
went to Meadow Brook ami acted ^o 
strangely that Willie Benners went out 
in the snow and searelfrd until lie found 
me. That dear, kind Aunt Sarah, who 
lias l>cen so good to me. savs that the 
dog actually answered to the name of 
Biis-sv. by which she called him at a 
venture. ’Hie next morning he disap
peared. and 1 feel quite certain now that 
it was Emma's dog. He knew ami loved 
me so dearly, that he must have found 
me in the snow while they were passing 
by. and lie never rested till some one 
was brought to my relief."

"It was wonderful. The hand of (loti 
was in their coming to A ready that 
night." Mrs. Lisle exclaimed, reverently. 
"Yes. you must go and see them, Viv
ian. and I will make it a duty of mine 
to handsomely reward these good peo
ple for their kindness to you."

Vivian thanked the generous old lady, 
for she had often longed for riches to 
shower gifts upon those faithful friends 
who had >o nobly given of their small 
means for her support. ni:d in the 
thought of seeing pretty Emma and 
her kindly mother again Aie forgot for 
a while her own troubles. To do good 
and to think of others more than our
selves is. after all. the best panacea for 
the ills of life.

The next day she went with Mrs. Lisle 
on the short journey of between twenty 
and thirty miles to the Natural 
Bridge, but. to her disappointment, the 
Morley» weer gone.

Idle brown-eved Emma had married 
her lover. Dr. Oharlev. two years before, 
and she and her mother had gone with 
him to Alderson. where he hud settled 
to practice.

CHAPTER LNXIT.
"Never mind, my dear, you can write 

to them when we get back to A ready, 
said Mr». Lisle ; “amt 1 shall make you 
a present of a cheque for five thousand 
dollars. Vivian, ami you shall expend as 
much as you please of it on these good 
Samaritans.” ,

“Oil. how kind you are to me, dear 
Mrs. Lisle!” cried Vivian, with grateful 
tears, and she udde.l : ”1 should like
for them to have it all. for the Mo,leys 
were not rich in this world s goods, and 
that sum would make Mr>. Morley. with 
her simple lustra unci White, imlrpi-nd 
pin fur tli.- rest ol hit Ilf.'- kl“J"
Aunt Sen» «-res ell my went». She 
is verv generous to me.”

So the Morlevs were made happy by 
this liberal gift from the poor girl from 
whom they had never exacted anything 
|„,t gratitude, and Vivian h i self M 
happier in the ghre of pleasure that 
eûmes to every truly noble soul in the 
i ciinmissioii el a generous deed.

But in » few days more the old rest
lessness, the fieri * impatience -f life 
here, where all her sorrows came so 
fresh I v back, overwhelmed her again.

She was an accomplished horsewoman, 
and for a diversion she began to take 
daily long rides far out into the country 
among the picturesque environments *f 
A ready. She would come back from 
these gallops in the keen, life-giving au
tumn air with her cheeks glowing and 
her eyes bright as stars. She was grow
ing stronger in health, despite her trou
bles, and now she became conscious of a 
dawning exhilaration of mind. When she 
traced it wonileringly to its source she 
discovered that it had its root in the 
fact that Colonel Faillie had told her h*| 
was coming to see her at A ready.

“He will be here soon,” she whispered 
to herself, and there was a strange, 
sweet pleasure in the thought. She had 
grown to lean somehow on the noble 
strength of this true friend—to lake 
comfort from the thought of his strong 
sympathy and faithful regard.

"He is like a brother, ’ she thought, 
tenderly; and began to wonder day by 
day how soon he would come to A ready, 
growing strangely impatient at his delay, 
and little dreaming that he was watch
ing with devoted love over a waxen im
age of a lovely child that lay languidly 
on Aunt Sarah's lap each day, but that 
hourly was getting stronger. They did 
not want Vivian to know just yet that 
the child was found, for Colonel Fairlie 
wanted to carry out his romantic dream 
—to carry Star himself to Vivian and 
place the child in its mother’s arms.

“As soon as she recovers from this 
nervous shock she will be well enough 
to travel,” Dr. Price said, confidently. 
So Colonel Fairlio waited in Philadelphia 
for the child to get well, so that lie might 
carry it to Vivian as a joyful surprise. 
Meantime, Star had petting enough to 
spoil a dozen children, from Aunt Surah, 
Mrs. Meadows, Willie and Beryl, and the 
half score of other friends, Frank Bar 
rett prominent among them, who had 
been let into the secret of the little dar
ling’s identity. e

But the wearing monotony of Vivian's 
life at A ready was soon to be broken 
up in a way of which she little dreamed.

Coming in one afternoon from a long 
canter over the country roads, with a 
healthful flush on her round cheeks and 
a sparkle of excitement in,*.her violet 
eyes, she heard voices in the library, 
ami stopped outside the heavy portiere 
with a quickened heart-throb.

ti nests were so few at A ready now. 
where its aged mistress pored all day 
sometimes over her Bible, finding all her 
comfort in its pages, that it was a little 
surprising to hear those voices speaking 
in the library. Could it be Colonel Fail
lie?

With a trembling hand Vivian pushed 
aside the heavy velvet hanging, and, her
self unseen, peered into the splendid 
apartment.

That she did not shriek aloud with 
surprise was always the great womler 
of her life, for the sight she lieheld was 
a startling one : Loraine Lisle !

Vivian stood still, her gloved hand 
clutching the rich velvet, like one turned 
to stone. All power of motion seemed 
to leave her. She could only stare with 
burning eyes at her rival as she stood in 
the centre of the magnificent room— 
tall, queenly, beautiful, with that imper
ious grace of carriage that had always 
distinguished the lovely coquette. Ap
parently she had just entered, for her

glittering black eyes were flashing over 
the pale face of her grandmother, who 
was shrinking in a large arm-chair, 
trembling as from an ague chill.

_ "G/andmere, you dpn.’t seem very ghul _ 
to . see me niter 'my. .long absgnôè,” she 
cried;, with y ..harsh, sarcastic laugh. 
‘But no matter. There never was much 
love ..lost between us, and I have not 
cçumè to beg for- jt n»qw. I am in search 
of* my hushnud-~of. Paul Viuie!' He is 
here, is he not? He must be here”—her 
voice changing to a sort of frantic ap
peal—"for 1 have tracked him step by 
step to Arcady.”

“He is not here,” Mrs. Lisle answered, 
faintly, surprisedly.

The beautiful dark face of Loraine pal
ed to an ashen hue ; her dark eyes blazed.

“Do not lie to me!” she said fiercely, 
threateningly. "He must be here. 1 
tell you I tracked him to Arcady! 
Since last spring, when he deserted me 
to return to her—to that miserable im
postor 1 have been on his track ; but he 
eluded me always—always—until the 
very last, and then 1 learned that he 
had come here. Oh. tell him to come to 
me—that I love him still—that l will 
forgive all if only lie will return!"

(To be continued.)

drucTstory.

WOMAN WITNESS HAS BOOKS ON 
DICKENS AND DUKE.

Fictitious Love Letters—Police Make 
Some Remarkable Finds in the 
Apartments of Mary Robinson.

London, teli. 20.—The hearing of the 
charge of perjury against Mary Robin- 
*0». the Druce case witness who testified 

| in ( I corgi* Hoi him by Druce’s prosecution 
: of llerliert Drute "for perjury that she 

was introduced to the Duke of Portland 
hy Charles Dickens, was employed by 
him as- outside secretary and knew him 
as the Duke and also as T. C. Druce, 
proprietor of the Baker street bazaar, 
was resumed in the Bow street Police 
Court yesterday.

The police testified that when they 
searched the prisoner's apartments they 
discovered a number of publications and 
memoranda concerning the fifth Duke 
of Portland, Wei heck Abbey and Charles 
Dickens, some of them dating years 
l«u*k. From these the prisoner had com
piled lier amazing evidence. There were 
also proofs to show that she was pre
pared to swear that she was the Duke of 
Portland’s mistress and was the recip
ient, of large sums of money from him.

Some of the Duke's fictitious love let
ters were read in court and caused great 
laughter. The police also testified that 
they found letters from an American 
lawyer who was acting for Hobart C. 
Caldwell, returning to the prisoner a 
copy of her famous diary, the writer as
suring lier that the copy had been accur
ately made.

COURT AT BUCKINGHAM.

The Formal Opening of the London 
Social Season.

London. Feb. 20.—The formal offi 
rial opening of the London social season, 
which was postponed a fortnight ago on 
account of the assassinations of King 
Carlos and the Crown Prince at Lisbon, 
took place here to-night, when King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra held court at 
Buckingham Palace. Despite the fart 
that the court is in mourning for the 
Portuguese royal family, the scene to
night lost none of its usual brilliancy, the 
members of the Cabinet, diplomatic corps 
and other dignitaries appearing in gold- 
braided uniforms, the ladies with hand
some gowns glittering with jewels. A 
narrow hand of crepe worn on the left 
arm was the only sign of mourning.

EXPLOSION AT BAPTISM.

Forty Persons Were Injured in Santo 
Domingo.

Xew~York. Feb. 20.—The Herald has 
received the following cable despatch 
from Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo: A 
remarkable disaster lias occurred at 
Cotui, resulting in forty persons sustain
ing more or less severe in juries.

A large number of people gathered to
day at the residence of General Guayu- 
bin. delegate of the Government and 
Governor of Maeoris. to celebrate the 
baptism of a child. While the festivities 
were in progress a quantity of gun
powder exploded, destroying General 
Guayubin’s residence.

Forty of the guests were injured, but 
only tiie child in whose honor they had 
assembled was killed.

Discarded.
We have discarded our old prices to 

suit the occasion. Working shirts 33c, 
cashmere socks 19c, working pants $1, 
overalls 60c, oil clothing, rubber boots 
and shoes $£ cost.—M. Kennedy, 240 

"I north ;
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Greater Bargains Than Ever From The

Great February Sale
Wonderful Buying Chances Await You Here

Here Are Some of the Leaders:
The greatest sale of manufac

turer’s stock of Rugs; a sale that 
will be appreciated just at this 
particular time.

A sale for men.—A sale of fine 
Summer Wash Vests that is caus
ing a surprise. Don’t miss it.

Our great Embroidery sales are 
always looked forward to with 
great interest. See our window 
display.

Another sensation and sale of 
handsome Embroidered Linen 
Robes, new and up to date, just 
arrived for our spring selling.

These are sales that shrewd buyers cannot afford to miss, backed up by the standard of quality and newness of styles such as this 
store is noted for; of course, there are other reasons contained in this splendid Saturday sale list that will make a trip to the McKay store a 
profitable one for you to-morrow. Come.

DROWNED THROUGH THE ICE.

Russian Meets Death While Crossing to 
the Canadian “Soo.”

Sail It Sic. Marie, Ont.. Feb. 20.— 
Th* first drowning accident of the year 
occurred at an early hour this morn
ing near the International Dock, 
on the Canadian side. Jandnas Fegavic, 
a Russian, was returning from the Mi
chigan "Soo,'-’ accompanied hy Blais 
Paeyon and the latter's son. Fegavic 
and Paeyon headed for the end of the 
International Dock, ami just as they 
reached it. Fegavic broke through the 

I in*. His companion immediately took 
I off his outer garments and went to his 
I assistance, also going through.

Some time elapsed between the ao- 
! cident and the 'time when reseuegs 
j reached the scene. Fegavic had by 
this time disappeared, but Paeyon was 

I .'till on J lie ici*, his coat having l>e- 
j come frozen to the surface. He was 
i unable to take the rope thrown him, 
i and more planks were pr rod. In 
! endeavoring to rescue Pac.x <-n one of 
I the party went into an opening in the 
I ice. He insisted, however, that Pao- 
■ yon, who was in had shape. Ik* first res- J cued. Both were finally taken out, Pae
yon being about half dead.

Only One "BR0M0 QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVE BRÜMO QUININE. 

Look for the signature of E W. Grove. Used 
the World ovtr to Cure a Cold In One Day. 25c

QUEEN TO QUIT PORTUGAL.

Amélie Has Decided She Will Live in 
Spain.

Madrid. Feb. 20.— Queen Atriclie, 
widow of King Carlos, proposes to 
leave Portugal and live at Seville. 
Members of her family have applied 
to the Archbishop of Seville for permis
sion to buy the historic palace of St. 

! Elmo, which was bequeathed to him by 
the late Duchess of Montpensier for a 
seminary. If lie consents Queen Amélie 
will reside there.

r Special Sale in Taffeta Ribbons 17c Yard
7.1 pieces of Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon. 4*/,—.1 inches wide, in beautiful 

shades of pink, sky, cardinal, navy, reseda, green, lielio, Nile, white, cream, 
a lovely, bright finislied ribbon, regularly 25c, on sale...................... 17c

Chiffon Taffeta Ribbons 25c Yard
50 pieces of 5-inch Silk Faille, and Chiffon Taffeta Ribbon, in a IF the 

leading shades for spring, greens, browns, navy», cardinals. resoila*. lielios. 
purples, Tuscans, pinks, skies, etc., also white and cream, regularly 40 and 
50c yard, on sale Saturday...................................................................... 25v

February Sale of Embroideries 3c, 5c, 9c, 11c, 15c, 19c, 25c
Some 30 cartoons of manufacturers’ sample ends of Embroidered Fine, 

Heavy Cambric, in widths from 1 to 18 inches, and wide, dainty Edgings, 
with small patterns, also eyelet and shadow designs. Insertions to match, 
suitable for trimming fine garments, regtilarlv 5, 10. 15. 20 to 40c varil, 
on sale .................................................................5, 3, O. 11, 13, 19. 25c

Manufacturer’s Samples of Corset Cover Embroidery 
15c, 19c, 25c, 29c Yard

10 cartoons of 18-inch Cambric Corset Cover Embroideries, nicely em
broidered in eyelet designs, with beading inserted, some choice short 
lengths, worth up to 50c yard.................................17», 1î>, 25. 21) <• yard

February Sale in Ladies’ Gloves
French Kid Gloves 39c Pair

A few dozen of fine French Kid Gloves left, in small sizes. 5*6. 5?4. •*, 
assorted shades, also White Odds and Ends of regular lines, regular Sl.uo 
and $1.25, on sale Saturday only................................................... pair

French Kid Gloves 79c Pair
20 dozen of Fowne’s Kid Gloves, in suede and glace, in tan. brown, 

grey. mode, also black and white, fine Paris |>oints and two dome fast
eners, worth from $1 to $1.65 pair, on sale........................................ 7î>c

12- 16-Button Length Suede Kid Gloves $1.89 Pair
Fine French .Suede Kid Gloves, in 12 and 16 button length, come in 

white and black only, sizes 5?4 to 7*4. regular $2.50, for . .V . $ I .SO
Fine French 12-Button Kid Gloves $2.49 Pair

12-button length, in navy, myrtle, grey, rose, red. also black Kid 
Gloves, a beautiful fine French kid, in all sizes, regular $3.25. on sale
........................................................................................... ....................... $2.49

16-Button Length Kid Gloves $2.79 Pair
Fine French (Race Kid Gloves, in 16-button length, nice shades of 

greens, navies, reds, tans, browns, all sizes, guaranteed qualitv, regular 
$3.50. on sale ............................................................................ *2.711 pair

Balance of Linen Robe Purchase on Sale To-morrow Read This — FOR MEN — Read This
To-morrow, the day to procure your summer dress or suit. These robes 

are of two weights of linen, handsomely embroidered in latest designs, skirts 
all gored, and very wide. These robes arc as nice as those at three times 
the price. Entire balance of our special purchase, on sale to-morrow for
............................................................................................................................ *5i»s

Dress Goods Section
•Just passed into stock a complete range of French Venetians and Satin 

Amazon Suitings and to-morrow will he a good day to make your selections 
before the mad rush. Only a short time now until every dressmaker will be 
busy with spring orders.

Chiffon Venetians at $1
A choice line for spring costumes just passed into stock. This is a beau

tiful French chiffon finish, with a perfect finish. Correct weight for spring 
suits, a grand range of new shades to choose from. The shades are navies, 
browns, greens, fawns, tans, Copenhagen and lijack. our special cloth at *3

Black Voiles—$1 Quality Shadow Check Taffeta Cloth
for 79c . for 50c

•lust received a big shipment of Here is a bargain for you. All wool 
tli is popular and verv stvlisii material lufteta Cloth, with a self colored over-
for dressy gown, or" separate skirts, '"?*• ,Pl1e"did U'J
... ; ,. , 1 ’ waist suit, or children s dress, in
Ini.- amt medium mesh, and a nice shades of Copenhagen brown, navies, 
bright black, our regular $1 quality, and black, specially priced for to-mor- 
on sale to-morrow for.................71>e row at..........................................

2 IN 1
We are going to do two days’ business in one on Saturday. Values like 

| these should make the task easy.
Snow White Damask Table Cloths, rich satin finish, choice range of pat

terns, very slight imperfections, nothing to hurt the wear or appearance of‘the 
Cloths.
6 vards square, regular $2.50. for ....

.............................$1.50
2 yards square, regular $5. for *5-1 5
2 vards square, regular $4.25, for....

3 yards long, regular $7.50, for *4.74» 
3 yards long, regular $3.50, for *2.54)

Odd Napkins
dozen odd Napkins. % size, pure 

linen, worth regular $2.50 dozen, spe
cial ....................................  12Hc each

2x2*6 yards, regular $7.00. for *4.54) 
2x2*6 yards, regular $6.50. for $4.27» 
2x2*6 yards, regular $5.00, for *71.25 
3 yards long, regular $6.00. for $11.77» 
3 yards long, regular $3.00, for *2.25

Bath Towels 49c
10 dozen extra heavy White Bath 

Towels, soft absorbent weave, real 
value 65c, special.......................41>c

Sheeting 25c
Plain Bleached Sheeting, round even 

thread, 2 yards wide, very special 25v
Napkins 20c Each

15 dozen 94 size, pure line, wortli 
$3.30 and $4.00 dozen, special 24)v each yard.

English Longe loi h
Just received, 4.000 yards special English Longcloth, fine even weave, laun- 

| ders splendidly, worth 12*6c, Saturday special to introduce it 11c yard, 10 
yards for.........................................................................................................$ 1.00

Pillow Cotton 18c Nainsook 18c
Extra qualitv ti a ml 44 inch plain Film «oft finish English Nainsook.

special underwear quality, worth 25c, 
Pillow Cotton, special . ... 18c yard for................................................  18c

A special line of Men’s Summer Vests, sizes from 34 to 50. one of the best | 
bargains ever shown in Canada : Saturday w<> are going to sell them at 7»Oc. 
regular price $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50. Shop early in order to select the good pat-

Men’s Silk Ties, just a few left, Sat
urday while they last 12c. regular 
50c.

Boys’ ami Men's Sweaters, in fancy

Men's Pure Scotch Wool Underwear; I 
it will pay you to see them ; we're go- I 
ing to sell them Saturday for 51)c. 
regular price $1.00.

Men's Black Cashmere Socks, ser.m- 
itripes, the regular price is $1.35 and less feet, all sizes, Saturday 23c. reg- 

$1.50. Saturday........................... (J9c ulnr price 35c.

Big Saturday Sale of Hosiery and Underwear
Hose 19c Pair

Children's Ribbed Cashmere Hose, sizes from 4 to 7. double knees, well | 
spliced toes and heels ; regular 25c value», Saturday sale price special .... 
.........................................................................................................................10c pair I

Hose 49c Pair
Women's Plain Cashmere Hose, with ribbed tops, in all sizes, spliced toes I 

and heels, full fashioned ; Saturday special sale price......................47c pair I
Vests 99c

Ladies' White or Natural Vests, all wool, made from l test yarns by one of I 
the best makers: regular price $1.50, Saturday only sale price..................00c |

Combinations $1.13
Women's Heavy Cotton Combinations, white or natural color : regular price I 

$1.50. Saturday sale price........................................................... $1.17» [

Manufacturers’ Surplus Stocks of Rugs Are Selling 
Fast. About One Half Sold

See These Goods Before They Are All Sold
$!Z2 Brussels Squares $15

25 only Brussels Squares, size M feet 
6 inches x 0 feet, in crimson and green 
two-toned effects, also fawn and 
brown colorings, worth $22.00. tor . .. 
................................................... *15.00

Other sizes . $IO. *12. *141.51»
$14 All Wool Squares $9.75

27 All-wool Squares, size 12 feet x 0 
feet, well assorted patterns, worth 
$14.00. for........... *».75

Other sizes.......................................
$5.6». $6.75, $8.740. *1 1.2.1

70c Tapestry Carpet 50c
1.500 yards Tapestry Carpet, extra 

heavy quality, very best patterns, 
worth 70v, for................50c per a a i d

$37.50 Wilton Squares $28.50
20 Wilton Squares, sizes 10 feet 6 I 

inches x 9 feet, in medallion. Oriental | 
and conventional designs, very hand
some, worth $37.50. for . . . *28.50

Other sizes........................................
*18.75. *22. *25. *50 |

$13.50 Tapestry Squares 59.50
12 Tapestry Squares, size 0 feet x '•> | 

feet. very best qualitv, worth $13.50. 
for ... .*......................'...............*11.50 |

Other sizes.....................................
*1 1.50. *12.75. *IG. *18

50c Tapestry Carpel 38c
000 yards Tapestry Carpet. fine col

orings. worth 50c. for . .748c per yard

otilv 10 yards to a customer.

2 Specials in the Whitewear Department
86c Corset Covers F9c

Fine White Nainsook Corset 
Covers, made with full front and 
trimmed with Swiss embroidery 
anil Valenciennes insertion : worth 
regular 85c. Saturday’s sale price 

4»c

$1.50 Underskirts for 98c
Lillies’ Fine White Cambric Un

derskirts. mu tie with deep flounce 
and trimmed with three rows of 
insertion and lace, with dust 
frill: worth regular $1.50. Satur
day’s sale price .. ........... 118c

Baby Department 
75c Infants' Slips for 49c

Infants’ Fine White Nainsook Slip-, neck and sicev 
lace, worth regular 73c, Saturday's sale price...................................

20c Wool Bootees for 10c
Infants' Rvd Wool Bootees, worth regular 2(ky «Saturday onl

trimmed with
.............40c

Extraordinary Bargains in New White Lawn 
Waists, Eiderdown Kimonos and Bath Robes

THIRD FLOOR

$1.50 Waists for 98c
Fine White Liwn \Yai~t-. made 

with pret ty a Hover embroidery 
front, open hack or front, tucked 
collar and cuffs, worth regular 
$1.50. Saturday's sale price l»8c
$2 Eiderdown Kimonos $1.19

Dainty Fine Persian Lawn 
Waists, made with Swiss embroi
dery yoke, tucked back, embroidery 
collar ami cuffs, worth regular $2.
Saturday's sale price *1.10

$2.00 Waists for $1.19
Pale Blue and Red Eiderdown 

Kinionas. made with tight-fitting 
back a ml nicely trimmed, worth 
regular $2. Saturday's stile price

............................. . *1.11»
$1.50 Sateen Underskirts 98c

Fine Black Sateen Underskirts, 
made with deep accordion pleated 
flounce, with dust frill, worth re
gular $1.50. Saturday's sale price 

............................... *............ i»Sc

R. McKAY & GO.

White Flannelette
Fine soft finish English Flannelette, good value at 12*6e, Saturday 10 j 

yards for *1.4M» ;

DIAMONDS IN ARKANSAS.

Stones Found Are of Fairiy Good Aver
age Size.

New York, Feb. 20.—That the diamond 
field lately discovered in l*ike county, 
Arknnsa-, compares favorably wfch 
most, if not all. of those of South 
Africa, was the assertion of George F. 
Knhtz. mineralogist, at yesterday's‘ses
sion of the American Institute of Min
ing Engineers.

“Although no stones larger than 6.5 
karats have vet been found.” he con
tinued. "the average size is fairly good. 
There is a large proportion of white 
stones, for the most part of a high 
grade in color, brilliancy ami freedom 
from flaws. Indeed, many are as fine 
as ever have been found. Some of the 
yellow ones also are of exceptional 
quality and color.

”,lt should distinctly be understood 
by the public that the occurrence of

1 diamonds near Muvfreeslioro is an iso- 
i lated one. and that it does not resem- 
1 ble a. mineral vein or lode in any re
spect. Should any similar igineous 
areas be discovered elsewhere any as
sertions put forward for them should 
be received with the greatest caution.”

Father Murdered Infant.
Woodstock, X. B.. Feb. 20.—Deputy 

Sheriff Foster and bis assistants to-day 
found the remains of an infant alleged 
to have bene slain by Richard Grey, of 
this place, who is now under arrest. The 
mother of the child is Grey’s daughter, 
while Grey himself was its father. The 
finding of the coroner's jury will be mur
der. Grey says lie thought the child 
would be better out of the road.

OASTOHIA.
Bean the Kind You Ha* Afoays Bought

B0WIN*S LADY FRIENDS

Prisoner Subject to Usual Celebrity 
Craze.

Detroit, Feb. 20.—Percy Bow in, the 
18-vear-old Canadian boy who will go to 
trial during the first week of March on 
a charge of slaying Mrs. Cornelia Welch, 
is the hero of the hour at the county 
jail, in so far as a large, number of 
women and girls are concerned. His 
boyish face has gained for him no little 
sympathy front the fair sex. The ladies 
stand near the bars and speak words of 
encouragement. Some have gone so far 
as to bring dainties to the prisoner.

One woman gave him a large buttle 
of costly perfume and assured Bowin 
that she intended to write a “romantic 
story” around his life.

A pathetic letter was received to-day 
from Bowin's mother. The family ap
pears to be in straightened circnm- 
- tances, but the mother say» she must

find means jo attend her sou's trial and 
give him her support. and that if th* 
world turns against him she will l»eii.*v* 
in him to tin* end.

FOR CLEAN ELECTIONS.

Agreement Between the Parties at Si 
Job*» N. B.

St. John. X. B.. Feb. 20.—Committees 
from the Government and Opposition 
parties in St. John met this afternoon 
and agreed to run the coming elect ions 
in the city without bribery or use of 
money, except for legitimate expense^. 
The Chairmen of the two parties later 
reported this to the Executive of the 
Moral and Social Reform League, and 
also stated to that ody the amount 
agreed upon to be used for legitimate 
expenses, and the manner in which it 
shall e expended. The latter portion 
of the report is not made public.
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e If you wish to hold and increase YOUR BUSINESS at the same time, advertise in the TIMES.
| The shrewd merchant sees the point and keeps his name before the public DAILY and SEMI-WEEKLY
i^^yrnrinwrTTTTraîmcîxDyr'îTiTîTrrrrr'XTrrriTrrnsx^

Try a Times 
Want Adv.
If you require a good girl.

Wants, For Sales, To Lets, 
THREE INSERTIONS for 
the price of two cash. 

Business office telephone

568

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

\\J ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
?! work. One fond of children preferred. 

Good wages. Apply Mrs. Morris, Bartonvllle, 
or 4j Wellington St. X.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY AN EXPER- 
ienced cook. Apply to Mrs. John 

Glassco, 272 Mac Nab Street South._________ __

117 ANTED BY FEB. 26TH. GENERAL 
TV servant. Apply Mrs. Almou Abbott, 

21S MacNab North.

Good general servant, small
^ family. References required. Box 12,

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sale*», to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
Vo Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows. ~

\\I ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL MER
IT vant. Mrs. Thomson, 70 West Ave. S.

\\I ANTED A HOUSEMAID. REFERENCES 
il required. 206 Bay Street South.

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. RE- 
fevences required. -Apply Mrs. G art- 

shore, 225 James Street South.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

HELP WANTED—MALE
XV A NT El > FI R EM A X LM M E1 > 1ATELY.
11 Apply to engineer. City Hospital.

Mi;;. DON'T ACCEPT ANY KIND OF 
work until you hear from us. Make *10 

per day selling the quickest seller on earth; 
HI sold in Minneapolis. MeW article;
litSv ; costs 7 cents, sells for 25 cents. 
Send .. cents for two sample*. Domestic 
M;r. Co., De.-k 11. Minneapolis, Minn.

L\' KM i LüVEI * -BEDS 15c; MEALS 10c;
i,oup 5c. Free employa;cat registry. 

Workman's Home, 1*1 Merrick.

C»AI , FOR WALL-POCKETS AND
O calendars. Ontario ground, give refer-

\ FEW STREET MEN AND OTHERS j 
_tX can earn money by travelling; cheap 
line o: small wares. 72 lorlt Street.

ON FEBRUARY 7TH A WATER PIPE IN 
the John McPherson Co. factory over 

our store broke and flooded our store, wet
ting a large amount of goods. These we re
moved to another building and bavo dried 
them and settlement has been made wkh 
the insurance companies for our loss. These 
goods are now ready for sale and will be 
sold very cheap. Tncy consist of boots, 
shoes, ready made clothing, gents" furniah- 

! ings, general dry goods, woollen blankets 
I and many lines not named here We have 

room to show at one time only a email por
tion of these goods so tho sale will likely 
last for a month or until all are sold. We 
sell all kinds of rubbers 30% cheaper than 
any other store in the city or country can 
sell them.

PEOPLE'S STORE, 81 John Street South, 
Hamilton. Open to 1* p. m.

New Bridge at Cairo.
Ihe Island of Rodah, in the Nile, where 

tradition says Moses was found in the 
bulrushes, has just been connectdd with 
t.airo by the largest bridge ever built 
over the Nile in that section. The 
Kodah bridge, which took three years 
to build, is 1,740 feet long and 65 feet 
broad. There are fourteen spans, be- . 
»idra a turning span of 209 feet, which 
l9..8,"11Iîg **>' ttn electric motor, and-! 
w Inch when opened gives a clear 70 feet 
on either side for the passage of ves- { 
wls. At a recent official test evert- I 
square yard of the bridge was subjected i 
to a weight of 400 pounds. In order to 
give this weight the footpaths were piled 
» th sand, while twenty tram cars load- 
fin l h ?1Tnt’ twenty-four water carl, 
filled with sand and eight traction eii-
daT "-H6 kSÎ °n thc t-tMge a whole 
at- Die deflection of each span was 

li ted, and after that the whole of the 
huge tra.fic was driven at full speed 
across the bridge,—Prom Zion's Herald.

The Miner.
(Translated from the Norwegian of 

Henrik Isben.)
Mountain split with crash and crack 
For my heavy hammer's thwack :
''?,rk. I must far under ground, 
in. I bear the quortz resound

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
This is the favorable year that you have been waiting for to 

build your home. Make an early start and secure a building lot in 
what is one of the most charming locations in southwest of our city, 
namely Beulah Survey.

There will be an advance of $2.00 per foot on all lots remaining 
unsold May 1st. We have 69 left All desirable. Terms to suit pur
chaser.

w. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life
H. H. DAVIS, Manager 'Phone 685

LOST AND FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
\l- A.vrv,' LIY- PIGEONS. 
»! south.

HAL SB OR COTTAGE AT BEACH WANT- 
cd furnished. Statu price and location. 

Box 11. Times.

Lost—sable ruff from sleigh on
Napier between Bay and Hess. Reward 

at 46 Clyde Street.

IOST—WEDNESDAY MORNING, PAIR 
-J gold rimmed glasses with chain attach
ed Reward at Times office.

I UST ON STREET IN ST ONE Y CREEK. 
XJ January 24th. 1308, sable ruff. Will per
son who has found it return at once to Post 
Office, Stoney Creek. Reward.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

\V ANTED TO HIRE EIGHT TEAMS FOR 
M bush work in Algoma. Apply Nipls- 

Bing Lumber Co., 82 King WilKain street.

X\r ANTED—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 
» 1 roott;.- in refined home, good location. 

Private family preferred. Board If conven
ient. Address Box 8, Times.

FOR SALE—FARM CONTAINING

FUEL FOR SALE

id OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD ;
. best in city. Ontario Box Co. , 106 

Main East. 

DANCING

Good houéc and barns with stone foundation. 
Apply Allred Heudershot, Kifrlda P. O., 
Township Binbook.

JOHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company. * 

FOR SALE

1> EG! NNEKS' CLASSES FORMING. J.
> Ha; kett's, 29 Barton Street East. Tele

phone 1S*8.

UMBRELLAS

17 OR SALE-MARE, 13 YEARS OLD. ALSO 
. family phaeton, nearly new. Snap. Mrs. 
Gordon. 5 Aurora St.

Removal sale, one MONTH ONLY.
Special bargains in new and used pianos 

I and organs. No no;es to .sign. No interest 
| to pay. T. J. Buine, corner King and Wal-

1 J MPRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
Lwi covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 
K!iq William.

Horse blankets-now is the time 
to buy. 25% off during February. Rob- 

! ert Soper, Bay and Simeoe.

the quortz resound’

Treasure in the rocky deep 
From eternity did sleep.
Golden veins, in sombre glow 
Beckon me from far below. ’

There beyotrd the realm of light.
Greets me the eternal night'
Heavy hammer—heavy blow—
Gain me the recess below.

Once, a country happy lad.
Underneath the stars I sat;’
Sat with heart and soul at case.
Owning childhood s blessed peace’.

But I lost my spring day s bloom 
In the grotto's midnight gloom ;
Left a child world's morning sound 
For my workings under ground, 
louug I was and Innocent 
When first time herein I went : 
Thought; Life's mystery doth sleep 
>\ ith the spirits of the deep.

Yet no ghost -has yet made clear 
What then seemed to me so queer.
Never have I found a rav 
That can lighten up gill day.

Have I failed? Means it that 
Not to clearness leads this path?
Ah. the light doth blind my eve 
If I search it in thc sky.

No—I mud*, beyond the light,
Down to eternal night.
Heavy hammer-blow for blow—
Gain me what is hid below.

Miner, delve and delve away 
Till Is spent your working day:

Never morning star will lighten.
Never sun of hope will brighten!

________ ^ ^ Valdemar Blad.

Knows Its Own Reputation.
((«nit Reporter.)

The (hilt Reporter made a cowardly 
attack on Lieut.-Governor Clark the 
other day. We were not surprised.— 
Hamilton Times.

Rut the Reporter was surprised on 
reading the aIxwe lines that the Times 
had not called it an idiot, a liar, a 
ruffian, a blackguard and a parallelo
gram.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

CONVENTION 
OF TEACHERS.

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT THE 
OPENING SESSION TO-DAY.

A Number of the Separate School 
Teachers Present as Guests—Dr. De 
Garmo Will Speak This Evening.

The annual convention of thc Hamil
ton Teachers’ Association opened in the 
Collegiate Institute this morning, and 
will last till to-morrow afternoon. There 
was a large attendance of mem tiers at 
this morning's session. Mr. John B. Rob
inson, the President, occupied the chair. 
Quite a number of Sisters, teachers in

THE JOKE ENDS IN 
FRACTURED SKULL.

DUNKIRK PRACTICAL JOKER DYING 
IN HOSPITAL.

Assailant Held on Open Charge—Teased 
Man Until He Seized a Mallet and 
Hit Kim on the Head.

Dunkirk, Feb. 21.—As a culmination 
of annoying jokes of which one em
ployee of the jirooks Locomotive Works 
is said to have been made the butt, 
one of the jokers, John Schwartz, 
whose home is in Fredonia, is in the 
Memorial Hospital wntli a fractured 
skull, and his alleged assailant, Steptnen 
MichaIski, of Genet street, is in the city 
jail upon an ojien charge, awaiting the| the Separate Schools, were in attend- _ ............ .....................

a nee, having been invited to be present | outcome of Schwartz's injuries'
I at the association’s deliberations. A1 rn, ,, , . , . -
' committee consisting of Mr. Kellv, Mr .• . ^ , ?sau occurred in the
! Schofield and Mira lUrri, «„ appoint ! £"0 sh°1’ °‘ the works, where
| ed to consider the recommendations of

TORUNiO MÀRKEÏS.

J action Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the city mar

ket, as reported by the railways, for 
Wednesday and Thursday, were <14 car
loads, composed of 900 cattle, 809 hogs, 
559 sheep and lamle, with 99 «lives.

There are a few good quality cattle, 
hut not as many finished as might be 
expected at this season of the year, and 
too many of the halt-fat class.

Exporters —There was nothing doing in 
the export class, excepting in hulls, of 
which there were quite a number, which 
sold at 83.75 to $4.10. with an odd one 
or two of prime quality reported at 
$4.50.

men are employed. Aiichalski, 
becoming infuriated by thc practical 
jokes played upon him by Schwartz 
«ud otilers, seized a heavy wooocn 
mallet that was lying near, and struck 
Schwartz a blow upon the side of tho 
nead. As soon as it was apparent tratc 

j Schwartz was badly hurt, Dr. Vos- 
ourg w$s called, and after examining

the Ontario Educational Association and 
j report. The following were appointed 
; a nominating committee: Messrs. J. Gill,

Ç!* t J Wy 1 ! W. C. Morton, -I. F. Ballard, A. E. Man-
nnn ning, Misses White, Mct'uskev. Furnival,

A/IVLKO Will livfllld Stannard, Dingwall. Kmslie, Rigsbv and 
(From A. J.. ( arpenter, Stock Broker, I \|rs. McArthur. Both reports will be

102 King street east.) présente,! tomorrow. j him Ik, Lurried Sch.vertt to the Inrsp,"
• si n T T ?” a'ldr,‘s‘, °" I Ul for treatment.
.iS™g.„ok” . l” .T'"" • X0Inp0; Mielmlski made no effort to get awny 
f'Vr m S ’ Tk ,?k,"go'“rt »»l was taken in custe.lv by Special Of- 
toèmrn , an T 1, a "n ""r5’ fleer Ni,-I,oh,s l-leszewski. "
T.vlor and Mr. F K. McPherson '!il sinking S,;hwwrt«

At the opening of the svs-ion Rev. 1 'T A V- th*
i ,. i' ? . i , • , i bv the jokes practiced upon lnm con-1 . iT^T o 7 k Selmnrtz a!«l other em-

“ ,th rl”e, Mlf Stephenson plows tk, tin His st„rv is
^ This ifilrn ri,T^ n n 60 °" 1 tWt this morning Schwartz and two

i «ns afternoon s programme war » • ■ -

NOON STOCK l.hHTER.
New York. Feb. 21.—The market dur

ing the miiming was •’favorably influ
enced by short covering in anticipation 
of a strong Iwnk statement, which may 
lie reflected by London prices before our 
ojiening on Monday. It is not believed 
that Smelters’ dividend will be reduced. 
Purchases on fair recessions should 
prove satisfactory. Union Pacific sells 
ex div. next week. In some quarters it 
is believed that the Public Service Vom- 

. , , . mission has no power to reduce B. R. T. 
pnnie pu e<, | fares jn ( tiney Island section. Re-Butchers—A very few _ _ ( j

loto sold at $4.75 t« $*; lead* of good j ^„rj and ].,glaive deeirion,
at <4.2.1 to #4.60; medium, W to to Bh; : ,|av, some
conimoii ,ghl rattle, to {,v,)r,bk addend deeisiora have been
eiovs, #3 to butcher bulls, #3 to j Ther, rolame
C.I 60 per curt.; Conner,, #1. 0 to « per ; of km<| ,rons,ction. Next week the Wall
c'\.‘ . , -. , x. ..il street measures regarding stock specula-

feeders and Moekers-None of either ; ljon wi„ ljf. taken u at $i|ranv. a'nd pre-
feeder, or Stocker, were reported a.,, tj„„ wi„ ,„r ylarch dira
sale. Messrs. H. & W. Murby are oIk-ii j , - ...

1 to buy stockers and feeders of any j 
weights or numbers, having manv orders i 

j to till.
Milkers, and Springers—There was a i 

strong market for good to choice milk- j a" 
ers and forward -priugers. Lut these ! Baiv 
were far from licing plentiful- Prices 
ranged from $35 to $65. but few reached 
the latter figure, not more than two or ( Ci 
three during the week. The bulk of the ; 
best cows sold around $40 and $45 each.

“You ought to be ashamed of your
self ^ to strike your little brother* who 
can’t protect himself,” said the vir
tuous parent. “The same thought 
has often occurred to me when you 
gave me a licking,” replied the young

—Ennis & Stopapni. 
ho following quotations are reported by 
E. Carpenter, stock broker, lv2 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Railroads......................................... Open 1.15 p. m.

! <u- three other men kept picking at him 
in various ways and threatening to cut 
off his bushy black hair and moustache, 
a ml he says that in his Mind fury ho 
caught up a large maul from a bench 
ami .orated a blow at Schwartz that 
struck him mi the head, felling him.

follows: Paper on “Art and Travel,” Miss 
E. Y. Rioch : instrumental solo. Miss 
Queenie Lever ; lecture on “Reading.” by 
Mr. XV. H. Ballard: violin solo, Mr. Allen 
Yates; paper on “Arithmetic.” by Mr.
J. T. Crawford; violin solo. Miss M.
Johnson ; address. “The Teaching Pro
fession.” by Mr. David Young.

This evening’s session will be an open 
one. and the feature will lie an illustrat
ed lecture on “The Teaching of .Art Ap- ! ----------
uMi*n^i\'ATiv'1r"f,y! h*rlM c"""' ! Late Mr#. Nelligaa’s, ThU Morning-

j The samples of work done by piipils i 
; in the Public Schools are on exhibition !
! during the convention.

LARGE FUNERAL

Other Burials.

MUSICAL

Margaret b. siccoy, pupil op wm.
i-'hakcepeare, London, Eug., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'Phone 1817.

L. M. HARRIS. .YtUS. DOC.

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers, soli-
citors. etc. Offive Federal Lif^ Build

ing. fourth fioor. Jau.vs and Mniu. Money 
to lend in large and small amouats at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Vk’ ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAII- 
lister, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

ARY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER, ETC. 
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

LEMON, BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
notary. Off: - , No. :I2'2 Hughson street. 
-Money to loan on real estate.N

Henry ca-:. ' iduster, so-
licltor. etc. Money to loin on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 3C 
James Street North.

DENTAL

I\R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
r oraettee Saturday, Aug. 10, at Ubu King 
Strert. West.

I \ll. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 17V* King Street East, Hamilton.

R. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST^ 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James Street north. 

Telephone 1900.

PATENTS

PATFNTS TRADE MARKS. DE
+ x signs, etc., procured in
all countries. John II. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1SS0.

MISCELLANEOUS

Ï'EW VACANT BOX STALLS FOR BOARD- 
era. Apply Hamilton Cab & Bus Co., 

17 Napier St. Tel. 2710.

First class party driving, oblig-
ing teamsters. We study comfort and 

rates are within reach of all. Hill, the mov
er. Vine Street.

RELIABLE REPAIRING. WATCHES,
clocks, etc- All work warranted. 

Peebles, tbe jeweler. 213 King East.

KEMOVAL NOTICE — WENTWORTH 
Cycle Works, now at 176 James Street 

North, adjoining new armory,

Highest price second-hand cloth-
Ing; special price children’s clothes, -id 

York Street.

RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kinds of household goods. If you 

c any to dispose of of, drop me a card.
; K York Street.

Tl ASLEWOOD & CO.. nuvuv.mt 
XL and Estate Agents, 217 King East.

SEE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
hsnr; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods: also. 
Arne- lean novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jentce curls, wavy «witches 
pr.mnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 
King Street West, above Park

t> ICYCLES OVERHAULED. WORKMAN- 1 
J f ship guaranteed. 267 Kiug East.
1'bonn 2488.

C KATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICESQ at New Wentworth Cycle .«tore, 176 James 
north, adjoining new Armory.

TO LET
O IX ROOMED COTTAGE. 137 West Xve. 1
O N. Immediate possossion. Apply 162 1 
lies*; tit. N.

r|'0 LET—MODERN FI^ATS AND STORE.
I All conveniences; gas range, including 

heating. Peregrine block. Barton East. j

1' O RENT—NEW FURNISHED HOUSE.
JL Bay St. S. First class appointments, j 
Box 52. Times Office.

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS.
1 Ail conveniences, central. G4 Park

rVO RENT—NICELY FURNISHED FRONT1 room in private family, all conven
ience:-, on East Awnue Near King William. 
Apply Box 9, Times Office.

VETERINARY
WOOD1LL. D. V. D„ V. S . WOULD XV* contract services, etc. Phono 941. Re

sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

MONEY TO LOAN
G RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST1 mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin & Martin. Federal Building.

tlAft ftftfl —LOW INTEREST MONEY)£Uv,VW Take our cheap money. Why 
pay SO to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 

i stock and implements, in city and country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence, 200J. R. II. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

Vf ONE Y TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES l'l of interest on real estate security In 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Annlv Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

MEDICAL
1 \R. DE7AN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF
X f men. 39 Carlton St.. Toronto.

1 1R. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
XJ treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
disease®, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours,' 2—4 and 
6—8- Phone 50, 170 James North.

1 \R. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IX .1mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 
Street West- Phone 760.

1? RANK D. W. BATES, fc. D„ EYE. EAR,X Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved his office to Room 3oj, bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month in 
h!» office here, and from tbe.23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

1 V R. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
XJ removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his residence. 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

TOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S..»/ “Edln." James street south .Surgeon- 
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

/ 1 E. HUSBAND. M. D..\JT* Homeopathist
12S Main Strc-ct West. Telephone 255.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
chandise, furniture, pianos, funks, val

uables ; separate room for each family's 
good;;. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughson. Phone KS9.

T. A S. F...................

Biooklyn Rapid Transit ...
I*. K...............................
c. Mill A- St. P. ... .

'be?. & Ohio......................
h'c u. T. Western ...

Veal Calves—The market is ~trong far i Loui- a- Nasbviiie.............
the right kind ol veal calves. Prices îî,?j:ouSi ^-T.................
ranged from >4 to 96.7a per cwL, with J York (\-n,ra5 .. ..
new milk-fed calves worth $7 JkT cwt. ! Nor A West.......................

Sheep and Lambs Receipts light, i p^r * .......................
Prices firmer for sheep and lamb- of I ncadiiig* . . . *.."."*..*.** ..."
good quality. Export ewes, $1.25 to ] Rock Island ... ............ .
$4.75: veariitig ewes and wether», for 1 1{ocS‘ Inland, pref. ... 
local butcher purposes, $5.50 to $5.75; • s’" - zU$s ~ t>re*'
rams an<l culls, $^1.75 to $4.25 |>er cwt.; 
lambs, $5.75 to $6.75, with a few prime j 
topnotvher ew« and wethers at $7 p?r j

Hogs—Receipts have lieen light dur- ; 
i"g U»- ”eok. Mr. HarrU <|noted the j ATOTk.„ s„s 
market unchanged at $5.15 for selects. Arm mama ted Copper .. .. 
fed and watered at tiie market, and $44» | ‘’oio. Fuel 4c iron .. .. 
- drovers, f. o. b. ears at country j £2£d V.'

CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

; SontLern Pacific.................
; Union Par-iff...........................
. Wabash, pref ...............................

INDUSTRIALS. 
! American Car A Foundry . 
j American Cotton Oil .. .. .... 

Amerkaù Locomotive .. ..

PHOTO SUPPLIES

F’ ILMS DEVELOPED-BROWNIE, NO. I 
and 2. 6 exposures 3c; Brownie. No. 2 A, 

6c: any larger size, 10c. Seymour. 7 John N.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood & Sons. London, (Eng.) 
Address, orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 

Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

w OOI) MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock in yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnlss & Eastman. 
Managers.

Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugar» are quoted as fnl- : 

lows : Granulated. $4.40 in barrels, and ■ 
No. I golden, $4 in barrels. These price» ! 
are for delivery; ear lots 5c less.

Fanners’ Market.
The receipts of grain to-day were ! 

small. Wheat is unchanged, with sales : 
of lUO bushels of fall at !>S to 99e. ! 
Barley easy, 500 bushels selling at 70c 
per ushel. Oats firm, 100 bushels ! 
selling at 57c.

Hay in fair supply at unchanged 
j prices. 50 loads sold at $19 to $21 a 
J ton. Straw is nominal at $15 a ton.
I Dressed hogs are steady, with light j 
| quoted at $7.25 to $7.50, and heavy at \

>. Bradas Board Will Hand Over the 

>v,j Present Library.
wj !

i Dundas. Feb. 21.—The directors of 
3»1* j the Public Library had a met ting last 

Î evening. Hie principal matter up for 
; discussion was the handing of the pre- 

21 [ sent library over to the Carnegie library
IKS ! *M>en^ *n ease of one living secured for 
.. ; the town. Two directors opposetl such

i a course, while the other four favored 
! the proposition.
. Rev. J. R. Patterson and Mrs. Patter- 

Tî'4 son were in tow n yesterday, saying fare- 
11 well to her sister. Miss Fannie Forrest, 

who started on her return journey to 
t hin;i. ^irs. A. B. Hilts, another sister, 
from Niagara Fa!Is, was also in town 

66se on the same mission. Miss Forrest 
; sails from Vancouver on March 15th, 
; and will be nearly four months on the 
\ journey. On her journey through the 
5 west she will visit the Misses ( hegwin 

and other former IJundas people. While 
in Vancouver she will be the guest of 
Mrs. Albert K. Carter t ne Va-sie Marsh). 

W liât caused the decline in the pnc<< \ a for!IH.r Dumlas bdv. 
of Ontario wheat- What has kept the Ml>. p^-k. of FerguV, is a visitor with 
price down so low that many of our Mrs j j ^teeir
farmers stuniied raising an> wheat.- t -\fter iiaving the school-room heniiti- 
Primarily, the farmers themselves, j fu„v Bipti-t Sumhv
With the development of the West. vprv ^propriately purehaseil a
came the mtrcxluction of Manitoba !

Rn- Iron <v Steel .. .. 
Bep. Iron A Steel, pref. . 
Slos-s-SheffieM S. * I. - 
United States Steel .. . 
United States Steel, pref. 

Sales to coon $23».<W.

Ontario Wheat.
(Contributed.)

ORTHODONTIA

UR A -B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which is commonly known 

as ''straightening crooked teeth''. Office 41

1 |R. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
1J Eye. ear, nose and throat,, cornet- King 
and Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a m., 
% u> 3 o. m.. 7 to 8 ». m. Telephone 82».

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AU. Cy BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone- 610. House 278.

will be made pn* jiehalf of the Bank of 
Hamilton at the next session of the Ontario 
Legislature for an Act absolutely vesting 
in such Bank, the lands and premises de
scribed below now held by them, of con
firming their title in fee simple in and to 
suc-h lands and premises, being:—

Part of lot No. ten in the Third Conces
sion of the Township of Barton (now in the 
City of Hamilton) known as the Aikman 
property containing nine acres, situated be
tween Wentworth Street and Sanford Ave
nue and extending northerly from the 
Grand Trunk Railway about 5SS feet on 
Wentworth Street and about 629 feet on San
ford Avenue.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON. 
Hamilton. January 23rd, 1908.

W heat, white, hush .. .. $0 !W $ o 0*1 :
Do., red. bu*h................... 0 9S o «•« :
Do., spring, bush............. <1 «45 0 00
l>o., goose, bush.............. 0 !*:*, 0 (H»

Oats, bush............................... 0 5t’. 0 57
Barley, bush......................... 0 70 0 00 <
Bye, bush................................ O 84 0 00
l’eas, per bush............ .. . (1 88 0 00 i
Hay, timothy, tun.. .. 114 (Ml 21 ««O

Ik»., clover, ton............. hi no 0 00 ,
Straw, per ton.................... 15 no
Seeds. Alsike, No. 1, bu S 50

Do., No. 2......................... S 25 j
Do., red clover................. 1« 25 lo 53

Dressed hogs......................... 7 50
Egirs. new laid, dozen.. n 35 :

Do., storage...................... 0 25
Butter, dairy......................... 0 28 0 30

lk>., creamery................... 0 :;i 4» 31
Geese, dressed, lb... .. ... . o in
< "hiekens. per 11)6............ ft 13 n 15
Ducks, dressed, lb.............. ..ft 12 0 13 ;
Turkeys, ver lb............ .. 0 17 0 20
Apples, per bbî.................... 2 on 2 50
Potatoes, per hag.. .... 1 in 1 25
Gabbagé, per dozen............. . 0 40 0 50
Onions. }>er liag.................. -.1 30 1 4u
Beef, hindquarters............ 8 50 lo oo

Do., forequarters........... S 50 «• -It)
Do., choice, carcase.. . 8 on •• 00 !
Do., medium, carcase.. . 6 25 7 • 8

Mutton, per^ewt................... . 8 (Ml
Yea!, prime, per cwt.. . . U fXI 11 no
Lamb, per cut. .............. lo no 12 00

British Cattle Markets.

wheat flours into our Province. And Î 
our farmers fell into the trap. They 
bough? western hard wheat flours, not 
realizing that every dollar out of their 
own pockets and noth i ne in return. 
As the demand for Manitoba wheat 
inereaseil. the demand for Ontario 
wheat, decreased

However, a few years aeo. some *»? 
out miller- began to ex|ieriment with 
wheat, and finally found that by 
blending Ontario wheat with a little 
Manitoba wheat, the resulting flour 
was far better for both bread and pas- 
try. than fl >ur made from any single 
kind of wheat

tine new ni
-Tames Thompson, of K el toe. Man., is 

visiting liis aunt. Mi~s Thompson, Nup-

Mi»s flawy left last week for New 
York, where she will follow her profes
sion as a trained nurse.

Rev. Mr. an*l Mr*, liting entertained 
James’ Church choir on Wednesday

Mrs. George Harper, of Toronto. is 
risiting her sisters, the Misses McKen-

Miss Daisy Walsh, of Toronto, is vis
iting Miss Jennie Doidge.

Mrs. George And-r--»n was in Oakville
Throuehout the Maritime Provinces this we»k) attendimr the forerai of her

aunt. Mrs. Mnnn. wliose death 
rar.i«l by falling down ..'airs.

Tbe Royal Templars bad :» ginnl meet
ing last evening and initiated one candi-

alid in Toronto and oilier large cities, 
these Ontario blended' flours have | 
driven western wheat flours ont of the 
matket in many instances. Our millers 
have done their part, by proving that date.
Ontario wheat—when combined with - 
a little Manitoba wheat—makes the • 
finest flour in she world. Xow. let
out farmers back up the millers by - ______
-using only blended flours in their own : , - „
homes. The money which they spend Accident and Guarantee Companies

The funeral of Mrs. John B. Nelligan 
was held this morning from her late resi
dence, 526 MacNab street north, to St. 
Mary’s Church, where the mass was con
ducted by Father Cleary, of Caledonia, 
a cousin of Mr. Nelligan’s. The church 
was filled to the utmost by the many 
friends of the deceased lady, for tho 
purpose of paying their last respects to 
the departed. Father Weidner conduct
ed the services at the grave, and the 
pall bearers were eight sons of the de
ceased. Many magnificent floral trib
utes were laid ou tin; casket.

The funeral qf Mrs. Emma Armstrong 
took place yesterday afternoon from her 
lute residence, 14 Market street, and 
was largely attended. Rev. S. Daw con
ducted the services, and the pall-iiearers 
were Dr. Me Edwards, William Parker, 
W illiam Lord, and George Aldcrson. 
There were many beautiful floral trib-

* The funeral of Mary Ann Turner took 
I place yesterday afternoon from the resi- 
’ d -nre of her father, Rock wood Park. Rev. 
| F. G. Farrell conducted the services, and 

tin* pall-hearers were Fred and Joseph 
Whitehead, Harry and John Smith.

The remains of Miss Belle Hirst were 
laid at rest, yesterday afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from the residence 
of her parents. 201 Wentworth street 
north. Rev. 11. J. Leake» officiated, and 
the pall-bearers were J. McKeogh. J. 
< Iowting. G. Westcott, S. Flynn, T. Tre- 
gunno ami R. Marsh. The attendance 
was very large, and many beautiful flor
al tributes were laid on the casket.

The funeral of Miss Mary Russell was 
held this morning, taking place from the 
residence of her father. 54 Garth street, 
to <t. Joseph’s Church. Father Holden 
said mass and officiated at the grave. 
Tin’ pall-l-carers were Robert. Joseph, 
William and R. R. Russell, and L. and 
W. Henderson. Interment took place in 
Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

POOR PORTUGAL

INSURANCE TALK.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call (or Letters at Boxes 
8,32,33, 35, 36. 37, 38.
41, «. 43. 46, 48.

London, Feb. 2k. — London cable» are 
steady at 10 l-2c lo 1- 1-2? jier po;n>i. 
dr»*ssed weight : refrigerator beef is j 
quoted at 9 I-2c per pound.

Winnipeg Wheat Markets.
Follow ing are the closing quotations : 

on Winnipeg grain future- (o-dav: |
Wheat—Feb., $1.04 1-t bid. Mav, $L- 

07 5 8 bid.
Oats—Feb., 51 l-2c bid; May. 56 l-4e ] 

bid.

The Fly in the Ointment.
Jack—Suppose, dearest, we make it 

next June.
Belle—What! marry this leap year 

and have people think I asked you? No,

No, Maude, dear; it is not absolutely
necessary that >our pompadour should 
be ratified.

foi flour, w ill then be turned to them 
for their Ontario wheat. The demand ? 
for Ontario wheat will thus increase 
prices, and the farmers will be the 
ones most benefitted.

Financial Items.
< <qq*-r in London is £1 2s fid higher

Nat. Lead declared the regular quar
terly dividends of 11-4 per cent, on com
mon >tork and 13-4 no preferred stock.

New York banks gained $2jS17JJ00 
! through sub-Treasury operations since 
i Friday la»t.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
A. X. ("handler A Co. hankers and 

• l«ond house, of Philadelphia, failed.
Fair demand for storks in loan crowd.
I . S. Steel production of steel has im

proved from 40 per cent, of normal on 
: -Ian. 31 to 49" per cent, of normal Feb.
| isth.
] Iron Trade Review says large foreign 
I orders have been placed for finished steel 
products by English buyer*

Gib-on says: I continue particularly 
favorable to Penna. and Ateh. in the 
Rails, and Steel common in the Indus
trials. I do not believe any mistake will 
be made, however, in picking up any of 

I thi* good stocks at this level.

Some salaries of Toronto High School
teachers have been increased bj the
Board of Edncatmr

and Automobiles.

Ottawa, Ont.. Feb. 21.— (Special.)—C.
Nadel, New York, wa* heard this fore
noon lfefore the Banking and « ommertv?
Committee in regard to accident and 
guarantee eompanie». He asked that 
“automobile iusuram-e” be inviudetl in
the art as meaning insurance aguin,t \ wüf support the Government if it
loss or damage irom accident or injury ,ontinnea its liberal policy, and official 
suffered by an employev or other pe.^m « organs affirm that tb.» Government wiH

use all legal means to maintain ordeF 
and assure re»(x»ci for the constitution.

Tbe Air Full of Plots and Counter
plots at Lisbon.

Lisbon. F>*I>. 21.—"llie air is full of 
rumors of plots and counter plots. Somo 
syieak of increased revolutionary agita
tion among the Republicans. Many 
speak of a revival of "Francoism,” yet 
others of a palace" and barrack plot to 
establish a military dictatorship. Oportd 
newspapers suited positively that the 
t»overi;iu«*‘u has discovered a Francoist 
plot at th? palac», and is prosecuting 
t omit» Arnoso and Taronca, and Major 
J.-.* kobo, who are alleged to be the

The Republicans, however, declare that

caused by automoldfes, for which,th. 
owner is liable, damage t** proptrty 
caused by automobib--. except by fire, 
and insura net- against Iks or damage 
to an automobile l*y accident, burglary 
or theft. The recommendations he sug
gested in the war of amendment were on 
the line of widening the provisions of th.» 
act for burines* purpose*.

Mr. E. William*, of the Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee ( ompsuiy. «a- heard 
in the same lines, after which T. B. Mc- 
Auiay, of the Sun Life, presented bis 
views on some points he had not pre
viously covered.

Jan. 1, it is interesting to recall, has 
only lieen New Year’s Day since thc 
reform of the calendar in the 16th cen
tury. Christmas. Lady Day, Easter Day

JAPS’ HAUGHTY ACTION.
London, Feb. 21.—Thc Daily Chronicle,’ 

in a long article and editorial protesting 
against “Japan’s haughty action in shut-, 
ting the door of Manchuria” by vetoing- 
th. Hsin Min Tun Fakumen Railroad,, 
which was I>eing constructed by a Brit-' 
ish firm. The Chronicle asks that the' 
matter be ventilated by Parliament.

ANCASTER LOCAL OPTION.
Mr. J. P. Stanton, who is looking after- 

the interests of the hotel men in the 
Township of Ancaster. stated this morn
ing that definite action would be taken

and March 1st have each in turn been ! next week, when he expected that he
New Years Day since the introduction { would move to quash the by-law in To*
of the Christian era. 1 ronto. «
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MORE BECK TOM-TOMS.
I The visit of lit. Hon. .lames Bryce, 
• British Ambassador, to Ottawa, in con- 
t nectiuii with pending negotiations re

garding the proposed treaty with the 
United States, in which international 
waterways may be dealt >vith, is seized 

i upon by that eminent hot air artist, 
*' Hon. Adam Beck, to get himself before 

the public, lie writes to Mr. Whitney 
(by collusion, of course), a letter ob
jecting to any restrictions being placed 
on Ontario in the matter of quantity

iously impaired, if not entirely destroy
ed.” And they proceed to urge that the 
two Governments should hasten to inves
tigate, and act “that the great cataracts 
may be saved from irreparable spolia-

Acting upon the public demand, so 
strongly voiced by the Ontario Govern
ment’s Commission, ami equally support
ed by the people on the United Stales 
side of the line, the question of restrict
ing to within certain limits, equitable to 
both countries, was taken up by the In
ternational Waterways Commission, and 
careful study was devoted to it. The 
result was that Canada and the United 
States were allotted such quantities a» 
made them almost equal beneficiaries, 
and destructive draughts on the river 
were to be forbidden. In the deal, (Jan

viers, but it is empowering the Commis
sion to decide disputes between munici- ! 
pal authorities and irrigation companies. ; 
Government, as representing the people, : 
will regulate. #

As another inducement to the aider- 
men to do business with him, Mr. Gib
son might agree to liquidate the civic 
overdraft.

i. ÜUB EXCHANGES

Tlie Whitncyites are said to be finding 
much difficulty in preparing their gerry
mander bill. How to hive the Grits is 
proving a puzzle to them.

of water to be taken from Niagara above
the Falls, for power purposes. Reciting j 'uxa‘> ' “‘l

i . . * , , ada had considerably the better of theagain his little piece about the value of . ... . , ........ . i bargain. We received a set-bnck.liow-, Ontario s white coal, and introducing n , .. ... ,, .......... , . , - , over, by the action of Hon. Mr. \Y lutnevlittle stump oratory about the. municipal . . ... *I in cancelling an additional franchise
1 which had l»eeii granted hv the Liberal 
; Government for 125.000 horse-power, it 
I being agreed that in consideration of the 
! cheapness with which it could lie uti- j 
lized, the company would reserve one- 

! half the amount for municipal use, and 
I submit to have Government fix IVc price.
! Mr. Whitney carried his rancour against 
i the men interested in the company,

You would enjoy the warmth and com- 
for of your own home all the better 

j were you to help to make some poor 
I family a little more comfortable in their

A Pertinent Question.
(Toronto News.)

The Dominion Government will give 
$300.01)0 towards the preservation of the 
Battlefield of the Plains of Abraham. 
Quebec Province will give $100,000. What 
will Ontario do?

’ power vote of last January, he urge!
: that action he taken to head off the 
'proposed international agreement, lion.
Mr. Whitney has asked Sir Wilfrid to 
'meet a deputation of his Ministers, and 
ihe meeting was arranged for to-day.

^ There are some things in Mr. Beck’? 
v letter, useful as they may he for puli 
*tical stage effect, which, out of respect i
‘for truth, lie should have omitted. Mr. I . , , , .... ,. . , I whom he regarded as political opponents.Beck asserts that tire conditions under , ...r , . i to the length of cancelling the agree-
which the charters on the Canadian side i . , ... .. • ,. ment, losing to the Province the meveas-have ocen granted, placed an effectual , , .. . . , ... ,. , * „ led franchise rental, and, ns it turnedharrier m the way of Canadians deriving

.anything like the full measure of benefit 
’which should accrue to us from the de- i 
velopment, and he adds:

As you kuow, the companies at Nia
gara enjoy (practically, as far as the

The License Commission is still mak
ing faces at the Citizens’ League. But 
it's too busy framing up an answer to 
“Deputation 1900,” to take much no-

present generation is concerned) in per
petuity the right to export power, the 
only stipulation wing that they shall 

■ reserve for Canadian consumption up to 
.50 per cent, of their development, ns it 
may be called for, to be delivered at the 
same prices as prevail in the United 

'•States for like quanti tics when sold un
der like conditions. * * * But if as-

' sent be now given to a treaty such as 
is proposed, our hands will be tied, and 
we will practically lie at the mercy of 
the corporations to whom charters 
have been granted, and our only wea
pon of defence will be beyond our 
grasp.

It is difficult to blieve that Mr. Beck,

franchise rental, and,
I out, losing to Canadians the control of 
that much of Niagara water. It ill be
fits him now to indulge in this mounte- 

! bank performance of protesting against 
j international limitation.
| The question of Niagara regulation is 
necessarily an international one, Mr. Beck 
to the contrary, notwithstanding. If 
Niagara Falls is to be preserved at all, 
and the policy in carrying out "which 
Ontario and New York have spent, vast 
sums of money, is to be maintained, we 
must be prepared to submit to limita
tions ill the amount, of water to be tak
en. as well as to insist upon limiting our 
neighbors on the United States si,le.

Perhaps the Hamilton Herald could 
j toil, if it wished, the name of the* ras

cal who inserted that clause in the 
street lighting by-law. Was it John 

j Doe?

j We have no objection to Aid. Harry 
I Wright getting Imck his snow by-law 
I fine if lie will agree to donate it to 

Jeannette Lewis’Sick Children's Hospi- 
I tal fund.

Trolleys and Farms.
(Dunnville Gazette.)

The construction of an electin’ road 
wilE add from $10 to $25 an acre to the 
value of every farm in its vicinity, giv
ing the owners access to their markets 
at all seasons, and without having to i 
take their horses.uwny from the work of 
the farm when it may not he easy to | 
spare them.

Choose His Own Guests.
(Kingston Whig.)

j It is presumed that the Lieutenant- j 
j Governor, like the Governor-General, has j 
f the right tci select the persons In* will [ 
I entertain, and it is a new experience j 
! that anyone would undertake t<> force i 
| himself into associations where he is not 
! desired'. Mr. Gainey, hv his new per

formance. calls attention to an episode ; 
in the not so long ago. He was abusing : 
his superiors, when under a great scandal 
which a royal commission established, 
and incidentally he assailed the Lieu
tenant-Governor because lie invited his 
Ministers to sit at the same table with

Saturday, Feb. 22 
1908 SHEA’S Saturday will be the last day 

that we take orders lor making 
Dress Skirts at..................SI.50

More disgruntlemeut for our Tory 
friends. An increase of $4,031,517 in our 
exports, and a decrease of $3,356,634 in 
our import®—conclusive evidence that 
the country is in a prosperous condition!

|!

How
poring.

a member of the Whitney Government, 
could be so ignorant of the actual facts 
as not to know, when penning these 
words, that lie was misstating the case.

/•Niagara is an international stream, and 
while there is some doubt of the right of 
the Province to deal with the water 

_franchises, as has been done, there is no 
doubt as to the power of the Dominion 

■Government to deal with the relations of 
the companies on the Canadian side to 
United States business. The Federal 

'Government has absolutely, and without 
regard as to what the Province has done 
or may do, the right to-deal with the 
export of power, to forbid it. to tax it, 
or to regulate it as it "deems proper. Foi 
Mr. Beck to say, with the knowledge of 
this power being in the hands of the 

•Canadian Government, that we should he 
at the mercy of tlie corporations which 
we have chartered, is not likely to raise 
him in public estimation: nor is the 
bogey which he exhibits, likely to alarm 
the people.

The report of the Queen Victoria Nia
gara Falls Park Commissioners for the 
year 11)05, but which, as usual, was not 
printed for long after, deals at some 
length with the subject. Pointing out. 
after a discussion of the sources of the 
river, that "it will generally be admit
ted that any question relating to the ex- 
tçnsive use of its waters-, should voim 
within the scope of international juris-- j his party 
diction: and, as the relative drainage j of the Pr< 
area in each country into the great lakes, j 
and through the Niagara River, is ap- j 
proxiuiately the same, tlic withdrawals 
of water on each side of the line should, 
in theory, he approximately equal.” That 
is the argument of the Ontario Govern
ment’s Commission for an equitable in
ternational agreement as to the amount 
of water to be taken from each side of 
the river, respectively. They proceed to 
point out that the quantity of water 
passing over the Falls has been estimat
ed at *222,400 cubic feet per-second, giv
ing a theoretical energy of 5.300.000 
horse power, only two-thirds of which, 
even under the most favorable circum
stance'., could lx* developed iu practice.
The Commissioners estimate that the 
Chicago Drainage Canal, the Niagara 
Falls Power Company, and the Niagara 
Falls Hydraulic and Manufacturing Com
pany, the three United States concerns re
garded as reducing the Niagara flow, 
will require 32,800 cubic feet pur second, 
while the three companies then utilizing 
their franchises on the Ontario side, 
would take 31,050 cubic feet per second.
When the Commissioners made their cal
culation. only one-fourth <>f the comple
ment required by these companies was 
being used, mul the flow of water over 
Niagara bad been reduced but 7 per cent.
They say: “This small reduction has, of 
course, had no appreciable effect upon 
the Falls. When, however, the full com
plement of water is taken by each of 
the companies referred to, the flow over 
tl*e Falls will then Ik* only about 77 per 
cent, of the present volume.” The Com
missioners did not apprehend that the 
abstraction of ‘23 per cent, of the flow 
bv the Chicago Drainage Canal, and the 
five electrical companies, three on the 
Canadian side, and two on the-United 
States side, would “seriously detract 
from the scenic heauty. of the twin cat
aract, to any great degree.”

While this wee their conclusion as to 
the effect of the three electrical com
panies then developing power, they were 

. apprehensive about the future. They 
pointed out that there were eighteen or 
nineteen companies in all under charter, 
many of w hose right to take water from 
the river was unlimited, and they say:
“Should all these companies exercise the 
privileges conferred * * * there can 

l that the Falls of Niagara,,

That, Mr. Beck must understand. And j that should liai 
that we are not to-day in a better posi- j stressful period, 
tion with regard to Niagara, is the fault I 
of Mr. Beck’s leader.

Charity workers in Toronto say that 
"there is abundant and conclusive evi
dence throughout the city to-day to 
prove the fact that the poor of Toronto 
were being exploited and squeezed by 
rapacious and grasping landlords.” There 
is no doubt that many of the sufferers 
of February have been paying in double 
prices in rent to landlords, the 

tided them t

[THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE |

The Lasijayot Qur QreateS( Clearing Sale
By long odds the most successful sale ever organized by this busy 

store. More Goods disposed of, more bargains given consequently more 
friends made for this store—Saturday will be finishing day of the sale, 
thousands of dollars of dependable goods on sale at final closing prices. 
Most of the lots are not large so come early.

Women’s Winter Coats
Reduced to the Limit

A Forceful Clearance at February's Low Pricings
February is no time for this store to dally with Women’s Winter Coats 

—though a great time for bargains for women. Garments to wear for weeks 
yet and have ready for next winter. Of course, all assortments are in broken 
sizes. Prices are worse broken. See thés?.

The Girl in the Police Station.
(Kingston News.)

The story of the girl in the police court j 
yesterday ' forms food for reflection. ! 
There is something wrong in society ■ 
when a girl is allowed to leave home at , 
the early age of eleven, and make her j 
wav unfriended in the world. Ihe re
sult could hardly he different /rum what : 
it has been. Kven now when the sad ease 
i< made known to the publie, there is no 
door open to receive her. neither is there 
a friendly hand extended to her. ( ould 
it be worse for a poor outcast a mere 
child still—where the name of Christ is j 
unknown ? ; I

The Magdalenes, hardened by sin in I 
the days when the Christ was on earth. | 

( felt the warm touch of his hand, and | 
money i,ad hoi>e rekindled in their breast 
•er tire - His kindly look and cheering words,

! now one, whatever her fault 
! sinned against than sinning.

UNJUST TO TEACHERS.
Col. Atkinson, of North Norfolk, 

brought up in the Legislature the ques
tion of allowing so many to teach in the 
Public Schools of the Province under per
mits. He slated that more persons 
than ever ltefore were at present allowed 
to teach without being qualified accord
ing to the regulations. This, too, in 
spite of the posing of the Premier and ! 
Dr. Pvne, as raising the standard of j 
qualification and remuneration in the 
profession. This touches a matter of 
moment to tire teachers of the Province. 
Any increase in salaries that may have | 

j come to them is due to the fact that \ 
I salaries in other vocations have sharply j 
j advanced, and the demand for teachers i 
I to go West lias been active. What our , 
| Education Department actually has done , 
j has not lieen of any help to them. On j 
j tlnr contrary, when the natural law of | 
supply and demand began to favorably j 
affect salaries, what Mr. Whitney’s Gov 
eminent did was to take down the bars 
lessen the demand for qualified teacher? 
and depress salaries, as well ns lowei 
the standard of the profession by issu 

wholesale permit 
fred persons to take 
Yet in the face of

Hamilton is the home of champions, j 
We have a number of champion long dis- J 
tance runners, ami now we have the 
champion long-winded talker iu the per- i 
son of Allan Studliolme, whose feat of 1 

talking for nearly four hours in the i 
Legislature yesterday was the wonder ! 
of wmc and the despair of others. And 
it was only a try-out. Hamilton’s labor ; 
member asserting that he could keep it 
up for fifteen or .twe nty bonne, and not j 
turn a hair. Now for « procession and j 
bracts band to-morrow, and a house and I 
lot later on.

is hv 1
. But

touched
only by the police; nml any looks cast 
on her are those of reproach.

Coats
$4.95 worth $15.00

This sounds like a fairy tale, but it’s 
nevertheless as true as you see it in 
print. The garments are made of 
splendid black, navy and fawn Kerseys 
and heavy dark and light Ombre 
Tweeds, in both fitted and loose back, 
welF lined and most stylish garments 
that have been sold by us and many 
other stores at from $12 to $15; on 
Saturday we will have 40 to sell at 
each ................................... $4 95

Coats
At $7.50 worth $20

Another sweeping clearance of this 
busy store’s most dependable Mantles, 
fitted and loose lack, made of Kerseys, 
Beavers and splendid German Broad 
cloths, most Want it nil v finished and 
tailored, some of them beautifully em
broidered. others velvet collar and 
cuffs; worth regularly $17.50 to $22.00; 
on Saturday they go for each .

2 Big Bargains in New Spring Suits
M.U-e-' an I Small Women’s Suits, iu very stylish light 

colored tweeds and worsteds, most handsome coats and 
skirts, made in the newest ideas of pleated fdlds. suits 
other stores would-ask $12.50 for. on sale here Saturday 
for. each............................................................................$8.93

Women s Suits, made of the newest ideas in tweeds and 
broadcloth*. c«»ats silk lined and long length, three quarter 
and long sleeves, skirts made with >titched fold* pleated 
in with the garment; you will sav $20.Oo when von <;-e 
them, but they will only cost on Saiurdav. each 815.IM)

allowing unquali i pennies from
liarge of schools. lieen studying
is. Dr. Pvne and torial columns
ask the teachers

No better illustration of the demoral- i 
izing effect of up-to-date Liberal oratory | 
could be furnished than is afforded by I 
the address of Hon. Mr. Brodeur and ! 
the subsequent eccentric and high spir i 
ited action of the Laval students at 
the Russell House.- Mail and Empire.

That has reference to the foolish freak 1 

of.tin* students in carrying off. as sou-I 
whirs,- some spoons, etc., from a hotel, i 
The Mail's application is worthy of the 1 

contemptible spirit which prompted the j 
paru graph. It?, ringing in of Mr. Bro- 1 
detir’s name in this connection, with a 
suggestion of cause and effect, is just ' 
as appropriate and no more, than it ; 
would be to point out that the chap! 
wlm burglarized a store, or stole the1 

a child's bunk, had just : 
high morality iu the edi- i 
of the Mail and Empire.

ECHO OF SHAM FIGHT.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—In reply to an item in your val- ! 
liable paper of February IS about the I 
echo of the sham light. I wish to say 1 , 
am a member of oin* of the regiments 
which marched through Mr. Johnson’s j 
farm hist Thanksgiving Day. I did not 
notice any horses, but there were three 
horses and one colt running wild on tlu* j 
publie roads south of AncasteY. Ihat| 
one valuable colt was not with them, j 
There was a cult worth about fifteen j 
dollars around with the horses, which 
died on the fifth concession about a 
half mile <M>t of Trinity. Tlu* bunch 
were running wild for about a month or 
so, but no oite advertised for them. I 
um. Suhecrilwr,

Southeote, Feb. 19, 1996.

The Biggest Skirt Values Ever Offered in Hamilton
Over 500 Skirts, made of the very lient materials that can lie put into ready-to-wear garments at the regular 

prices; honestly made by conscientious workmen, all perfect fitting and stylish models, samples and manufacturers* 
clearing lots we have picked up at sharp reductions, so you get the full lienefit of our special buving if von come 1è re

$3.00 Skirts for.......................$1 50
$4.00 Skirts for................... $ 1.95

$4.50 Skirts ior 
$6.00 Skirts'for

*2.10
$3.95

A MATTER OF AGE.
To the Editor «*t the Times:

Sir—Being out of emidoyment mho 
months anti" school ehfhlron^ having a l| 
holiday owing to teachers* couven- • 
tion, the mother took occasion t.<> «.end 
a girl to Guelph for the day (Friday) 
Full fare , whs demanded, which sub-j 
or.Ünute officials must enforce on the ; 
Grand Trunk System. Knowing what | 
it is to work for the dollar, this sys- j 
tom of things don't seem t-> he very 
grand, but repugnant and obnoxious.

Hamiltonian. !
! Hamilton. Canada. Feb. 21, 1908.

Another Big Bargain in Silk Waists
Made <>f -lap and China silks, also taffetas and l.ouisines, black, cream and 

colored, neatly trimmed with silk embroidery and Valenciennes insertion, sizes 
34 and 30 only, long and *4 sleeves, sell regularly for $3.50 to $5.00. all go on 
sale at one price Saturday, for each..............................................................81 il."»

New While Linen Waist» at $1.50
Our first showing of new White Waists, 10 or 12 different styles at this 

popular prive', fronts of all-over embroidery, tucks and lave insertion. 94 and 
long sleeves, open hacks'or front, the best values we ever offered, at each. . .
............................................................................................................................ 91.50

Women's Waists al $1.00
Made of beautiful white lawns, with lave trimmed collar and cuffs, also 

a quantity of lustre, mohair and worsted Waists, all very elegantly trimmed 
with tuck*?, gimp and insertion, worth up to $2.50, on sale for each .. $1.00

Dress Goods-A Sale Saturday in Our
Staple Department

to give them gratitude 
for greatly improving their status!

EDITORIAL NOTES.

new story “Sweet Norinc." next

school saving 
to burn?.

bank pros-

The three-fifths clause is a percentage 
the temperance people don't like.

Have the Y. M. C. A. directors tried 
Andrew Carnegie for that $20.000?

Don’t forget flip letter carriers’moon 
light excursion next July. Band

'Hie snow storms must have cost the 
street railway company a tidy little

“We van get a better street railway 
! ill less time by appealing to the Ontario 
! Railway and Municipal Board than the 
| company proposes to make under its 

proposition."' declared City , Solicitor 
Waddell thi* morning. It G worthy of 
some comment that the City Solicitor,

; whose *s advise tire
Council iit'AP* matters, has been com 

! pletely ignored. Ho lias been advising 
the city to bring the company before the 

j Railway Board, hut no one appears to 
: pay any attention to him. —Hamilton 
| Herald.
1 The solicitor of a city corporation is 
engaged to advise, it on matters of law, 

: and he has no mandate from the people 
in lmtt in and attempt to influence al
dermen on matters of policy. If. as the 

I Herald intimates, Mr. Waddell has *o far 
forgotten his place as to attempt this, 
and has found himself ignored by the 

I aldermen, lie has lieen properly snubbed. 
I Twenty-one aldermen and the Mayor, 

are surely able to do the city's business, 
without hired officials’ help. But does 
the Herald do Mr. Waddell justice?

Hidden Secret.
Algy —What are yon wearing that 

I beard for?
Jones Well. I don't mind telling you;

! I’m wearing n necktie my wife gave me 
j for Christmas.

See letter in another column telling 
how Ottawa keeps its sidewalks clear

The

In the discussion of new pumping ma
chinery for Toronto, a responsible firm 
makes the statement that to pump fif
teen million gallons of water per day 
for three hundred and sixtv-fivc days 
by a steam-driven pump, assuming coal 
to he $3 per ton. will amount to about 
twelve thousand dollars per year. The 
same work done by the turbine pump 
driven by an electric motor will require 
the current to be furnished at about ten 
dollars per horse-power per year. Such 

I statements go to show that steam as a 
How are we to get the needed street j motive power is far from being out of

The Spectator has an article on ' 
Open Mind." The vacant mind is i 
in its line.

COULD HARDLY 
STOP SCRATCHING
Severe Itching Humor on Joints 

Made Movement Difficult—Suf
fered for a Year and a Half- 
Many Treatments Failed to Cure.

USED CUTICURA AND 
ECZEMA DISAPPEARED

"I was suffering with eczema for a 
j year and a half and had tried all kinds 

of medical treatment but without any 
results. All the joints of my body 
were affected in such a way that I hail 

i difficulty in walking and moving about.
It itched so at times that I could hardly 

i keep from scratching it all the time.

I
I had suffered fur about a year and four 
months before trying Cuticura Soap, 
Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura Re- I 
solvent. After using Cuticura for two I 
months regularly, not missing a day. | 
all signs of eczema disappeared arid 
now you could not tell that I ever bed 
eczema. I cannot find words sufficient 
to do the Cuticura Remedies justice. 
Daniel Fisher. Jr., 1940 Lansdown St* \ 
Baltimore, Md., July 5, 1907.”

Sharp at 8.30 we put on sale a 
quantity of Tweeds, Serges, Liistres. 
Plaids and Venetian t.'loth.-, goods 
worth 50 to 75c, for per yard . '25c
Black Voile Newly Imported

4S inch Black Voiles iu most beauti
ful quality and finish, just arrived 
end on sale Saturday for the first 

j time at very special prices 75e. 
l and ........................................... $ | :*5

New Prints for Saturday
New English Prints, full 32 inches 

wide, thoroughly fast colors and most, 
j elegant patterns, special value, per

Newly imported direct , the célébrât - 
I cd “Hard to Beat1’ Prints, superior 
lu any Print that comes into Canada.

| thoroughly last colors, in spots, stripes 
and floraT designs, dark and light col 

I ors. thoroughly fast, per yard. . 1 fit*

Table Cloths, with bonier aJl round, 
pure flax, in the best designs. 64 x 
66. worth $1.95, sale price, each $ 1 —

Cream and Bleached Damask
The best -patterns we have ever 

shown and quality equal to any in 
Canada, both cream and bleached ai 
tlie following eut prices. Saturday is 
your last chance at these prices.

40c Cloth for 25c 
60c Cloth for 39c 
89c Cloth for 69c 

S1.00 Cloth for 75c 
$1.25 Clolh for 89c

Flannelette, full yard wide. pink, 
blue and grey stripes, worth 14c. for
....................... . . 9’ v

Roller and Tea Towelling.

S7.50 Skirts for $4.315
Szo.oo and $12.00 Skirts for Xt* .*»o

s.i, °i >V'omen's Underwear
Knitted ami Flannelette Underwear, 

women's, misses* and children's, at 
less them manufacturers' cost. Knit
ted Underwear is rihhed and fiat knit, 
in tlie very best makes. The Flannel
ette is white and colored, all on sale 
at about HALF PRICE.

Sateen Skirls al 98c Worth $2 >
Made of beautiful quality of sateen, 

with wide pleated flounces and nar
row frills, also some knitted -kins 
pure wool, worth $1.25. $1.50 and $2. 
all go on sale at one prive, for. each 

....................................................... 9Sc

New Frillings—Very Special
Put up 4 frills in a box. assorted 

patterns, worth 25c, special value. j*« r
box .................. 15e

A splendid assortment of N--w Frill- 
ling. by the yard, in whit.-, black and 
«dors, at the following s|wial prices: 
1»,ev. 15c. 20c. 25c ami .

Big Bargains in Corsels
$1 and Si.25 Values (or 39c

Black and Grax Corset-. made «*f 
beautiful Boston cloth, and imported 
coutil. 19, 29 and 22, 25. 26 ci I ;*n 
sires only, on sale sharp at S.30 per

Beautiful Tape Girdle*. :.»*:> > of 
highly mrcerised tape, w b- r. -L 
finished with neat bow. worth 5»V . , *r
pair................................ :t!‘v

WHITE WOOL Rl
worth $7-99. for $5.50. and ’

$4.75

FRUIT MEN’S 
SHORT COURSE.

No sign vet of tlie beginning of active 
operations on the proposed mountain 
street ear line.

railway extensions? 
cannot order them.

Tlie Railway Board !

R? A. Thompson, tlie farmers’ friend, 
woke up tlie agricultural section of 
the Whitney Government.

Would the increase of civic salaries 
still further increase tlie increased cost 
of living to the rest of us?

the reckoning. Before large sums are 
spent in revolutionizing pumping plants, 
tlu* most careful inquiry should be made, 
free from all prejudices. or favoritism, 
to ascertain without a doubt tlie rela
tive expensiveness and efficiency of 
steam, gas and electrical power, for wa
terworks purposes.

Do we understand that the Executive 
Committee “insists” that none but Tories 
shall receive civic contracts?

Tills Tory attack on the Lieutenant- 
Governor reminds us of the time when 
they rotten-egged the Governor-General.

Not only is the Government extending
the powers of the Dominion RnHway voting

'sOft

SUNDERLAND LABOR TROUBLE.

Artillerymen Drafted in to Assist the 
Local Police.

Sundarlaml, England, Feb. 20.—In 
view of the recent demonstrations by 
the unemployed here, whose ranks are 
being augmented daily by the engineers 
allied to tho shipbuilding trades, 300 
men from the Royal Artillery garrison 
have been drafted t-o assist the polieq 
should occasion arise. Tlie engineers 
went on strike two days ago, after 

an overwhelming majority not

BABIES CURED
Torturing, Disfiguring 

Humors Spfeedily 
Yield to Cuticura.

v The suffering which Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment have alleviated !

ameng 6kin-t<.rturrd, die- j 
figured infants and chil- I 
dren, and the comfort they ; 
have afforded worn-out ; 
and worried parents, havè ; 

X led to their adoption in 
) countless hemes as 'fi 
\ priceless treatment for the 
‘ skin and blood. Infantile 

• and birth humors, milk 
crust, scalled head, eo- i 

eema, rashes, and every form o&ftching, 
scaly, pimply skin and scalp humors, 
with loss of hair, of infancy and child- | 
hood, are speedily, permanently, and 
economically cured, in the majority of ; 
cases, when all other remedies suitable j 
for children fail. Cuticura Remedies ! 
are guaranteed absolutely pure under 
the U. S. Food and Drugs Act.

Complete External and Internal Treatment i 
for Every Humor of infants. Children, and Adults 
consists of Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the .Skin, 
Cuticura Ointment to Heat Uie tikln. and Cutt---------------- ---------—

j CONTINUATION OF THE INSTITUTE 
MEETINGS AT WINONA.

j Insect Pests Dealth With in an Able 
Paper by Mr. Crow—Other Speakers 
on Same Subject.

Reainsville, Feb. 21. "Insects and Dis
ease* ’ was Mr. J. \\. Crow’s very practi
cable and pointed address on tlu* after
noon of tin second day s session of tin* 
fruit men’s short courses at Jordan. The 
interest for the. three days had not abat
ed an iota, and the hall was filled.

Mr. trow has had a very wide ex
perience in* dealing with insect pests, 
and is a brilliant graduate of the O. A. 
t . There are two varieties of pests that 
have to be dealt with by fruit growers- 
insects and the fungi. The apple scab 
aiid peach leaf curl are some of the hit
ter. Fungi belongs to the vegetable 
kingdom of a very low order, and are 
blown about anti spread by the wind. 
The dead and decaying leaves lying 
about tin* orchard^ and vineyards arc 
full of spores, and wherever they find 
a favorable spot and conditions they 
feed. Spraying is done to kill the fun
gus. especially in mildew on grapes.

There arc two general classes of in 
sorts, the coddling moth, caterpillar, po
tato "beetle and the green beetle; all 
.iiese varieties devour by piercing. The 
other- class is the mosquito and oyster 
shell scale. San Jose seule or the green 
lice on cherries. The biting insects, or 
tlu* first class, may be poisoned by using 
arsenic of lead and i»ai‘is greeir solution; 
also bv the lime and sulphur solution 
Xnot her good mixture is kerosene and 

whale oil soap. A most important point 
though, is to understand the nature of 
the disease before beginning to spray, 
as some of these ingredients will not kill 
all classes of insects.

Tlie coddling moth is the most serious 
on the apple. If late broods of this no
torious pest are killed a lot of work has 
been accomplished for tlie next spring. 
The remedy for the moth is a very thor- 

L---- * —vying with the Bord^ "

lure. A peculiar feature of the San Jose, 
scale is that no egg*, are laid. The j 
young broods are born alive; there are] 
four or five of these in a season, and ] 
wherever they settle they l>egin to feed.j 
the secret ion forming over them in the 
shape of a scale. It is then the life is 
gradually sucked out of the tree. The 
scale spreads generally in a northeastern 
direction, and can be carried by the 
wind and by other insects long distances. 
Mr. Crow said the spread from infected 
fruit was very slight.

The lime and sulphur wash was the 
lust spraying mixture for the pest. Sev
enteen pounds of sulphur to twenty-five 
of lime. Many boil too long, ami it is 
then absolutely worthless. One hour is 
enough—sufficient to bring the green

t berries, plums and curl leaf should 
have this mixture. Spraying m the fall j 
«a* very injurious. toddling moth I 
should lx* drenched immediately after | 
the bloom falls. For this use fifty gal- ! 
Ions of water and two pounds arsenic of j 
lead. It was thought the only practical j 
way fur eliminating rust in blackberries 
was to die out root and branch.

Mr. William Miller, of Marion. Venn.. 
saitl that the great majority of fruit] 
growers down in his State and Western j 
V irginia had grown tired of the labor j 
that the lime and sulphur preparation] 
gave, and had almost given up spraying.1 
They had found something leetler in : 
crude oil and sulphur. The effects were! 
good and the cost less than the other. j

Mr. McNeil. Dominion Fruit Inspector. | 
continued tlu* meeting of Wednesday, 
morning along the lines of “Picking, i 
Packing and Marketing.” The afternoon 
wes devoted to “Pruning and Grafting,” : 
bv H. F. Peart.

were the weather ivas so hot and de
composition so advanced that the' cou31 
not l*c brought out.

They were consequently intern'd tem
porarily. and some weeks ago the re
mains were exhumed, ami aft**r a long 
trail were brought to the ntwïf-1 rail
way station.

They are now l*oing forwarded to Aa- 
tigouish. N S.

THREE COFFINS SIDE BY SIDE. |

Contained Remains of Three Brothers, !
Droned.

Ottawa. Fell. 29.—There was a pathetic « 
sight at the central depot this morning. ] 
Side by side, in homely coffins, were the i 
la » lies of three brothers named MvDon- ] 
aid. who some months ago met death by i 
drowning* at White Fish River, on the ! 
national transcontinetal railway.

They were engaged with a survey 
party, and in shooting the rapids the 
boat was upset. The liodies were not 
recovered for some time, but when they

AGAINST CHURCH UNION.

Significant Vote by a Presbyterian Con
gregation in Kingston.

Kingston. Feb. 2(1.—The IVvsbytery of 
Kingston h.i* requested eavh coegrvgatioa 
xvit bin it - lfound* to make a pronounct- 
rnent on the question of church union, 
and send it to the clerk of the pre-hx 
lcry. st. Andrew's, vtu- of the largest 
congregations of the city, held a meeting, 
at which Principal Gordon and 1‘rofesson 
Marshall. XlvPhail. tallendar and others 
>|Mikc. A voie -bowed a large perccntag.* 
of those present again-i union.

WELL JOHN, I’M GONE.

“Be Good to Yourself," W.-ote Vanished 
Wife.

Sarnia. Feb. 29.--“Well. John, it ha- 
been a long lime coming, hut it ha- *ai 
last come. I hope you will get along all 
right through the world. Be good to 
yourself. Please keep away front nie; I 
have trouble enough. Good-bye, John, 
forever.—lessie."

The above is the only clue John Sal
im ry. aged 32. has to hi- tnisisng wife 
and two children, aged 4 and 5 years. 
He asserts that he never mistreated her 
or gave her any reason to leave her

pH* Irai Yin totif Irtats Ifcgtt

“Yes, " said the bachelor. “T make a 
point of giving up certain pleasures 
during Lent.” "Huh!” snorted thi 
married man; "you bachelors have a 
ciuch on that sort of thing. What's 
40 days to 365-

Evea a sinking fund may come pretty
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TAPLEYTOWN

On Saturday, February 15, Mr. Wm. 
Land, of Tapleytoxyn, lost a crutch be
tween Hamilton and Mr. Erland Lee’s 
Edgemount Farm. Finder will confer a 
great favor by leaving the same at 
Stoney Creek post office.

Mr. John Penfold, who has been suf
fering with a very sore foot for some 
weeks, is not much better.

The roads are again in a good condi
tion for traffic.

Mrs. Jamison is spending a few days 
with her daughters. Mrs. Jas. Arthur 
and Mrs. II. Hall, of Binbrook.

Rev. S. 11. Sarkissian will conduct the 
anniversary services at Grassie’s Presby
terian Church on Sunday, February 23.

Mr. O. E. Clark recently purchased a 
])e Laval cream separator from Mr. 
Peter Giaham, agent at Grassie’s.

l I

ALBERTON |

Mrs. Allan Binkley, Hamilton road, 
visited relatives here on Sunday.

Maurice Sharp and family, Carluke, 
were guests of Mrs. Wm. Sharp, sen.

Mrs. G. J. sharp spent Sunday at C. 
A. Book’s.

Mrs. Alene Kelly has been spending 
some time in Hamilton with Mrs. E. W- 
iWebb, who lias been ill.

Wm. and Mrs. Johnson spent Thursday 
at F. Pettit's, Baptist Settlement.

Miss Mildred Mayhew, Renforth, is 
the guest of Miss Ethel Book.

Miss Winnie Myles, St. George, re
cently a visitor at O. L. Bradshaw's, is 
in Hamilton with her sister, Mrs. IL 
l)uffv.

A. J. and Mrs. Vanstekle. Trinity, with 
Miss Mary Ilammill, were at L. Johnson's 
cne day this week.

Rev."Mr. Webster was calling in this 
vicinity this week.

Mrs. P. Kelly entertained a few friends 
one evening this week.

LAYMEN’S DAY
Distinguished Speakers In Presby

terian Chnrches en Sunday.

'flte campaign In the interests of the 
Lavmen's Missionary Movement is be- ...

i Uv dtv churches. ■ mrtt to k«T F«» growth and
* j importance of our city, —

THE Y. M. C A.
Gentleman Wanted to Give $16,000 

to the Building Fund.

To the Editor ot the Timer
Sir,—I -wish to indulge in m, little, -re

trospect for * purpose which will appear 
later.

I have been in Hamilton fifty-five 
years and have seen it recede once, bat 
its course for the pest forty years has 
been a steady advance, justifying her 
civic motto.

I have seen it a city having but one 
tine of railway, entering from the east 
and west only, develop into a city hav
ing railways entering it from all direc
tions, ten of them; from a small burg, 
with a few foundries and carriage shops 
to its present importance, with tens of 
thousands of artisans, and tens of mil
lions of annual products; from a litlto 
place with one company of volunteer ri
fles to a large city with two regiments, 
a battery and a bearer corps (we should 
have some cavalry.) Of churches, it 
had half a dozen and now half a hxm-

,synchro ni ring with this growth, sre 
have the life, and: development of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association^ or
ganized in 1367 by such, men as the late 
A. L Mackenzie. George A. Young and 
George Black. It did a great work for 
mam- years, with l»ut few taciStiee, 
holding cottage meetings, meeting in 
the jail and in the open, and but few 
know that flte splendid institutions 
known as the Boys’ Home and The 
Home of the Friendless were originate! 
by the Y. >L V. A.

After twenty years of life a home for 
the Y. M. C. À-, its present quarters, 
was built, in 1887, and I remember when 
it was proposed to raise thirty thousand 
dollars for the purpose. It was said to 
be impossible. People said •‘You will 
never do it.” but it was done, and the 
|members (about three hundred) found 
a suitable lamie. It has been the centre 
of a good work ever since, and the end 
of the second period of twenty years 
now finds the membership trebled and 
the boys’ branch alone 1ms a. huger 
membership than the total membership 
when the present braiding was erected, 

j'‘There are 340 junior and .750 senior 
members, and more accommodation 

! must be had, or its growth must stop.
There are those who think that the 

| people of Hamilton appreciate the work 
I of the Y. M, CL A., and that they will 
■liberally support a. new forward move-

Fan for Times Readers
J

Rhyming Romance.
(Judge.)

He calls at 8 
Upon Miss K8.
And stays till L8;
Their tete-a-tS 
He thinks her gr8—
At any r8,
An ideal m8,
She names the d8;
They osculS,
Alas, sad F8,
They separS— 
tihe, too much pr8;
He, too much sk8.

Junior Rehearsals.
Auntie—I do hope that you two were 

not quarrelling; 1 heard loud voices in 
the nursery.

Ossie—No, auntie, we were only pre
tending to be papa and mamma at lunch. 
Freddie said, “It isn’t fit to eat;** and 
I said, “Well, it is all you'll get them.” 
Freddie, said, “JD—n," eo I got up and 
left the room.

They’d Find Out.
Minister^ wife—Wake up! There are 

burglars in the house, John!
Minister—Well, what of it? Let them 

find out their mistake themselves.— 
Christian Register.

Defying Age;
That’s the story [ am told;
•tiittirf oV! Gittin’ oT!”

Well, mebbe so, but seems V me 
I'm spry as what I lister be,

Git yer fiddle—draw yer bow— 
Rosum up an’ let *er go—■

Ixuider! Faster! Lei *er sing! 
Watch the oV time pigeonvvingl 

What's the matter—air y* done? 
Cracky, I have just begun!

Where's that weazened up o’ soul 
Telt me I wuz gittin’ cl'?

—Buffalo News.

The Lily-White Hand Again.
She—Didn't that novel I saw you read

ing end happily?
He—Now! the hero and heroine got

ing actively pushed in 
On Monday next, Feb. 24th, at 8 p. m., 
n meeting of the Presbyterian Laymen 
Is to be held in Central Church school 
room. Rev. Alfred Gaudier, of Toronto, 
it recognized leader in missionary mat
ters, will deliver an address, and an or
ganization will l>e effected for the pro
secution of the work in the Presbvter- 
ian Churches of the city. On Sunday 
all the Presbyterian pulpits in the city, ! citizens, 
except Knox, will be occupied at one ser
vice by a layman from Toronto, who 
will speak upon the movement. Mr. J. A. 
Patterson, K. G., will speak in Central, 
in the morning, and St. John in the even- 
hç: Mr. Thos. W. Gibson, Deputy Min
ister of Mines, in St. Paul in the morn
ing and Erskine in the evening; Mr.
Joseph Henderson, General Manager oi* 
the Bank of Toronto, in MacNab Street 
In the morning, and St. James in the 
evening; Mr. H. B. Gordon, architect, in 
(3t. Andrew’s in the morning and Sher
man Avenue in the evening. The visit 
of these business men to the city church
es, it is believed, will do much to awak
en deeper interest in the great work of 
world evangelization. They are giving up 
their Sabbath for this cause and deserve 
to be met by large congregations.

which has 
rown for forty years from a city of 

21.000 to one of 61,000 people, ami in 
assessment from nine millions to thirty- 
four millions of dollars.

What we want, now is soma generous, 
public- spirited citizen to come forward, 
without being solicited, and voluntar
ily head tine» list with such a subscrip
tion as shall warrant the directors in 
proceeding with a general canvass of the

1 The amount of this first subscription 
will determine the nature of the new un
dertaking. A ten thousand dollar sub
scription will start a hundred, thousand 
dollar building fund.

I vriH not opologize for taking up so 
much of your valuable space, because I 
believe it. will be most willingly and. gen
erously accorded in a good cause. Your» 
sincerely.

Alfred TowK 
February 20th, 1908.

The Unlearned Lesson.
Just a title skater,

Blithe aa he could be;
Just a sign of danger 

That he failed to see;
Just a tittle venture 

Where the ice was thin;
Just a tittle flicker 

Aa he tumbled in;
Just a tittle dear one 

Who will not return !
Just a little lesson 

Boys will never learn.
—Chicago Record Herald.

NO, INDEED.
Mr. Dobbs—Do you believe a maa 

can really love two pretty girls at 
the same time?

Miss Nobbs—Not after one of them 
finds it out.

Some Phrases Explained.
“Pity is akin to love.” And a mighty 

poor relation.
“Every man has his price.’* Excepting 

always those who give themselves away.
“A complication of diseases.” What a 

man died of when the doctors don't 
know.

-Riches have wing*.* But the million
aires* sons usually open the cage doors.

•"Ignorance is bibs.*’ It must be judg
ing from the happy expressions of the 
majority.

“Truth is stranger than fiction.” Or 
does it only seem so because we have 
le«s chance to get well acquainted with 
it ?—Lippincott s.

3©.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
A» Advance Showing at Stanley 

Mill. & Co.

Styles are set for the spring and beau
tiful new garments are to be found in 
abundance at- Stanley Mills & Co’s, new 
store. You can select now with an al>- 
Bolute surety ot correctness of every de
tail, and binera this month will have 
the added advantage of choosing from 
many exclusive styles that it will be im- 
I>vsribie to duplicate later in the season.

The big dress goods department has 
been busy ail week opening up the Iteau- 
tifitl new spring fabrics, and to-morrow 
» first comprehensive showing in this 
lifté will be made. By a lucky purchase 
25 dozen splendid, moreen underskirts 
have been secured for to-morrow. These 
are^regulariy $1.25 value, on sale at l*$c

$2,000 IN PRIZES
Offered by the American Saaday 

School Union Far Essays.

Philadelphia, Feb. 21.—A new depar
ture was announced yesterday by the 
American Sunday school Union, when, it 
offered $2,000 in prizes for religious 2iL-

One thousand dollars will be given to 
the autlior who presents the best ori
ginal work on ‘"Christian Principles in 
Our Rural Districts; How to Make Them 
a Controlling Influence”; $600 for the 
best original work, and $400 for the n*»t 
best original work, to l*e written rm 
“The Bible, An Attractive Book.”

Bach writer is asked to give an appro
priate original title to his or her work, 
and will lie allowed freedom in the form 
and style of treatment of the topic.

The society desires books of m prac
tical, instructive, popular and evangel
ical character.

IT DEPENDED.
Mrs. Galer treading paper)—The 

telephone girl in France answers a. 
call by saying, “I listen/'

Mr. Galey—Why the superfluous in
formation?

BEER WAR FUND.
Brewer* and Maltsters to Figh 

Sunday Closing Mere.

Love Light.
Sometime upon ibe ranx.r hfi!s 

A flooding tcademeNj Is shed.
The low grwa intervals it fills

As fiHs the s-iSvery etream its bed.
One marnent peK, l' net there—
Or were my eyes not y«t aware?
Tint Llghv-ti. comes «lû fisekeriag mom, ^

Ai harvest coon, cm socket pSains.
And when the fields look oM and àorn.

And on the bow no leaf remains;
And It can reach and overflow 
Tne cruel spirit of the anew!

Sometimes It soothes the sdhina: epfc-ra 
Of ih« wMie pSan-cC dead la eid:

The myriad eyes of Nish aostere
From their teem wxvnadlng have been beîd. 

All untocokea is tba: Ray 
Wh-oee dawn znuft be midst dirk or day.

These 5e an ambient Word of Loro 
Wherein <rar little world as racked;

An arm ben-esth, an arm above.
Around our slumber warmly to-r-ksd— 

And Love Light thence, ia moments blest. 
Goes trembling throng some dreamer’s

EdEtfc M_ Thomas.

Lucky Jade.
Jack—You say her father kicked at 

your calling?
Tom—Yes, but h» didn’t land.

Just as Easy!
Just a> easy to be happy

You can touch a different button 
If you try.

That will make the sunshine banish 
All the gloom.

And will hardly give your trouble 
Standing room.

—Nashville American.

Polite Attention.
Biuks—This room is very dose. Can’t 

1 have a little fresh air
Waiter—Certainly, air! (yetis, “One 

air, fresh l”)

Diagramatic.
An eastern nun who is deaf and dumb 

made a map of his stomach ache to en
able the doctors to diagnose his case, ft 
would be interesting to know what kind 
of a map he would draw to describe a 
hea«lache on a morning after the night 
before.—Washington Post.

A Mistake.
Client—Didn’t you make a mistake in 

going into law instead of the army?
lawyer—Why?
“By the way you charge there would 

be little left of the enemy.”—Sacred 
Heart Review.

CrueL
“What do you think of my execution 

on the piano?”
“No better place for your execution 

could be chosen. I have "always been in 
favor of punishing criminals on the scene 
of the crime.’*—Chicago News.

Kot Serions.
We don’t say that Webster’s in error, 

error,
We simply remark in pure fun.

A tourist's "a tramp who has money. 
And a tramp is a tourist with none.

Chicago, Feb. 21.-

A Word for Mr. Bryce. 
(Montreal Witness.)

Mr, James Bryce’s present visit to 
Canada is an approgaïaie occasion tor a 

— j word or two in hi» ear about some ae-
The United, State» ! cwUBla due b.v ,hr Washington Govera- 

and the United

PROF. W. P. SEYMOUR.
This phrenologist and psychologist 

whose lectures and experiments at the
M. C. A. Hall last month were fullv f t. „ Z 'a • ~ / . .. , ! ment to Canadian citizen» whit* are a

,„jo,cd by those who heard him, wiU | A“oc“tlon aud ,he 1 e,W : very Ion, time ur yetUemenl. He do..-
commence a course of lectures at the 1 States Masters’ Association have united ; paper* bearing on these ems he
A. O. U. W. Hall, 24 MacNab street I in a common warfare against prohibition ; will no doubt find in his ambassadorial 

UTn'0' ,.venUie The iem.-e : „lld temperance movements. They hive “ Wellington. Hut in Waging
t-touk! let full, as the admission is free. manv thousands of dollars as a 10* »Vr «*. ee-re intereilrd in the dt,
same 'olaoe ‘ !." tiie "U;l1 fund" with whk-h to fight Sunday
în^îsm i sal,am , losing and to stop the «y, of
to hive ™ ° ,s ’* prohibition. This arlioo was taken yes-

, ,- - rTl lt ^e*l " toonev | terday at a session of the executive offi-
* ’ ‘ ? ? N-r;tusJism, j vvr, -of both organizations held here.

«-^«Ipoint is I fiudolph Itrsndîof < hi.ago, was selerted 

chairman of the conferencx1. Edward A.
Faust, of St. Louis, reviewed the move
ment of the prohibitionists through the 
South and Western States, and asserted 
that the time was ripe for action on the 
part of the liquor interests. Brewers 
from all parts of the country attended 
the meeting.

thoroughly competent to deal with the 
tame. The professor is a member of the 
Itisciple-/ Church and of the Y. .XL V. A.. 
in good standing, and carries with him 
letters of recommendation from his pas
tor and the religious secretary at 0)1- 
limbus, Ohio, where he has his "home. As 
•n opportunity will be offered to his 
audience to ask questions after the lec
ture all those who are interested for or 
against the subject should avail them
selves of the opportunity of listening to 
the Professor who has delivered this 
lecture in many of the large cities and 
churdhes in the United States to erowd- 
•ed" houses.

SMILEY AT CENTENARY.
The evening with Owen Smilev, the 

well known entertainer, at Centenary 
Church, last night, packed the school 
room with five or six hundred people. 
Rev. Dr. Williamson was in the chair 
and Mr. Smiley presented an excel
lent programme, giving some of his 
best pieces. The young Ladies* Mis
sion Circle was. in charge of the en
tertainment and made it a grand suc
cess. Mr. Smiley has lost none of his 
old charm since he api>eared here 
some time ago and his audience was 
delighted. Most of hsi selections were 
tiew to this city.

MOTOR PLANT BURNED.
Dayton, O., Feb. 21—The plant of the 

Dayton Motor Car Co., with its contents 
was destroyed by fire early to-day. The
loss is wtimated at $3004»e, covered by

MINERS KILLED.
Fearteea ia England aad Twe er 

Mere i

Xewcastle-on-Tyne, Eng., Feb. 21.— 
Fourteen miners lost their lives by sut 
explosion in the Glebe pit in the vil
lage of Washington lost night. There 
were fifteen men in the mine at the time 
of the accident, and only one escaped 
with his life. Shortly before the explo
sion occurred 500 miners ascended from 
the pit.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 21.—While ten 
miners were being towered into the Stan
ton mine of the Lehigh A Wilknbure 
Coal Co. to-day, a huge body of Ice im 
the shaft fell, striking the Hood of the 
cage and demolishing it. Two of the 
ten men were killed outright, one died 
on the way to a hospital, ami three oth
ers, it is believed, will die of their in-

«I.There are men who seem 
a mule his ability to kick.

cuasion with His Majesty’s Amhiceador 
of questions affecting the pres<snsnoms of 
United, iStaT.es citterns liiian they are 
about Canadian claims. So it is for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his Orbioell col
leagues to let Mr. Bryce have our side 
while he is here. In fact, the:, if we 
mistake not, is what has brought our 
distinguished visitor to this country. 
The oldest of the claims referred to has 
been outstanding since the war of 1812, 
and arose out oc the capture and con
fiscation of a Canadian vessel called the 
tori Nelson on the great lakes, a 
short time before war was actually de
clared. The toid Nelson was turned 
into an American naata~o"-war and saw 
service in several engagements, but, af
ter the war was over, her owners, 
Crookes Brothers, sued for compensa
tion and were awarded the sum of five 
thousand dollars ior which their vessel 

it auction sale. But two 
or three general tons of Crookeses have 

! mmd. gone rince the war of IS 12. 
still no settlement has ever been 

* by the United States Govem- 
„ The United Slates official who 
to have paid over the money ab

sconded with the rash, and that was as 
the claimants ever got to a 

settlement of the lass they had sus
tained. Payment was afterward recosn- 

by owe of the United Slates 
Presidents and a bill for the purpose 
got half way through Congress, but was 
finally thrown out. That was in the 
early part of the last century. President 
Cleveland looked into the matter too, 
but couldn’t, obtain the authority he 
wanted from Congress to settle up. And 
there the thing stands If it remains 
unpaid ior another hundred years to

may easflv bring the debt ep to
•tii amount which na Unde Sue

will find it no easy matter to meet.
Two dollar aJcvimEs are perhape 

rather MuaEI to be tirade the subjects u£ 
international negot tat tons, but it Mr. 
Bryce were to institute inquiry he would 
find ample grounds tor a remonstrance 
at Washington ogam^t the high-handed 
conduct of United Mates customs offi
cials toward Canadian visitors at Buf
falo, Niagara Falls, Detroit and many 
other border points. The two dollar 
poll tax on immigrants, now increased 
to four dollars, was not intended by the 
Washington authorities to apply against 
Canadians, but only against incoming 
settlers trom Europe and the Orient. 
But many a Canadian visitor to the 
United Mates has leen held up at the 
border, probably b-'cause he did not 
speak as good American as most 
of us, and peymvnt of this tax 
has been insisted on before he was 
allowed to proceed on his jour
ney. Mr. Bryce will find also, if he 
looks over his tiles, the unsettled claims 
of between thirty and forty Canadian 
traders who were engaged in the export 
of hay from Ontario and Quebec to the 
United States some twenty-five or thirty 
years ago. and who paid on demand a 
higher rate of customs duty into the 
United State» treasury on their ship
ments than the law sanctioned. But 
the money was never refunded, and af- 
ier years of petitioning and waiting they 
hare most of them by this time written 
off the account from their books. We 
mention the foregoing as sample in
stances of Washington's abominably 
slow pay. Is Mr. Bryces influence in 
the United States capital of any avail 
to hurry things up? At all events he 
might try what he coukl do. We don’t 
expect him to persuade the United 
States to give us bock the bçç things 
riie has taken from us. any more than 
the British Government expects her to 
refund the considéra Me unexpended part 
of the Alabama claims of which Great 
Britain was mulcted.

The various relifioto denominations 
would seem to indicate that there are 
many roads to heaven, but only one 
to hell.

Blobbe—“See that messenger boy

THE JEWS.
Their Wealth, Growth and Affluenc 

ia Canada and the States.

(Montreal Witness.)
The rapid increase of the Jewish pop

ulation of Lite United States has recent
ly' received some comment. In 1655 
twenty-seven Portuguese Jews obtained 
reluctant leave from the Dutch govern
or, Peter Stuyvesant, fo settle near New 
York; in 1881 there were abqut 50,000 
.tows in that city; since that time each 
convulsion in Russia has resulted in 
a new exodus, until to-day there are 
between 800,000 and «00,000 Jews in 
Greater New York. One man in every 
five in the whole city is a Jew, and in 
Manhattan Island one man in every 
four. The “greener," as lie is called, 
when he lands on this aide, is nearly 
ahrays desperately poor. For two days 
l:e is tile guest of his people, and is al
lowed to eat end sleep as their charges. 
Then he goes to work. And how he docs 
work! “He believes in the eight-hour 
‘day.’ says Herbert Vareott, ‘eight hours 
l>efore noon and eight- hours after." 
Practically all the clothing trades are 
in the bands of Hebrews. They are mi
nutely divided and subdivided into con
tracts ami sub-contract*, and the new 
man going into the ranks of the most 
poorly-paid workmen sees in himself the 
prospective employer of labor and dog
gedly pushes his way upward till he at
tains his end. There is ever a supply 
of new immigrants coming, from which 
the lower ranks can 1>e recruited. The 
clothing trades are. however, not the 
only career into which the Jew has en
tered. He liais come into every field of 
effort, and in every field of effort lie is 
meeting with almost startling success.

The poverty of the ghettos in cities 
on this side ia no index to the true 
state of the people. These are Inrgel.v 
inhabited by recent'arrivals, the former 
residents having,moved into pleasanter I 
and more sanitary districts. But even I 
tlie poor peddler, with Ms pack or push | 
«-art. or the poor stitcher in tlie factory' i 
is not always as )>oor as he appears. • 
Alongside of the Hebrew’s ambition to [ 
l>e an employer of Libor is another—to | 
l>e a landlord. Tit is he also attains by- 
degrees. Ho rents and sublets, buys 
on mortgage and finally buys land and 
building outright. So. in twenty-five 
years R ussia n - J ewi sh Immigrants have 
acquired propertv in New York running 
into hundreds of millions ni value. In 
Montreal and other cities the Fame 
movements is perceptible. The Jew of 
to-day believes in the old Hebrew' pro
verb which tells him that to get under
standing brings long life, riches and hon
or. In 1ÎXM. in twenty-eight schools in 
New York, where the attendance was 
64.605. there were 6I.Î03 Hebrew child
ren. In thirty-nine Philadelphia schools, 
having an attendance of 21.485. there 
xrere 11.683 Jews, and in nine schools in 
Chicago, with a roll of 11.4.10. tlie 
Jew Mi children numbered 7,929. We 
know in Montreal liow rapidly tlie 
schools in some districts are becoming 
entirely Jewish. In the higher educa
tional institution*—Columbia Univer
sity, New York City College and Nor
mal School, and in our own universitiet*. 
young .Jewieh men and women carry off 
high honors, often from competitors 
who apparently possessed much greater 
advantages. Mr. Burton Hendrick says; 
“In spite of alt drawbacks.the Russian 
Jew bais advanced in practically' even- 
direction. His economic improvement is 
paralleled by that of no other immi
grating race. In accumulating wealth, 
in liberating himself from ignorance and 
poverty, the Irishman, the Italian, tlie 
<German, even the German Jew, cuts a 
poor figure tieside him."

Apart from his personal services to 
this continent, the Jew certainly de
serves its tiianks. for without him who 
ran say where we Avould have been. It 
is said that Santangel. the rich Spanish 
Jew, made the loan with which Colum
bus* expedition was fitted out. Ribes. 
another Jew. drew the principal map 
for the navigator’s chart-house; an
other Jew, Abraham Zaconto. compiled 
h« astronomical tables; while still an
other. whose name has been misled by 
chroniclers, made his astronomical In
struments. The physician of the expedi
tion was Bernol, a Jew, and a Jewish 
surgeon was also on board. The first sai- 
iktr who saxv land was a Jew named Rod
rigo de Triana and Luis de Torres, t he 
Jewish interpreter, was the first to land 
and address the natives in the Hindu 
dialect. After the successful issue of the 
voyage, a Jew, Gabriel Sanchez, found
ed American trade by obtaining a fran
chise from the King to sell cattle and 
grain to the Indians. Among the reasons 
which have contributed, according to 
Mr. Edward Lauterbach, in the "Herahi 
Magazine,’ to the success of tlie Jews 
in America, are the fact that they as
similate well and love the country of 
their adoption and its political tradi
tions. He refers also to their intense 
earnestness. The ’books that circulate

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
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Special Display and Sale of

Spring Coats and Skirts \
You can select now with absolute surety of correctness 

in every detail.
Styles are set for the spring and beautiful new garments are here in 

abundance. Smart Street Skirts and Trim Tailored Coats emulating all the 
new lines, fabrics and trimmings that distinguish this season’s models.

Ample room for selection in to-morrow’s showing—and the prices are 
remarkably low, emphasizing strongly the fact that you may look to this 
store always for the best values obtainable for your money.

Trim Tailored Coats of plain black 
Vicuna cloth, 27-inch length, semi- 
fitting style with coat collar and 
lapels, fly front, welt seams, full
sleeves, with cuffs, splendid value at
only..................................................$5.50

Smart styles in fancy striped Che
viot, hip length, fitted back and 
front, mannish collar and full 
sleeves, trimmed with self tabs and 
buttons, fly front, lap pockets, our
leader value at........................... $7.50

Other styles in Fawn Covert Cloth 
at......................................................$0.50

Pretty' Street Skirts of black and 
navy Panama or Venetian cloth, 
plain gored, with deep pleat on each 
seam, and stitched to yoke depth, 
finished with self fold, well tailored, ; 
perfect fitting and perfect hanging, 
one of this season's best values at
only .. ----------- . $5.50

Stylish models in black, navy, 
brown and green Panama cloth, K 
beautifully made, with clusters of tj 
box and side pleats, fitting well over ►. 
the hips anil flaring at the foot, ^ 
very special value at $7.50 j J

Saturday Shoe Sale
Our Saturday Shoe Sales are the means of money saving to hundreds( * 

of people in this city who look to this store for their revirements. f
To-morrow’s bargains are the outcome of the need for room for incoming 

stocks, and include broken lots of midwinter lines, in every way seasonable, 
stylish, dependable and desirable.tyi .

Men's Box Calf I>accd Boots, Rlu- 
cher cut, with extension soles, full 
•length back straps, sizes 6 to 10, 
worth regularly $2 pair, to-morrow
only...................................................$1.75

Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots, 
Bludher cut, with slip soles, exten
sion college back straps, size 1 to 
5, worth regularly $1.50 pair, to
morrow only................................$1.151>

Youths’ Satin Calf Laced Boots, 
with extension soles and full length 
back straps, sizes 11 to 1.1, worth 
regularly' $1.35 pair, to-morrow only 

... ... ......................  98c

Women’s Dongola Kid and Bor 
Calf Laced Boots, with extension 
soles, broken sizes 2l/2, 3 and 3)6 
only in the lot. On sale to-morrow
at all one price .. ............ 75c pr.

Women's fine Viol Kid and Pat
ent Colt I need Boots, Blneher cut, 
good weight soles, Empress and 
Stanley makes, sizes 2Vz to 7, worth 
regularly $.1 and $3.50 pair. for
.......................................................... $2.48

Girls’ Dongola Kid and Box-Oalf 
laced Boots, Pduohcr cut, slip soles, 
epring heel», sizes 8 to 10%, worth 
regularly $1.35 pair for .. $1.00

VtTy m^s in Spring Dress Goods
Tlie opening up of first arrivals in Spring Dress Fabrics brings to light 

many exceptional values that early buyers may share in to-morrow.

Shepherd’s Checks for 29c Yard
A- remarkable offering right on the threshold of the spring season. 
New Shepherd's Check Dress Goods, for children’s frocks—a fine, 

smooth make, with a clear, even check, on sale to-iiiorrow at only 29o yd.

New Striped Suitings at $1.25
Stripes are the “rage” for spring. Come to-morrow and see our advance 

showing of some of the smartest patterns.
Fine All-wool Suitings, in blue, brown and greys, witlx rich, quiet, stripes, 

Tory new, width 56 inches, very splendid value at ... .—$1.25 yard
Amazon Cloth at $1.1

A special line of All-wool French 
Amazon Cloth, In colors of navy, 
brown, green, red, tan, fawn, Copen
hagen, and black, width 54 inches, 
would be considered excellent value 
at $1.25 per yard, on sale to-morrow 
at ........................ ... ........................ $1.00

Vmrtion Cloth at SOc
Tb-morrow we will offer a good 

Wool Venetian Cloth, appropriate 

for suits and skirts, in navy, green, 
ln own, red and black, width 42 In., 
at the very low price of ..50c yard

• Saturday Stocking Specials
Girls’ and Boys’ Ribbed Cashmere 

Stockings, very elastic, fast black, 
double heels and toes, sizes 6 to 10,
(>atmxlay.................. .... . 25c pair

Women's Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, seamless throughout, double 
heels end toes, fast black and excel
lent to wear, worth regularly 25c » 
pair, on sale Saturday at only Hie 

Women's Heavy Winter Weight • 
Natural Union Vests, extra Iteavy 
quality, buttoned front, shaped 
waist, long sleeves, worth regularly 
29c, very special sale price to-mor
row only........................................19e

Fine Wool Shoulder Slrnwls, extra 
large size, honeycomb centre, fancy 
bonier, with fringe all around, 
worth regularly $2.00, Baturclav ...

..........................   ... .... $1.50

Seedless Oranges 27c Doz.
Large, Sweet Seedless Oranges, 

worth regularly 50c dozen, special 
lot for to-morrow’s selling only at 
.. ................ .....................27c dozen

Sugar Special
20 llv=. of best Granulated Sugar for

Dî$v. or 10 lbs. for..................47c
Canned 1’eas and Corn, 3 cans (as

sorted ) for....................................25c
Baking Eggs. Saturday 2.5c dozen 
Jersey Cream Soda Biscuits, fresh 

and crisp, 3-lb. package for 25c 
Gold Medal Flour. 25 lbs. for 67c 
Oliver’s Jelly Crystals 5c package 
Large Prunes. 2 lbs. for .... 25c 
Ingcrsoll Cream Cheese .. 25c lb. 
Ingersoll Sausage at .. .. lOc lb. 
Choice Side Bacon, s'.iced 20c lb. 
Pure Lard, 2 lbs. for...................2Sc

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

moved for an hour-*'
n’t

Sailor Suits 
for Boys

Light colored tweeds, 
heavy blue and brown 
serges; some made with 
the large collars and some 
with the little Prussian 
collars.

Blouse and Knickers In 
every loose style. Prices 
$1.95, $2.50, $3.50 and 
$5.00.
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Oak Hall
s Street North

in the libraries in New York's East-side 
are books of science, travel, ’biography 
and social economics rather than contem
porary fiction. He also dwells oil their 
belief in and love of humanity. In New 
York alone they have ten millions of 
dollars’ worth of property which is giv
en up to the service of humanity, such 
as asylums, hospitals and education#! 
buildings, homes for the aged, etc. An
other reason is that they ate a cultured 
race with intellectual os well as commer
cial leanings, and a final reason why 
they have succeeded Is “because they 
have placed character above everything, 
because they have treasured tlie educa
tional and ethical ideals, ad also because 
they have aimed to perfect themselves 
morally, as well as financially.”

Tips eulogiimi on the virtues of tlie 
Jew and the loftiness of his ethics will 
come as a surprise to tlie ordinary Gen
tile who might admit that in many 
things the Jew maintains on the average 
superior morals, but for the rest would 
say his standards are different. And it 
will never lie correct to say that the 
Jexv assimilate well, so long as they 
maintain tlieir rule of separation. They 
can become genuine patriots, but they 
never allow themselves to merge into 
the general population. Perhaps the ele
ment that has tended most to the suc
cess of the Jew is his ability to “laugh 
at the impossible and eav it. shall be 
done.” as illustrated by Zangwill’s poor 
immigrant, who already saw himself “a 
restaurateur and a professor of langu
ages” because he had a large bare room 
in his lodgings, or by Mr. Fiseliel, of 
New York, who landed with sixty cents 

Itis pocket. Whatever may be the 
causes of the success of the Jew, no 
one need begrudge it to him. He is a 
good citizen, a good parent, and a good 
son. If lie gains wealth, he contributes 
by his work, and still more by his active 
brain to the wealth of the community 
and, (even if we did not owe him debts 
tluit are really incalculable) his invin
cible determination and his faithfulness 
to his ideals are object lessons which 
may be expected to add to the grit of 
the rest of the community.

Know How It Is.
(Toronto Star.)

Baseball enthusiasts who keep it up all 
winter can sympathize with Thaw. They 
know how it is to be crazy themselves.

RACE TO-NIGHT.
Crispei, of London, Will Meet 

Daniels at Britannia Rink.

Much interest is being taken in the 
roller race that will be skated at the 
Britannia Roller Rink to-night, be
tween George Crispen. of London, and 
Wm. Daniels, of this city. A short 
time ago Crispen, who claims to be 
the roller skating champion of Can
ada, having won races in all parts 
of the country, challenged any local 
man to a race. Daniels accepted the 
challenge and a side bet of $100 was 
posted by each party. Crispen is said 
to be very fast on rollers amt Daniels, 
the Hamilton boy, is one of the fast
est in this city. Daniels won file sil
ver medal for second place in the one 
mile city championship series and 
was beaten for the gold medal by 
only a small margin. Both men aro 
in good condition for the race, hav
ing been preparing for it for some 
time and a warm contest is expected. 
The management of the big rink is 
malting every preparation to accomo
date a record-breaking crowd and all 
attending will be assured of getting 
a seat where a full view of the course 
may be had.

Criticises Studholme.
(Toronto G lotie.)

Mr. Studholm has pointed out the existenoe 
of much ilia*, society at large would well be 
rid ot. Such criticism as he makes may be 
useful in counteracting a tendency toward 
undue satisfaction and contentment. But 
■when he blames the Government of the day 
for the development and continuation of 
evil» that all must deplore his thoroughly 
practical line of criticism imposes the duty 
of an equally practical line of remedial sug
gestions. If the Government of the day Is 
to to held responsible for the pressure of the 
unemployed, those who hold it responsible 
should show how it could remedy the evils. 
Until a critic can show how a Government 
can eradicate an evil he has not shown that 
tho Government Is responsible for Its ex-

Do It in the Dark.
(Brantford Expositor.)

It is announced that a secret session 
of the City Council will be held to-night. 
It is to be hoped there is good---------

If wo don't count o.ur chickens be- for it. The public has no use for secret 
fore they are hatched lots of us would sessions, particularly when City Council» 
never «et another chanf , attempt-the»



STUDHOLME’S 
GREAT TALK.

Hamilton’s Member Spoke For Over 
Three Honrs.

Mr. Garke Says Premier Deceived 
the People.

Twits Government About Its Power 
Policy.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—After railing at fol
lowers of Premier Whitney for proclaim
ing at. such length about the honesty 
of the Government in the addresses on 
the deltate, Allan S. Studholme. the La
bor representative from East Hamilton, 
occupied time in the Legislature yester
day for a little over three hours and a 
fiislf. It one of the longest speeches 
on record, and it covered an immense 
variety of topics. When reminded at 11 
o’clock last night by the Provincial 
Treasurer that he was not even showing 
respect for his constituents, Mr. Stud- 
holme retorted that other memlsers had 
talked about Germany and Switzerland, 
and any subject they pleased. Before the 
ti o’clock adjournment the Labor mem
ber had been speaking for thirty-five 
minutes, but he said lie had only got 
nicely started. At one stage he even 
threatened he could go on all night. Unee 

• he made a slight complaint about being 
limited to a "paltry two or three hours,” 
saying at the same time that he could 

, continue 'for fifteen or even twenty 
hours. Barely a quorum of the people's 
representatives heard the end of Mr. 
Studholme's speech, but whenever he ap
peared to conclude he was faithfully 
urged to pauceed by a small coterie of 
both Liberals and Conservatives, who 
apparently desired to remain all night. 
The afternoon discussion was enlivened 
by Samuel Clarke (West Northumber
land). who attacked the liquor license 

-policy of the Government. He even 
charged that Premier Whitney had de
ceived the people with regard to such 

‘•legislation. Hon. A. G. MacKav moved 
fthe adjournment of the debate at 11.If 
:last night, and the two leaders will be 

’.heard on Tuesday.
Analyzing the Address, 

j lu resuming the debate on the address, 
3dr. Sam Clarke (West Northumberland) 
^reminded the House that it had cost the 
-Province quite a lot to bring his Honor’s 
address to the Parliament, and conse
quently the members should not allow 
the valuable message to pa~s without 
discussion. Mr. Clarke took up the ad
dress almost sentence by sentence, agree
ing with many of the preliminary re- 
marks. Incidentally lie gave it as his 
opinion that the Province should have 
another railway line to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. He liked the clause that 
fair progress” had been made in the min

Premier in giving British fair play and 
majority rule.

Deceived the Public.
“I make the charge that the ' Premier 

of this Province deceived the people on 
this temperance issue,” he added to 
applause..

Two former Premiers, Hon. Geo. W. 
Ross and Sir Oliver Mowat, had promised 
temperance legislation at the first op
portunity. ‘‘Hon. Geo. W. Ross,” he 
added, “was engaged to Miss Temper
ance and had intended marrying her.” 
Had Hon. Geo. W. Ross remained in 
power, he continued, inside of five or 
ten years local option would liave cov
ered the whole of the Province, or 
nearly all of it. During the last elec
tion contests thirty-seven municipalities 
had lost local option because of the 
three-fifths clause.

“Is this British fair play, of which the 
Premier talks? I call it un-British cow
ardice,” said the speaker.

Continuing, he pointed out that only 
in six places had repeals been attempted 
in the Province at the last election, and 
only one repeal carried.

Referring to the work of the Agricul
tural Department, Mr. Clarke said that 
if anything could be done to increase 
the price of apples even ten cents a 
barrel it would mean a million and a 
half dollars additional to the farmers of 
the Province. The Government had been 
negligent ns to the acquiring of proper 
stock if it were desirable to acquire 
pure bred stock for the Province.

Loyal to the Leader.
Proceeding, Mr. Clarke said: “The

lion, .member for North York the other 
day -aid ilmi there were four or five 
memfbers on this side of the House who 
were not willing to follow their leader, j 
1 have been trying to find them, but 
failed. There is no member on this j 
side of the House who is not as loyal 
as can be. I don’t, know how the sup
position that things were otherwise 
originated. but it is not true. We arc 
loyal to him as long as lie is loyal to us 
in opposing and fighting matters 
which arc. not in the interests of this 
Province. Every member of this House 
knows that the leader of the Opposi
tion is a nvan of va pa  ̂y fit to fill the 
position ho occupies.* Mr. Clarke also 
paid a tribute to Mr. T. 11. Preston, 
and. in conclusion, prophesied that 
aftpr the next election the balance of 
parties ill the House would be much 
more even.

Mr. A. Ferguson (Cardwell) express
ed his approval of the policy of giving 
settlers mineral a ml timber rights.

! Mr. Ferguson also had a word to say 
! with regard to the “blind mare.” It was 
: possible, he *aid. that the animal was 
perfectly sound at the time of purchase. 
Other animals of the same stock had 
been exported to the old country, which 
was a sufficient testimonial as to their 
quality. •

The Voice of Labor.
Mr. A. Studholme (Hamilton), who 

was received with applause from both 
ddes of the House.'said that he hoped 
the members of the Government 
would be as generous when lie had fin
ished. Bouquets had been generally 

both sides of the House,
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CRITICISM OF 
FRENCHTREATY
Opposition Speakers Say it Will Hurt 

Grape Growers.

Hon. William Paterson on Value of 
French Market.

....... distributed on ——------
very Still if the Government were a-n honest 

| one it was not necessary for its mem
ing industry, and he also agreed with
the work of establishing an experimental 

. station in New Ontario. The reference 
; ; to the commission respecting the care of 
1 j the insane brought Mr. Clarke to men- 

; tion the name of the member for Fatst 
Northumberland (Hon. Dr. Willoughby). 

| ‘ A few days ago. said Mr. Clarke, the 
i Minister was in a very serious condition, 
I but latest reports told of an improve 
j ment. In a kindly manner the speaker 

expressed the Hope that Hon. Mr. M il
ls loughby would be back in the House
I ag«’>n-

•T cannot sec any great things the
II hon. gentlemen opposite have accont- 
| j plished.” said Mr. < larke. turning to 

j* questions of political issue. “’I hey have 
if been very good collectors, he added.
• Mr. ( larke paid a high tribute to the

:$ member for Sault Me. Marie (Mr. C. N. 
; Smith), because the latter had passed a 
I resolution at a Liberal convention years 
*—ago calling attention to the state of afc

fairs at Sault Ste. Marie. It was the 
fight put up bv Mr. Smith, lie claimed, 
tha* had saved the “Sou” industries and 
the people's wages there. The member 
for the "Spo” was. always thinking of 
the people’s rights, he said. The preced
ing speaker (Mr. Lennox, of Eorth 
York I had mentioned the spoils system. 
Mr. ( larke then took up the position of 
North York. The member for that rid- 
ing had said that the former Government 
had appointed seventy-seven Justices of 
the l’rave there.

-I don’t doubt that. T would not 
think 77 was any too many for North 
York. The monorable gentleman said 
that among the justices appointed by

hers to proclaim Lite hut from the 
housetops. The people would know it
without Tirât. 'ftiev would lie aide to 
teH whether the Government, with a 
revenue of seven millions, had admin
istered their trust wisely when the Pro
vincial Treasurer brought1 down his 
budget. What was wanted, however, 
was less partyism and more patriotism. 
If partytehi were a curse in a munici
pality. by which the ]tropic did not get a 
spuare deal, surely it was equally . a 
curse in the larger arena of provincial 
polities.

Mr. Studholme attacked the Salva- 
m-j tion Army for bringing undesirables to 
to j Canada ami the Government for assist

ing them. He had travelled the Pro
vince and Dominion, and found at no 
place in any Province a demand for 
labor which could not be satisfied by 
the local supply if the men were given a 
square deal! Revolution would re
sult from the process of dumping men 
who would work if they could get it. 
Slmvktown. said Mr. Studholme. was 
crowded by thousands of men who had 
been brought to Cnnda by representa
tion of lots of work.

A Night Sitting.
Mr. Stud-holms commented on the fact 

that, although speakers on the Min
isterial side of the House had all spok
en of the great asset formed by New 
Ontario, the Government had done noth
ing to develop that asset.

The Premier pointed out that fi 
o’clock had arrived.

Mr. Studholme—1 move the adjourn
ment of the debate.

The Premier—Well, it was under-

*774'
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A SMART MODE FOR AFTERNOON.
No. 5973-5995—This attractive gown is charmingly simple 

and capable of development in any of the soft, supple materials 
of the season. The front of the waist is modishly full and is gath
ered to a yoke. A fancy bolero of heavy laee forms part of the 
design, but may be omitted if desired. It is caught to the waist
line in the back by large buttons. The skirt is one of the smart
est among the many new styles. It is a five-gored model tucked 
at the top to deep yoke depth, except in the front, which is left 
plain in panel effect. The circular flounces add a becoming flare 
to the lower edge, which may he in medium sweep or round length. 
Heavy rajah silk with lace to match would lie extremely stylish, 
but voile, taffeta, linen and pongee would all he appropriate.

For 36 inches bust measure 2 1-4 yards of 36-inch material 
will be required for the waist and 8 7-8 yards for the skirt.

Ladies’ waist. No. 5973. Sizes for 32, 34, 36. 38. 4(1 and 42 
inches bust measure.

Ladies’ five-gored skirt in medium sweep or round length, 
and with or without the three circular flounce. No. 5995. Sizes 
for 22, 24. 26. 28. 30 and 32 inches waist measure.

This illustration calls for two separate patterns, a waist and 
skirt, which will be mailed to any address on the receipt of 10 
cents for" each in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

«nee Imports Three Hundred Mil
lions’ Worth of Goods.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The French treaty 
jras under discussion in the House to
day, and at midnight the bill embody- 

'■ ing the convention was read a second 
, time. Several Conservative members 
criticised features of the treaty without, 
however, offering any direct opposition 
to it. On the Liberal side able speeches 
in support of the convention were de
livered by many, among others Mr. Pat
erson, Mr. Walsh, Mr. Irogan and Dr. 
Beland. A point emphasized in the de
bate was the fact that under the treaty 
Canada was offered a market of $300,- 
I#00,000 worth of goods, half of which 
was of products natural to or manufac
tured in the Dominion.

Replying to Mr. Gauvreau, Mr. 
Fielding said the interests of Canadian 
policyholders in the Mutual Reserve 
Life Insurance Company were now en
gaging the attention of the department, 
it had. been represented to the depart
ment that the proceeding* taken at To
ronto under the windmg-up act were 
intended to protect Canadian policy
holders.

Mr Aylesworth introduced a bill to 
amend the winding-up act, to the effect 
oi giving the Appeal Court in Manitoba 
jurisdiction winch at present remains 
with tilt* court en banc. The bill was 
read a first time.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to Mr. 
Sinclair, stated that last session tlie 
average cost per column of publishing 
the Hansard debates was $5.42. 

i Mr. Lemieux informed Mr. Macdoti- 
i aid that 21) applications for conciliation 
! Itoards under tue industrial disputes iti- 
j vestigation act had been made since 4 
! became law, in the case of mines and 
j industries connected with public utili
ties, and one in the cose af an industry 

j not connected with public utilities. 
| Twenty-six boards had lieen constituted 

in the ease of mines and other indus-

BANKOF 
HAMILTON

Money placed In your care, temporarily or 
otherwise, by relative, friend or organiz
ation, should at once be deposited In a 

Savings Bank— for your own pro
tection.

We invite such trust deposits.

Head Office—King end James sts.
East End Branch. West End Branch. 

Barton St. Branch.
Dcering Branch.

had made a new departure. Mr. Borden 
said he would reserve his criticism of 
.the-treaty itself until the House got into 
Committee of the Whole.

Loss to Grape Growers.
Mr. Smith, of Wentworth, held that 

the treaty was so one-sided that it could 
not but result in loss of revenue to Can
ada. He instanced several items on 
which lie thought this would be tin* of- J 
feet, and in particular paid some at ten- ; 
tion to the blow lie declared tin* treaty i 
dealt the Canadian wine industry, and j 
coincidentlv. the grape growers,, by the j 
reduction of ten cents a gallon on wine ’ 
below 20 per cent, of alcohol, lie figured : 
out that the loss to the grape growers j 
would be $400,000. In general lie argued j 
that Canada was paying a big price for | 
the sake of securing easy access to the I 
French markets for agricultural impie- : 
ments manufactured by one big Cana- j
dian firm. ,

Mr. Walsh said the Opposition mem- ! netton of the Supreme
e not sincere. They criticized 1 declaring that In* was innocent, and 
lv ill regard to a number of ttrnt lie would die bravely if he wm

bers were 
the treaty in veg:i 
its clauses, but had nothing to offer in 
the way of suggestions as to what

BILLEK MUST DIE.

Conviction of the Illinois Child-Murderer 
Confirmed.

Springfield, Ill., Feb. 20. The Supreme 
Court to-day affirmed the decision in 
the Cook County Criminal Court in the 
Billek murder case.

Herman Billek was convicted of the 
murder of one of the children of Mrs. 
Mary Yzral. He was a clairvoyant and 

, fortune-teller, and acquired a great in
fluence over Mrs. Yzral, and it is claim
ed by the police that the couple by means 
of arsenic killed Martin Yzral, the lms- 
Jiaml of the woman, and four of the 
children, in order to obtain life insur
ance carried by the victims.

Mrs. Yzral committed suicide when 
she heard she was a Iront to be ar-

Billek today took the news of the 
Court calmly, 

nnocent, and

! tries connected with public utilities | should take their place.

the late Government there was not one j Ktowj th*t an evening session was not

tin*

t •; Attorney-«•!
ggi„, . “I d””’1
V to cage up
if .si. “I don’t kf

Tory. I don’t doubt that. Our fellow 
were not very broad along those lines. 
Still 1 do not see many Grits getting 
jobs now.” (Applause.)

What About the Power?
Mr. Clarke said it was “good polities” 

for the member for North York to 
appoint some Liberal justices of 
I leave in the new allotment. It 

: appease the Liberal wrath, he said. Re
garding the appointment of issuers of 
marriage license». Mr. Clarke drew atten- 

*, tion to the fact that the present Govern
ment had appointed 25 per cent, addi- 

. Vonal to the number of three years ago. 
and he thought this was a mark of 
progress of Ontario. The new members 
in their speeches had paid long eulogies j 
to the Minister of Mines and the Provin
cial Secretary, but yet there was hardly 
a word for the Provincial Treasurer and 
Attorney-General.

know when they are going 
up Niagara power.” he added, 
know when the harnessing of 

Niagara is going to begin. Diverse opin 
ions seem to be reigning over this 
question. I think the jtcople of the 
western part of this Province, the people 
of Toronto long ago expected that elec
tric power, as the result of the action of 
this Government, would Ik* turning the 
wheels of this Province to-day. Three 

f years of time taken up. three years of 
the time of this Government, and noth
ing done vet.”

Continuing, lie said the present Gov- 
1 eminent had more sources to draw from 

for a surplus than the former Adminis
tration. There Were now succession 

’ duties, royalties from mines, etc., which 
the old Government never had. The 
member for Manitoulin had said that 
the Minister of Mines had saved the 
-'Yi^nee millions i» money during the 
last >w years. He would like to ask 

•’• the Provincial Treasurer where the money 
' kj0 gone; not where it had come from, 

fl£lt where it had gone.
Continuing, Mr. Clarke maintained 

that the present Government had been 
Wjfr “flirting” with both the temperance and 
:Y liquor interests. He did not claim that 

__ *” the late Government had fulfilled every 
promise made before their time expired. 

“I want to say this.” he said, “that 
i the license art is not lieing any better 

enforced in the Province of Ontario to
day than under the old Government.”

_ ' He desired to suggest to the Provin-
j cial Secretary that he should have added 

bill the injunction of the

desired. If the hon. member is nearly 
through, perhaje* it would lie better to 
sit a little longer.

Mr. Studholme ( who had been speak - I 
ing for half an hour)—I've only just j 
started. (Laughter.)

The Premier said that he had no ob- j 
jeetion to meeting the convenience of 
tin* Opposition, but complaints htul 
1k*cu made in the Press that the Legis
lature did not sit later, lie had un
derstood that the leader of the Opposi
tion wished the debate to go over, and 
that lip would take the responsibility 
bv moving it in the House.

Mr. MaeKay pointed out that when 
that arrangement was made he had 
not known how long would bp oc
cupied by the different speakers. It 

ns impossible for him to move the 
adjournment while the members for 
Hamilton had the floor. He indignant
ly resented the insinuation that he had 
not been frank.

The House adjourned until 8 o'clock.
Wants His Rights.

In continuing. Mr. Studholme said 
that both the parties in the House had 
taken all the time they desired on the 
debate, and lie intended doing the 
same thing. In the prison labor legis
lation he claimed the Government had 
made no improvement on the former 
Administration. Returning to the sub
ject of New Ontario, lie contended that 
the Government should not be afraid 
to increase their expenditures for the 
construction of roads and bridges. Then 
they would see the end of the secession 
movement.

Mr. Studholme alleged that in Ham
ilton a contractor for the Provincial 
Government was not paying fair wages, 
liecause of the throngs of unemployed 
immigrants in the city, who in order to 
live were willing to work for small 
wages. He contended that tiie reason 
these men would not go on farms 
was because of the conditions that pre
vailed there. The very fact that farm
ers’ sons would not stay on the land 
showed that there was something 
wrong. Mr. Studholme bad been speak
ing for over three hours when he inti
mated that he could not finish his 
speech last night.

The Provincial Treasurer —The hon. 
member is abusing the privileges of this 
House. He is not speaking to the ad
dress. He is not treating his own con
stituents even with respect.

Mr. Studholme —Gentlemen who Are

members of the Conservative party 
have wandered all over. They have 
talked about Germany and Switzerland 
and any subject they pleased. It would 
have been a great deal more courteous 
had the Provincial Treasurer called at
tention to that.

The Speaker—The House has heard a 
very lengthy address, and the members 
are treating you with all courtesy. We | 
are prepared to stay here and let you 
deliver your address and finish it. to
night. The hon. gentleman cannot ex
pect any more than that.

Mr, Studholme —I have said. Mr. 
Speaker, that at any time you tell me 
I am transgressing I will sit down. 
As I am not transgressing 1 will pro-

Mr. Studholme proceed to explain 
that he had been elected by a large ma
jority and he intended to express the 
opinions that his constituents expected 
him to do. He further stated tha.t he 
was prepared not to speak “for a paltry 
two or three hours, but for fifteen or 

| twenty hours” if necessary.

and one not connected with public utili
ties. All the disputes referred to the 
boards, with one exception, had been 
settled, strikes lieing tHereby complete
ly averted or immediately terminated. 
The strike at the coal mines at Spring- 
hill was the only instance in whicn any 
cessation had followed the reference to 
the Irourd under the act. Four inquiries 
were now proceeding.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed Mr. 
Tax lor that steps were being taken to 
secure the manufacture in Canada of 
bayonets to fit the Ross rifles.

Answering Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Le
mieux said he had received a telegram 
from the President of the Nova Scotia 
Press Association protesting against 
discrimination respecting the postage 
on weekly newspapers of Nova Scotia, 
as specified in the recent amendment to 
the postal convention with the Vnited 
Stat-es. It would be impossible, Mr. 
Lemieux pointed nut, to put weeklies 
ou llie same footing as dailies. It

Dr. Paquet, speaking in French, com
mended the treaty as a step in the 
right direction.

Dr. Belaud paid a tribute to Messrs, j 
Fielding and Brodeur fur the manner 
in which they had conducted the nego- , 
tintions at Paris, and claimed that the 
treaty would have good re.-ults.

Mr. Cockshuit did not think the ;"l 1 
vantages of the treaty were su fur i 
very perceptible. It was plain, he j 
thought, that some, injustice was going ; 
to be done to certain industries. Hi* ' 
instanced the wine industry of Ou i 
tario, which, he declared, would, a-, a j 
result of the treaty, be subject to se- j 
vere comjx’tition. The policy of the j 
Government was to hit Ontario at , 
every opportunity. He admitted that j 
agricultural implement makers might '• 
benefit, but he did not think that it j 
should be at the expense of other in- , 
dustrics.

Hon. William Paterson.
Mr. Paterson said that the Oppusi-

hanged.

Allegations of the Montreal Street^ 
Railway Company that the civic pay lis4 
for removing snow was padded will prob
ably result in an investigation of civic 
affairs at Montreal.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M1 ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hofei News Stand,_______

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer,
90 James Street North.

WENT TO PRAY.

Prominent Quebec Grocer Found Dead in 
an Outhouse.

Quebec, Fell.' 20.—Lbuis Poulin, a well 
known and prosperous wholesale grocer.

but they had not stated what they 
intended to do in the matter. If there 
was anything logical in what Mr. j ^ p HURST, Tobacconist, 
Cockshutt had said, lie ought to vote J 294 James Street North,
against the treaty. The agricultural j -

Humane Medals Presented.
Ayr, Feb. 20.—The presentation of two 

handsome Royal Humane Society medals 
to Irwin and Orville Ennis, sons of Mr. 
John Ennis, took place to-day. On June 
28 last these boys were instrumental in 
saving the life of a companion named

Garhutt was drowned. The presentation 
took place in the public school immedi
ately after 4 o’clock, a large number of 
witnesses being present.

found dead and frozen in a shed at ! the 
the luck of his residence this morning 
at II o’clock. Deceased went to the 
evening service at the Basilica on Sun j 
day evening last, and was not seen af- j 
ter ward, until this morning, when his ' 
body was discovered. Mr. Poulin, who ! 
was aged seventy years, was a widower I 
and leaves a familv of four children. j 

H had acted strangely of late, and J unrest in respect to the tariff. The 
it is thought felt he was dying, and in , direct port to-port clause xvas particii- 
t he fervor of his religious belief sought j hirly criticized by Mr. Mavdonell. Can-

would open the gates to a great deal of tion had indulged in much faultfinding, 
worthless matter. Publishers of Cana
dian weeklies could send their news
papers to offices in the l nited States, 
where they could be mailed to subscrib
ers at the rate of one cent per pound.

The French Treaty.
Dr. Daniel resumed the discussion on 

French treaty. He declared that 
one could not read the treaty without 
coining to tlie conclusion that it should 
Ik* called a convention u> facilitate im
ports of France into Canada, rather 
than a reciprocal arrangement.

Mr. Macdonell objected to the treaty 
generally, 011 tlie ground that it was add
ing another element of uncertainty and

G. B. MIDGLBY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

implement industry, which it was gener- | 
ally admitted would benefit from the 
treaty, was one of the largest indus- j 
tries in the country, and in suggesting j 
that the object of* the Finance Minis- j 
ter had been to hurt Ontario, Mr. ‘ 
Cock-shutL had taken a sectional and j 
wrong x'iew. Canada wanted to in- 1 
creese her foreign trade, and France j 
offered a market to over thirty million • 
dollars’ worth of goods under the | . 

j treaty, on -which Canada had gained j 
concessions averaging from 25 to 33 j 

j per cent. On the other hand. Canada 1 
: had given concessions which Ik* did j, .. -, ............................. , given concessin

ut the privacy of an unused shed to adian transportation facilities, in winter j not |„,|j0Vp would he above 12’ to i 
say his prayers and there died in his particularly, were not such to meet j j- .)P). PPllt The p,,jnt was that Can- | 
suppliant posture. 1 '*"* requirement, which might also pre- j n<la ,,a(l MH.urp,i t\w chance offered by |

-----------------  : vv,,t direct shipments on smaller vessels the Market which offered $30:UMMKM>00
MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY. i to Toronto, for instance. It would fur- ! of pro<iuets. and of this $150,000.000 was j

--------- j ther, in opinion, hamper trade be- of tllP <amP products which this conn- j
Large Extensions to the System Now tween western Ontario and the western j trv turned out. lie believed Cumuli 1

Provinces and France, because the fewer | develop a great trade with ;
sailings between Canadian and French ! ].*rantc, and this would include fruits j
ports as compared with the number and I of various varieties. To a number of •
regularity ol those between American inquiries lion. Mr. Paterson said apples 

1 and French ports would embarrass Can- ; nn<l f)Pftrs would find a market in ' 
I adian merchants handling French goods, j prant.P.
! The latter received their goods promptly ; xir. Smith; of Wentworth, questioned ;
I »nd satisfactorily under the present sys- j statement that p ars would be im-
! tern, and time was an important factor, I j>ortPd by France, as that country ex
I lwcause many of these goods were fash- • p(1 rtPt) pears..

Albert Walton, on which "oceaalon Karl penditunf will include tl.e «matruction | iona“c an.d aa>abl''l "V'f fur,a (e"'! Mr. McCarthy (Smicncl interrupted :
of several new lines to he built in the mm,,tl,s; th'"r,'fori' the delay of a few | ennuyl, ,.. read from the Irene!, ;
suburbs and along tin- lake shore. A I week, was a senous matter. He m ,n ; returns lo show that France imported
new circuit will connect the Back Hiver

Being Considered.
Montreal. Feb. 20. —The management 

of the Street Railway Company is con
sidering the question of large exten
sions to its system, not only within 
the city limits, but on the Island of 
Montreal. It is understood that the 
company has in view the expenditure 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars 
during the coming season. This ex-

À. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer,
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer^
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER,
Waldorf Hotel.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.
H P. TEETErV Druggiat,

King and Ashley.
T. J. M’BRIDE”

666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
Bang and Wentworth Streets.

jTwoODS, Barber,
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

and the Cartiersville systems.

A cheerful disposition for
ten cents per week. Sweet breath, no 
headache, no dullness, no blues. All that — and 
more—in a box of Cascarets.

Cascarets supply a natural need.
They simply do what some foods will do; what fruits will do, 

if used in abundance; what exercise does.
They cause the bowel muscles to act. Their effect is as 

natural and gentle as the same effect from food.

. — — -- -------- -- it-i 111 il-, 1 '» ........ ........... .
. formed that the Toronto Board of Trade j uj)iP fvt,jts. including pear-., to an ag t 

! had made a representation to the Fin- g,-,.gatv value of 3.500.000 francs.
1 a nee Minieter protesting against* the j \|r. Paterson, proceeding, said the ar- 1 

port-to-porl clause, and lie had received 1 (jtjP j,, ,},«• treaty providing that if 
1—•- -t . objecting France lowered duties to any othernumlier of communications 

to it. Merchants of Toronto viewed the 
port-to-port clause with disfavor and 
alarm, and it would 1m* a very serious 
matter for the merchants of Ontario and 
the west if the principle was extended 
lo the British preference.

Mr. Logan Defends Treaty.
Mr. Hance Logan thought a commis

sion should Ik* appointed to report upon 
the expedition with which goods could 
be transported on the different railways 
nl ( anada. It ought to Ik* shown that

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggiat,
Barton and Wentworth, also VI» 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggiat,
East Avenue and Barton.

country on the items mentioned in the 
treaty, but on which there was not now ; 
any reduction. Canada would 1m* treated • 
in the -.une way. was a piece of >tat<*>- | 
manship and foresight for which the : 
Minister who negotiated the tre.ity de- I 
served commendation. 'Hie Oppo
sition. lie said. amid, laughter, advanced ; 
in a discussion respecting the opening I 
of a $300.000.000 market “a picayune • 
pear policy.” They could not appar- i 
ently conceive what a splended thing !

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

If we lived out-doors, and ate whole wheat, green vegetables and fruits, 
we would never need Cascarets.

But we don’t exercise enough. We eat fine flour, much starch, and too 
little of fruit and green things.

We live artificially, so we need an artificial laxative.

Cascarets give us, in concentrated form, one vital effect that we lack 
in rich food.

Some people need them more frequently than others. It depends on 
your food, your drink and your exercise.

But we all need them sometimes.
The right way to take them is one Cascaret at a time. Take it just as 

soon as yon need it. Y6u can tell.
Don’t wait till night.
Carry a box always with you. Ward off the dullness, the headaches. 

Keep yourself always at your best.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never 
in bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. The price
Is 50 cents, 25 cents and

10 Cento per Bog. m

goods could lx* shipped from Halifax to | H «as to lmvv < ana da placed on an { 
Toronto in as quick time as tliev were ! equal footing with other great nations . 
shipped from New York to Toronto. It 1 •" * ninrket opening «P golden op \ 
was a great fallacy that the people of : l-rtu-dtiee for growing trade ( ana 
Toronto had a faster service from New I manufactures and national pro
York than from the east. The port-to- ; ducts. ... ,
port arrangement was something for the : ^r- Dubesu. in French,
national life of ( anada. It was a declar- warmly supported tF- treaty and com 
a tion to the French republic that they | mende 1 its negotiators, as did also Mr 
had ports in Canada, and that they did Dr,"“r>
not have to depend on ports in the Vnit- Hie motion for tlo* second reading 
ed States. He was surprised at tl.e at j was adopted, and toe Mouse went form 
titude of the Opposition. Were they the *H>’ into committee on the hill, adjourn 
old Conservative party that brought in | hig immediately thereafter.
tlu* National Policy of Canada for the j -----------
Canadians? Apparently now their poli- ( ________ _ — m
i\ was Canada for the United States | g gk I
ports. The direct port-to-port clause ; I V/ll Irli
would mean not only the bringing of T?nr Infant* and (Thildren
goods to Canadian ports, but an increase •
of railway traffic, .ml ,»rlUularly on fly ||n|j YOU HltS AlWBYS BOUgtlt
the Government railway. The objection - *
taken by Mr. Macdonell would apply J Bears the 
univ to a small amount of goods brought j 6ignature of 
in the winter months from France, and ! 
would affect only two or three cities in \ _______
the whole Dominion. | The only lot in the older part of New

Mr. Borden. York City which has never had a house
Mr. Borden took exception to the claim j on it k a plot UOxiH) at the northeast 

of the Ministers that in effecting the corner of Eighth avenue and Fifty-sixth 
French treaty without assistance they j street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street

T. S. M’DONNELL,
574 King Street West

M. WALSH,
«44 King Street West

D. T. DOW, *
17* King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
xx2 Main Street West

A. P. HOUSER, Confectioner,
X14 James Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Are._______

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
6. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, "
T., H. A B. Station.
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CANADA WANTS 
BROAD IDEAS.

Pi* of the Address of President 
Falconer

At the Annual Banquet of th*
' Canadian Club.

F. D. Monk, M. P. on the Plains of 
Abraham.

The fiftenth annua.1 dinner of the Can
adian Club was held last evening in the 
Royal Hotel, and was attended by about 
200 of the member» of the club, and re
presentatives of sister clubs. It was one 
of the most successful gatherings ever 
held in the city, and the presence of 
two euch noted gentlemen as Dr. Falcon
er, LL.D., and Frederick Monk, K. C., 
M. P„ added interest. During the course 
of the evening President \Vm. McCle- 
mont, of the local club, announced that 
he had received a telegram from Mr. 
W. L. MacKenzie King, to the effect 
that he was unable to attend, owing- 
to the pressure of business, which de
manded his immediate attention. He sin
cerely regretted his inability to be pre
sent. Mr. McCiemont was sorry that Mr. 
King was unable to be with the gather
ing, but under the circumstances noth
ing could he done but to accept his 
explanation.

The menu was in keeping with the 
high standard set by the management of 
the Royal Hotel. The service was ex
cellent and the dinner very much en
joyed. Following the dinner, Mr. Mc
Ciemont, the toast master of the even
ing. gave a short address on the devel
opment of the Canadian Club's inter
ests throughout the Dominion. He dwelt 
on the good work that was being ac
complished. and of the results tirât were 
being shown on almost every hand. lie 
thought that the Club was deserving of 
every encouragement in its manifold 
work. He then introduced the following 
toast list:

“The King'*-- “God Save the King."
“Canada.”—“The Maple Leaf Forever."
“Canada’s Educational Interests.’ Res-

ronded to by Dr. Robert A. Falconer. 
.L.D.. President of the University of 
Toronto.
“Our Heroic Past.”—Responded to by 

Frederick 1). Monk. K. C., member of 
Jacques-Cartier. Quebec.

“Our Sister Clubs”—Responded to by 
representatives present.

President Falconer, of the University 
of Toronto, upon arising to respond to 
the toast of “Educational Interests in 
Canada." was .given an ovation. He 
stated that he was glad of the oppor
tunity to be present, notwithstanding 
the many duties that demanded his time 
in Toronto. He referred to the honor 
Mr. C. R. McCullough had in being the 
founder of the Canadian Club movement, 
and hoped that lie would be long spar
ed to hold it. Canada has many prob
lems ahead of it, and through Canadian 
Clubs a great deal is being accomplish
ed. He took as his subject. “The Power 

„ of Isleas." He contended that Canada 
should go back to its staple products 
if it is to progress. It is not the bril
liancy that wins the world but the man 
■with the idea. An idea transforms a man 
and leads him to do great things. The 
same applies to national life, which 
is expressed in the Canadian Club move
ment. Any nation has glory according 
to its ideas. The savage untrained 
tions have powerful ideas. The differ: 
ence between a savage and civilized na
tions is the difference in ideas. An un
civilized race is limited in its ideas. Its 
people are hemmed in. The civilized na
tion shows an expansion of ideas not 
bounded by a limited space. The idea 
of religion comes front the past. The 
process of civilization is assimilai

to the great questions of a nation. The 
battle of the Plains of Abraham had 
decided the fate of Canada. The chapter 
of French rule closed with this great' 
fight, and the opening chapter in the 
one voting confederation was begun. 
Would it not be a matter of regret if 
Canada let this famous field be descrat- 
ed by the mammon of modern business? 
Canada has already realized the impor
tance of the work, so zealously taken up 
by the Governor-General. Love of coun
try must be inculcated into the young 
nation of Canada.

The response to the toast of the “Sis
ter Clubs” was made by Frank Glass and 
Frank Lawson, of Ixmdon ; H. P. Hill, 
of Ottawa ; T H. Masron, of Toronto, 
and R. L. Torrance, of Guelph.

During the evening, a very pleasant 
event occurred, when Dr. Storms, at 
the imitation of President McCiemont, 
rose to his feet, and moved that the 
founder of the Canadian Clubs, Mr. C. 
R. McCullough, be made an honorary 
member of the local club. Dr. Storms 
said that he was indeed pleased to be 
the mover of such a resolution as he 
felt that Mr. McCullough richly deserved 
the honor that was being conferred upon 
him. Mr. F. F. MacPherson seconded the 
motion in no less warm a manner, and 
the vote was taken, aM present stand
ing. This was followed by hearty cheer
ing and "He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” in 
chorus.

Mr. McCullough said that he was 
deeply moved at the import of the re
solution. and appreciated the honor vt-rv 
fully. If the city had offered him its 
freedom, he could not have felt more 
keenly the honor that was being con
ferred upon him.

Toward the dose, Mr. Kirwan Martin 
moved that Dr. Falconer and Mr. Monk 
be made honorary members of the -local j 
club. This was enthusiastically received 
by the members.

J. W. McLean, J. Faskin McDonald 
and Vernon Carey contributed well ren
dered songs. Mr. W. H. Hewlett played 
the accompaniments in his usual cap
able manner.

Dung the dinner the Kilties’, orches
tra discoursed sweet music.

r*

SON’S DEATH TOLD.
MR. DANIEL JACKSON, OF GUELPH, 

RECEIVES WORD FROM N. Y.

The Young Man is Alive, and the Family I 
Are Either the Victims of a Heart
less Swindle or It is a Case of Mis
taken Identity. !

Guelph, Feb. 20.—Last night Mr. 
Daniel Jackson received a telegram 
signed Rev. John Callaghan, 203 Broad- 
woy, New York, stating that liis son 
William died yesterday, and asking for 
instructions. This was a blow to the 
family, as it was only on Monday they 
received a letter from him.

A second telegram was received 
soon after as follows : “We have em
balmed remains of your son William 
and await further instructions from , 
you. ( Sigue<l ) Kmeger & Kane, un
dertakers. 440 West 58th street."

Still a third telegram was received 
early this morning: “Casket, embalm
ing, etc., one hundred and fifty-five dol
lars. Deposit same with American Ex
press. also express charges.—Kroeger &

The money was sent to New York, 
to cover the expense of sending the 
remains to Guelph, and relative** in New 
York were wired.

As a result of the latter step, the 
following message was received this 
morning: “ 1 am still alive and well,
and working to-day. An error lias l>een 
made. ( Signed ) W. D. Jackson."

Efitlter it is a case of mistaken iden
tity or an attempt at n swindle 1ms been 

' i made by New York parties.

$3.25 gloves$2.45

S
leal Ud; soft elastic qaallty;
16 kattea length- black aad 
assorted brow a aad tea 

| shades 1er spring" wear. j |

THE RIGHT H0VSE
HAMILTON 'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.

50c gloves 25c
~1

j < Long or short lengths of neat j 
| j fitting, fine quality ringwood j 
] $ gloves ; black and correct 1 

j | red and blue shades.

New goods, special purchase 
Reduction sales beckon you
Handsome tailored costumes 
for spring are out on parade
'I' HE new tailored wear for spring will he on display ’ 
*■ again to-morrow, affording the opportunity of studying ’ 

the authoritative style expressions of fashionable New York j 
and Paris. Those women who like very first choice of the » 
new things will find ample variety to satisfy every taste or 
style idea. The marvelous values are simply further evidence | 
of Right House buying superiority. Prices range from $15 to j 
$60 each.
New Panama Costumes for spring at $15.00 each

An opening special that for good valu*» and smart *-ty!e i« indeed a * 
remarkable offering. Handsome well tailored Panama Costumes in new ; 
spring tones of tan. brown, blue, also Mack. Effectively braid trimmed. E 
semi-fitting and Pony Jackets, with or full length sleeve* and stole ! 
collar: broad Gibson shoulder eff«x-t«. Skirts are pirated and finished \ 
with fold trimming at foot.

Crisp voile-Panama costumes at $17.50 each
The new “Spike” style jacket —pointed hark and front: *4 sleeves and | 

satin lining. Neat fold trimmed, pleated skirt*. Smart shadow stripe pat
terns in new spring tones of tan*, browns, blue* and Mark.

New “Betterfly" sails are here at $27.50 each
Panama Suits in the new- broken stripe patterns—one of the newest f 

of New York novelties— *-t mining spring tone* of Saxe blue, champagne, t 
tan. navy. al«o black. Pleated skirts with pan-d fronts and fold* at foot. | 
Jackets have the Japanese “Butterfly” sleeve.

I

The Giant
TX every forest there is al- 
**■ ways a giant tree. When 
the wind blows all the little 
fellows seem to bow obeisanci 
to it.

Stores are graded much the 
same way. They are as thick 
as the trees in the forest. They 
begin with the little growths 
and grade up and up—all sizes 
and all kinds. *

But always one store stands 
out as the giant—and it need 
not be pointed out or named 
—you cannot mistake it.

Great special purcha.se sales, final 
clearance reduction sates ami first 
opening display* of the new spring 
good* arc combining to-morrow to 
bring even greater throngs to this

It ha* been a wonderful February— 
wonderful in good values, wonderful 
in n remerodoit* selling, and tUmor
row’s splendid offerings point the 
way to «till greater economies ami 
greater chances to save. Will you 
get your «hare of the bargains?

sales and final February 
to this store to-morrow

Right House separate shirts 
are models of g'race and style

J

¥-J ANDSOME New York models and our own creations.
Tailored, from specially imported materials, after the 

newest styles favored in New York and Paris. There are 
handsome Panne Cheviots, crisp, snappy Voiles and smart, 
practical Panamas. Black and new, spring tones of tan, 
brown, green and blue. Everyone a perfect-fitting, grace
ful hanging model with smart distinctive syle and individ
uality to recommend it.

The new fla.ro style and fan-pleated models are particularly promin
ent, together .with score* of chic new plen.ted effects. Let us show you 
these distinguished Skirts to-morrow, ami you will marvel at the little

Voiles $10 to $18 Chiffon Pansmas $5 to $10 Panne Cheviots $5.50 to $10

Practical spring shirtwaist suits at $12.50 to $22.00
Handsome Chiffon Panama* and Panne Cheviots, in black and spring 

I tones of tan, brown and green, tailored style waists, with new pleated 
or flared skirts. For general wear, for business, for shopping, nothing 
is better than a trim, well-made, Tailored Shirtwaist Suit. Special open
ing values. $12.50 to $22.00.

Chiffon taffeta silK shirtwaist suits for spring
Fine qualities of rich, bright, firm Chiffon Taffeta Silk, with pret

ty smart lace yokes and trimming, neat pin tucking to finish, new Mika
do lace trimmed sleeves. Full pleated skirts. Others are trimly tailored 
from fine, heavy English tamolines. Spring tones of navy, brown, green, 
alsH> black. Included are some beauties, of white china silk. Very special 
values, at $10.50. $17.50, $2.T. $24. $25, $27 and $2*L50.

Underwear and hosiery snaps
Z™* OOD quality sorts that y >u 
^ months. Prices dipped mi

1

SCARCITY OF ARMY HORSES.

Gen. Hutton Recommends Purchasing 
Agencies in Colonies.

London, Feb. 20. The United Service 
Institution to-day discussed the fierions 

horse supply from the 
îrplitary standpoint. General Sir E. 
Hutton «puke of Hie deterioration no
ticeable in Canada and Australia, ami 
said lie bid done all in his power tv 
draw attention to the importance of 

.f hor*e most re
quired. In the case of both countries 
a horse-purchasing ageney 
formed by the War Office.

need for the next three 
lipped until it would pay you to lay 

in next season’s supply now. A wide range for select ion. 
Your kind and size are here at a substantial price saving. 
Get them to-morrow.

Jl7c VESTS FOR WOMEN AT 251*-—Turnbull** fa men* make in nice
quality and spring weight. Assorted sines.

$2 AND *2 25 BRITANNIA UN
DERWEAR, $1.(13 - Vest* and Drawer*
in fine all »«*»! w>-igba for early *pring 
wear. Unshrinkable. Vests have long 
sleeve*. Drawer* amt ankle length. As
sorted perfect filling size*.

$1 50 TO *1X5 VESTS AT $1.11$
--Turnbull** fine all woo! make, a—or» «rod 
size* in un-hrmkal4s bien grade quality 
for mow amd spring wear.

55c KNITTED CORSET COVERS. 
5;i«- -Women's Swiss Knitted IliUel 
* *4*4* Corset Cover*; War neck and no 
sleeve*; neck and armlet* ïn-erted with 
silk wash riMem*.

25c cashmere stockings 19c
Cc«*d Black <a*fcn;:ere jStwkmff*; Eng

lish knitted, with «faahïr 8«*t> aeel heel-; 
mike >primg «eight * in gnoj wearing fine 
quality. Women's assorted *ire*.L

New wash goods f Muslin underwear : opening
Ï IKE a spring garden of — -----

flittrciv in all fhoirflowers in all their 
beauty, the new ami exquisite 
Wash Dress Goods for 1908 ap
pear iu wide variety. It is th“ 
largest range of absolutely new 
fabrics we have ever made thus 
early. The range for selection 
is immense. Values are re
markable. Y on must see them 
to appreciate them. Come to
morrow.
75c- TO H5c SWISSES AT 5»r-

Ibt.*, Hesters of dot*, stripe*, com
binations of dot* ami -tripe*.broken 
check effect* ami other exquisite 
pattern*. Blue. pink. grey, t open
ing**®. helio and white ground*. The 
sea** vn’.* Fiewe-t noveftte*—an ex- 
traoolimarv opening special. 

PRINTED DIMITIES, 22v AND 
25«- FloraE patterns and dot and 
-prig design».

PRINTED MUSLINS AND VOILES,
20e TO 45e Pink. sky. white, 
helio. black and navy grounds; 
very pee*tv design*.

BORDERED ZEPHYRS. TOr A
Pari* and Near York craze, ami 
wonderfuEly brant lirai and effective. 
Exelwivr I>res.ie* in beaut lira! bor-

I»Bered effects; grounds of Copen
hagen Mw. pink or white. 45 inch, i

T OOK at theso dainty white Muslin Undergarments to- 
morrow and you will find that they are exactly the 

effective sorts you want for spring and summer. Look at 
the prices and you won’t let the chance slip to get them now
while they cost so little. These 
show is at its very best.

Corset Covers 39c to $3 
Nightgowns, 75c to $4 

Underskirts, 75c to $8 
Drawers, 25c to $3

$1.15 NIGHTGOWNS AT 75c An 
opening special that is creating very 
brisk selling. Fine rot ton. trimmed with 
hemstitched tucks and rows of imitation 
c-funy insertions in yoke styles ; finished 
with beading and ribbon ; ruffle of lace 
finishes sleeve.

$1.55 UNDERSKIRTS AT $1 ID—
Another remarkable opening special. 
Made of fine cotton, deep flounce of 
lawn, finished with 4 large hemstitched 
tucks and row of embroidery.

CORSET COVERS AND DRAWERS 
AT JOr—Made of good quality cottons. 
The Corset t overs are full front styles 
and prettily trimmed with Valenciennes 
insertion and laces on front and around 
neck and sleeve*.

The Drawers are in umbrella style and 
finished with 3 rows of hemstitching and 
hemstitched hems. Special Right House 

^jipenin^prie^^nl^^IOc^^

opening days and the

Opening display of 
Dress Muslins

wash Corner King East 
and Hughsoe Sts. THOMAS C. WATKINS Hamilton.

Ontario
Complete showing of new 

Embroideries

THIRTEEN CASKS OF GOLD.

Rich Find in Quarry in Russia—Buried 
Centuries Ago.

St. Petersburg. Fel». 20.—A private . 
rospatch received here from Kam- 
enetz, in Vodolia. reports the discov
ery in an aneient quarry of a quantity 
of gold eontaiiied in thirteen ea*k* ami 
estimated to be worth $750.000.

It i* thought that this treasure was J 
hidden in this quarry centuries ago at 
the time of the Tartar invasion.

i,v j shortage in tb
growing ideas. England has taught the i 
world the idea of freedom. It belongs 
to the nation itself. The civilization of 
to-dav has many roots reaching out
from* the past and present. . - ... ,The character ,4 is judged ! ^ ”
by the quality of the ide:;* that it is j 
able to discern. It is not an easy mat- I 
ter to judge. The discerning of the good ! 
is the greatest faculty of our nature.
It requires experience to judge the in- j 
telleetual and business life of our coun- , 
try. A nation arrives at its worth when 
it discerns what is .good for it. Its na- j 
tional judgments must he good. The j 
heart of the nation is tnie to the l*e»t I 
things. That Ls the great value of the |
British nation. Some people glory in j 
thé gi eatness of England, in its navy 1 
and its army, but what. Dr. Falconer 
admired most i:i Britain is that wher- I 
ever its influence has been £uLt it has j 
been toward freedom and the principles ; 
of justice. The future of a nation de- j 
pends on the ideas that dominate . 
people. There are two ideas. There is j 
the idea of appeal to the emotion and ! 
the idea of the moral life. The power jgBill 
to think before being swept away is 
the power of a man or a nation. The | 
choosing of the high idea will be the 
merasmo of our national greatness.

There are problems facing C-anada for 
the future, which do not all point to the 
west. The social problem has to he con-*i 
ajdered. We have to get the idea of a j , . . ,
new social order, so that there might \ . 1™!*"*» by
be a larger conception of the people Committee of jje . < 
around us. The ordinary man can do I 
little, but the power of conception ! 
broadens him. There is need of a larger j 
number of men with broad fertile id*as ! 
to develop the future of Canada.

liberty involves one primal duty— 
integrity and honesty. Liberty means 
that other people should be considered 
as well •* oneself. Honesty at its root 
la the recognition of another’s rights. ;
Canada has all that is necessary to make ; 
a successful nation --physique, quality 
and eviromnent—if .its conceptions are i 
large. Dr. Falconer was loudly cheered ; 
on resuming his scat.

F. D. Monk, in responding to the toast i 
of “Our Heroic Past," took us liis sub- j 
ject the “Plains of Abraham." He said j 
iie was delighted to he among the mem
bers of the Canadian Club. He thought ! 
that Quebec men should come often ! 
to the Province of Ontario. lie prized \ 
the friendship of these two great pro- I 
voices. He said that the Club had done 1 
great good to the country. It had es
tablished a national spirit and a love of i 
vinces. He said that the Club had done ! 
a greater work than even politicians ; 
since Confederation, for Canada. There 
is one matter, of general interest, and ! 
which has received great encouragement j 
front the Canadian Club. He referred to 
the preservation of the Plains of A bra- I 
ham, which had been taken up by the 
Governor-General. Mr. Monk gave a [
*hort history of Quebec front the time 
of the landing of the French in the new 
world- Canada should not keep its eyes 

<m narrow or provincial issues, but rise

DEATH FOR 
GEN. STOESSEL

»h..uM >• Is the Sentence Fee Surrendering 
Port Arthur.

May be Commuted to Ten Year* la 
Fortrei».

Charged With Cowardice aad 
Treasonable Haste.

TO PREVENT PANICS.

Against Circulation of Reports 
Affecting Solvency of Banks.

1 New York. Feb. 20.—The New York 
I legislature is to be asked to pas* a 
! bill making it a misdemeanor to riven 
j late reports affecting the solvency of ; 

any I Kink or trust company doing huai , 
ness in this State. The bill is now J 

the Legislative
Committee of the New York State | 
Rankers’ Association, acting upon in- | 
struct ions from the association’s Execu- 
tice Committee.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 20.— 3Jeui«uunt- 
, General Stoesæl was coat-wined to 
: death this evening by a military oooirt 
for the «h trend «r of Port Art liar l® 
the Japanese. GeueraJ Fock» «Aw 

j commauded the fourth Fast Slberiaa 
i division of Port Arthur, was ordered 
: reprimanded for a disciplinary of feme 

which was not coun eel d'd with the sur- 
endt-r. and General Smirnoff, acting 

<-om mandant of tlie fortre*«. and
i Major-General Reis*. Chief of Staff to 
| General St oessel, were acquitt ed on 
I the charges against them for lark of 
proof. The court recommended tihal 

, tlie death sentence of lâentemauit-Ge®-

1 of war they «ouiid «ash to wm again !

•under snn-rh a Tlney a«k»*8 Blue j
! F*mpress grac-iimei-ily am» bespeak ffD«*na 
! the FiLg-eror a-ffofll panioe.

A public festival is Hwiinng «igaaizei
i (by the mamnini^ailBny of Sfi_ IVHeirslhinnrg:
; in Litior of 83»*- defeauSer of ifce foan -

Cewariice asd lancapainily.
ïiie tniLsn* of ttihe indeet aee-ain * npoœ 

whiria Lient wart a.*e®eirai S8<w*s»-ii„ 
«senejal Foefc, «h» «unaaM eb-1- 
foneiitlh East SâlW’niaffl .dlasisn*»® of Post 
Anthar, and Majoefàaml I&ribss. 
Oii*-f-of-Staff no *^-®erafl SKoewell, were 
tried for their live*, v» a sevmes nrpoeil 
made by Liknoneiiaimit * lenenall SasnrtBffff 
on the iefeeiw of Port Art Ira r, Sraurrm- 
off «a* acting .eiwwiimaa)*5aca!l off tthe Bor
nes*. SloesüeB iMoommuuuifiinr «d ttftv*
Kwaaqgteiag Penuuæ-^a. Sariraoff ®une- 
g<f*ricail3y aomsodl 5toe**eB off 
and ianpirity. and finally off 8(be «$<*■- 
Kberafte and ireasoeaMIe HuaMeniug 
tibe «rreadtr 8<p> «w* Iha* own Biffe, and 
in -defiance off 8lbe -donHowBis <orf two suttr- 
<er*i»e focaneuL -of war. The regwrr,

! i\ ae evareiaaely èua**nd_ la fisneaBlbed ttibe 
: «H»sa. ètinner perTomal «eainniiny. and show- 
! ed ahat the high off filters off tthe P-wn Ar- 
; tfertr gaara-'»® iim the -darkest «day- off 
, eiepe anew aflancrst att «e-me anwaker's 
[ throat*.

SBcmeffB'f IndartancatL

GemeraB Stnarsv^n .«unasawd nnjpi hi:* in- ! 
diitumeam a* ioB!low*s -A «mro off iimi- 
g.ardc»ui(b> hfljund'irs «ocuttsàdle Oh»- ffamr- 
ares*. dne to ah» ignuaanee and Wü off 
miliaajy .eajMMray .and itauuntaal ftrovness 
off General* fjdloetwri! and Fmrik, Kimonoghn

Ana Logo -js to Case of Hall.
WnslimgtoB, Feb. 2SV-Tlutr the sen- 

8ewe ftS i,»«*-werai SBi^esset it* jn»trfiert is 
I he generaS evpert Mieff in military eir 
rite* here.. Tb-e t Betedl States articles of 
war prescrit» eteasl» a* tiln» penally for 
exactly smrh rood art. Sack a sentence, 
however. Oties never bee® ranried o«t irt 
Bhe t’miitterl SfiaBes, at6Biif>iTghi it was rm- 
'|p»nf*eii! in the ease off Gem. Witliawi Hnli. 
wIwh *ronrem**Teid iVCrorC In the war of 
B#E2. fieneral Ural! was subsequently 
#**hih*T»«d m Efom off ehe sentence l*e- 
*am*e off hfcs pirevioras-Cy MceOeet re-

St ary off Part Arthur.

The siege off port Arthur was the anise 
apectamlar ffeatuare «-vff the recent eeeflitt 
nariwee» Rrasr-yt and Japan. AH who fof- 
Bovrevd alknc atory—the bbwisc stirring tale 
«i war Maur thé «defienee --t Ptevna -will 
reonnw8wr how foot by ffo«*t elle Russians 
fforaght ano*n vaEorocusLy against the m- 

; ctiesniing armies off Japura tvntil midi-No- 
I xtseu&er off l$l. Thera s<ims-thing seemed 
■ Co go wrong. By 6he sacrifice off thous- 
j amid* off lives the Japs Cook 2FkL Meter 
! Hill and tbegami nawTOWCintg heravy gmm no 

in. «te Dewmiber 14 Che Keek warn Fort 
«** aakera. and Generali 6*on<Lraeherako, 
Che somD off Che «defence. kïïEecL From 
Clbe poimn# of vanmage aaNtwcii uFie inner 
ffoofls and harbor were shelter!, but the 
gnunriHtote was scitt ira fighting fettFe. 
where «mb January 7. PWu-. StoessH swr- 
Bemdernod Dr. Mairiw, Che- Times cor- 
■esfonfieran.. two weeks later haul access 
to. ali tthe offivial mwnb. ararii (declared 
nlktsO “Tuo ooetr (fiermBtiible surrerader 
has (beein mtwtei ini hnsCory..'T Ic was

THIRTY WERE KILLED.
,„1 SM W V. i atou! ,h,W «l» I-tn^ : .ki. »-»«»« m Brit
:____;_____ .1.., ! —________________________________ i___r —_____ d*& pooirraall BhaiC eainteti ehe Riesstaen #e»v

Explosion j Powder Works Near 
Berkeley, Cal.

Berkeley, ( «il., Feb. 20.—Alt explosion 
occurred "in the nitro glycerine mixing- 
house of the Hercules 
at Pinole, fourteen miles north of here, 
late this afteriioon. Hie building was 
completely destroyed.

It is rextorted that ltctween 25 and 27 
Chinese and four white men were kill
ed. and that six white men were seri
ously injured.

Bank Cashier Sentenced.

imprisonment in a fortress, and litat 
; he be excluded from the service.

The sentence -of deal* pro
nounced upon <iener*3 Sloessel tor ; tir 
rendering the fortress before all the

serorafl emamtini «raaS'v lAtam wa* uooee- 
1 «asy, aasfl affc.ni' elite imverttirntwiL a Aesire 
: ffMHr matûeoerxxml gflmanr anowxil Sa«o*ewsHl «<» 
I iaia«Brffesie 5® a (be «drffe*» w iinh ®mil«Mrnron,- 
ac< icaMx. FintaEj- at ch»e Basa pevind

means of defence had been exiuwto-tei. I off albe ,*»ege_ ®*®jrp»ed any anatlRi-
•„ »e_ \\ ,.rVc for failing to enforce hie asttibority. and i «oriflly win* ttibe aaruettamce niffVowxter » ork* _____j___________________ __ a CeeaevaJI*

for military misdemeanor.
Commutation ef Sentence Asked.

Commutation of eentenee vwa>. asked 
j on the ground that “Port Arthur, ‘l*e- 
j set by overwhelming forces, defended 
itself under One raj StoesseJ"* leader
ship with unexampk-d 
and filled the world with a-l.cmn-hroeitil. 
at the heroic courage of it* gairaison; 

! tltat several assault- had been repulsed 
Norfolk. Va.. Feb. 20.—Alex. B. Butt, I with tremendous losses oil the part •of 

cashier of the wrecked People’s Bank the enemy; that Ornerai S1œ#seÜ 
of Portsmouth. Vt„ to-day plead«*<l t throughout the siege
guilty ujMin three of the twenty-two 
indictments against him. after making 
restitution to the depositors to the 
extent of $47,500 on the total shortage 
of *202.000. He was sentence! by 
Judge Bain to three years in the 
penitentiarv and to pay a fine of $7,- 
184.

the heroic courage of the defender*, 
and finally that he had lake® a® «wea- 
getic part iu three taiupaign*.1’

Before the smiU-dw- ua* read mea*- 
ures were taken to pmmt a demon
stration in favor of General iNVoeewd Hy 
a uumiter of the yoouger of fitter* and 
«itnes*ee who were present. These 

i later sent a despatch to the Empties*
CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS -»>me tb«t iiç

A simple end effective remedy for
SORE THROATS AND COUQHS

They oombine the gcnnHcal raina of Cw>lcm 
with the eoo*h-ng i ropcrtie* of aiippe^ehn and lice-

bear
testimony that ’ Ornera! Sttoe*sel wa* 
the soul off the defence -off Port Ar
thur: that he had a!way* (mem:i’affeél

F-otk and Ren**, amd iwnnaniüûttieâ nmeasom 
am ^Binreindeimig «uddeaily jjmff pveiiBa- 
Jnaately. 8 regwrd <*er cdt-ffioan atl Mink, 
dem a* a idnawtl rnwnlltt. a»ff ttlhii* ttmea««wai_”’

«ieoierwli- -Sminraiciffn «Afv-ibrnefl. ffieraUBten. 
tiiait tthe ffieeua***. wkiifih was «ermnAer- 

iitniti mrnm I» J 1^, ilw J*p.aaH-*e Jaaraouy 1. 1WG«„
0 ■* Btaave Ibi-iWl *<ut ff-rnn *i$ w««Hk#

TefiümMiy eff JaijaaessL
8® mpycHiflieim “•«' ttlhi* .ane ttibe -HLbtte'- 

rmeffitt.* «wf Japam'-se .oütihiea* wlbo» wwnre tlfcie 
fiia-stt. tt® Attica ttibe iunrttmc**. ADD !'
food wa* évitam*a.oiL tllbey -stiiid. miuff ttibe j| 
atUOtW Kiu**!tum* minder lanran* wveme -he mm jj Hwî 
■coaidnitieiB ttio* fiÿziiil. «ikntenaiB S^«ic*«wD. .w- |j 
■esadiing tt<w ttibe J Bernese, uni^htt have || F«tr tibavun- 
iwmt fen- ,e ff*nitmafdlitt Ikoyyv, Du am nlbe ne- Sqeee-, 32 
«At woniftd Ibavue am imexiittiuibU- na* «nwœpftrtie

iim wh'k-ih iitt »twââ have- IWwra dEffffii-1| eiairotr*, <5. 
■imht a*. iffSrtiiitgptrkili •t«unlb»iuunff+ ffmwm

jwammuiD ttlbatt
» emtnnwmtt tiro gro ttitotrougM'y irattro the ffraet*. 
jj Dtt wa* ffroranril tthsiitt whets Potc Arthur 
I wa* •mnnrerarffeniM! ttibe Jap* <rrap<lnire«L 25,- 
!' Wli albfe-IU.ffieiff .«jhlrer*. 529 gtm* off po-

frimiwra, 3KUi<lff wrvhtwahl'e riffle^, wm five 
ariilTDM* CHHea** mi -«win; arm 
Il ami 2M*ü0tWt nrotoimi* off *lb*iT 6nv tthe- btg 

I inium*. The- *rappJli»*. mel'iwieii TJ*» tom* 
|( «4 flkuur. 5riJWHi pwrn-ln off .-anraett T*eff. 

1 5UijWW 5-.-wa.Jk off *ng:nr.. ami Larjpe qua» 
j Him he* «off roffhieir ffoodkawfiff*. Them» were 

B5JÎW7 *i:fc ami wionmJie.1' mem ira the eft y 
|| ami ffortt*. hnn apart ffr.*w the proMem:* 

eanwH® hy theft" presence Port Arthur
gaunm*«m hoiifi mo* (ïiiffBTiMiiDt ie* tthnatt ffioveeti 

Some off st«»e**e!r* enemies 
ehaimy'Jl chat he wu<* rao« evem per-MmaFty 
heave., ami wa.+ *thic»mi aewm where fight- 
iimg »a* iim ptnogre-*^..

; Heattqearten

M-oicwrf lui* Ihctw a -wvwmc «
pliinunntam. Btt if* iPfftattmi «off hiiiae tthatt 

ha* tfwttitiBVP.d muuny men tt«o. «ffewttfti
and pvt heart at ike garj**on tt« a .be j itetow.viHW* .off a!»'- negjnilaniwwH.. ami hr B»

Tier j Lest <*f his « far Lnum g>spmlhu m tthe Kuo*ümi ammy-

srappJu»» » Cerne » Drug 
erne» street noethv Most 
Croek, iim;rvnfiiag GiU’ette 
G«e safety Witch

eniety ST-ill Evevy-Beadiy safety *L 
Kmg Shavetr a»* eaolW magnéto: (best
«•U» *2^ King driller H-fSv am* «any 
eflhw kiimfc; aha razor hones, clipper*. 
Ai&mn* ttni-Riwh, June riWver. and art 
nmaownne stock off hn^grade razor

cmr versus
ST. RAILWAY.

MOTION RE ROAD REPAIRS NOT 
DISPOSED OF YESTERDAY.

Interpretation of Mrs. Kuntz-Perrie’s 
Will—Appeal in the Cases of the 
Frostbitten Golspie Sailors.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday ;
Allan vs. lace.—G. Lynch-Staunton, K. 

€., for plaintiff, inoved to carry the min
ute» of the order, which gave no costs 
of the aippeal. F. \V. Griffiths I Niagara 
Fail!»), for the defendant, contra. Mo- 
ti«>n refused. Upon tite taxation of 
er.sta there will only be cost* of one ar
gument allowed. No costs of this nvo-

Pigott vs. Federal Life Assurance Co--- 
4. L t'ounaell, fur plaintiff, moved for 
jiiuigna>ent on the report of the local 
Master at Hamilton. S. F. Washington, 
K. V-, for the defendants. Order made 
corafirmrng report and judgment for the 
plaintiff for ff*i..V.)t>.24. anil costs, less 
any extra costs that may have been 
caused by the claim» on which the plain
tiff failed, if any, are to be deducted. 
The cost * of the Judge and stenographer 
to be paid.

Re Perrie Estate.—G. Lynch-Steun- 
tora,. K. ( for executors, moved- for or- 
dVv d'vi'laving construction of the will 
off Elizabeth Ann Perrie. A. ('. Beasley 
for seven beneficiaries. M. J. O'Reilly. 
K. ff«<r vfw Roman Uatlvolic Episcopal 
Corporation of Hamilton, et al. A. B. 
McBride (Waterloo) for three lwnefi- 
eiaries. A. O'Heir for the «onunittee 
of Gideon Ferrie. F. W. Harcourt for 
infant. Held, that clause 29 of the will 

! i» not affected by the codicil, and that 
etanae 3l> of the will is not affected by 
elause 291, and that the inc«>me is to go 
one-half to **adi of the two entitled to 
the house. Order declaring accordingly, 
t'oets of al! parties ont «>f the estate, 

i; Cfty of Hamilton v*. Hamilton Street 
Rad-Iway Co.—F. W. Nesbitt. K. for 
plaintiff*, moved the court to settle cer
tain question» of law raided by the 
pleading*, pursuant to provision- of 
Rrolr 2S0-. G. Lynch-Staunton. K. (’.. 
for tlefemtarat-1. contra. Tlie action was 
brought to recover moneys expended for 
repair of street* between track*, alleg
ing an. agreement by defendants to re
pair. After argument in part, adjourn
ed for one wee’.;.

Gibson v». MacKay.—G. II. Watson. 
K. C., for the plaintiff, appealed front 
the jmigie-nt of Anglin. J.. in so far as 
against the plaintiff*. The action was 
brought to recover the value of surgical 
service» r**ndere.l to five sailors who 
ware -bitten on ti e fhore» of lyike 
Superrr-r. after the wreck of the. strainer 
Golspie, hi December, 1906. The defend

ants were managing agents of the com
pany who owned the wrecked steamer. 
The sailor* were, by direction of the de
fendant =, brought to So nit Ste .Marie, 
and were placed in the hos.pi/ta.1 of t-hnt 
town, in charge of the plaintiff, a Bur
geon in Sault Sts*. Marie. Plaintiff 
claimed $2.000. Defendants denied lia
bility. but with their defence paid $800 
into court. At the trial, however, de
fendant* admitted liability. Anglin. J., 
allowed the plaintiff only $7S0. and gave 
the defendant the major part of the 
costs. J. W. Nesbitt. K. <'.. for defend
ants. opposed appeal. Not concluded.

TRAIN THROUGH TUNNEL.

Satisfactory Test of the Electrical Sys
tem at Sarnia.

Sarnia, Feb. 20.—About 11 o'clock this 
morning electric locomotives Nos. 1.308 
and 1,309 were sent light through the 
tunnel from Sarnia to Port Huron. On 
arrival there they were attached to t$ 
700-ton freight train, which was in wait
ing. and the start for Sarnia was made. 
The train consisted of nineteen loaded 
cars, an/, was brought from Port Huro» 
to Sarnia in less than nine minutes. The 
start was made from the west summit 
at 12.28 p. m.. and the last summit was 
reached at 12.37 p. m.

H. II. Rushbridge, of the Westing* 
house Electrcial (kimpsny of Pittsburg^ 
who are installing the electrical equip* 
ment for the tunnel, was the engineer, 
while Terminal Superintendent Jonea dij 
the operating. The test proved quite sate 
isfactorv, although it will be some time 
yet before the electrical equipment will 
be put into permanent use.

SULPHURIC ACID BATH.

John Hummell Fell Into Vat Five Feel

New York. Feb. 20.—John Hummell, 
an iron worker employed at the Midi- 
ken Brothers’ plant in Mariner’s Harbor, 
Staten Island, while walking through the 
yard last night stepped into a vat of 
sulphuric acid, which he had not seen 
because of the fog. The acid was five 
feet deep and covered Hummell almost 
to his head. After struggling for five 
minutes he succeeded in grasping the 
rim and got out unassisted.

Hummell was found ten minutes later 
by another employee lying on the ground 
unconscious and suffering intense pain 
from the burns. At St. Vincent's Hos
pital it was found that he was burned 
from the shoulders to his feet and w»H 
probably die.

To cure a cold in one night—us-- Yapo-
Creeollne. It hos been used exten#' ely dur
ing more than twenty-four ye»r? All drug-

Russia's programme of naval recon
struction involves e.n expenditure of $1,- 
078,000,000.

The Sultan hi Turkey has assured the 
Czar's <lover; that he has no desire 
to quarrel «eu Russia.
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WAS POWER SCHEME
Resigned by Whitney to Encompass Ruin of 

Electrical Development Co ?

| Some Fact» in the History of the Hydro-Electric Scheme, Which Might 
Fit in With the Theory That Its Principal Purpose Was to Damage 

; the Investment of Men He Regarded as Political Opponents.

(Toronto News.)
(£3The negotiations between the Develop
ment Company and the Hydro-Electric 

jK»mmission extended from July, 190V, 
lo October, 1907, a period of fifteen 

: months. During this time the range al- 
; Tewed to the company was gradually re
stricted by a series of stipulations until 
finally the company rejected the Govern
ment's offer.
- On April 11, 1907, Mr. Frederic Nicholls 
wrote Mr. Beck, submitting terms for 
the supply of power to the Commission 
«.t a flat rate on a peak load basis, 

a !.. - The rate up to 25,U00 horse power was 
U> be $12 a horse power per annum,any 
Mwer in excess of this to lie at $10 per 
horse power in blocks of 10,000 horse 
power, the contract to extend over ten 
years, and be renewable for a further 

;jUBrm of ten years on one years previous

•. It is said that the Dexclopment Com-

Bny expected that, this offer would «be 
_ »pted, or at least that a contract 
' xrouid not be made with any rival inter

est until a further opportunity fur a 
;conference with representatives of the 
eompany was afforded. Mr. Nicholls 
Went to England expecting that he 
Would be able to notify British bond- 

"• holders that a working arrangement had 
been concluded with the Ontario Gov
ernment. While there, however, and 
without further conference with the De
velopment Company, a contract at $10.40 
per horse power was concluded with the 
Ontario Power Company. This dealing 
with the Electrical Development Com
pany seriously

Affected Its Credit.
■In Great Britain, and the Government 
?tvas *>o impressed by the representations 
inade on behalf ot British bondholders 
that later it was proposed to divide the 
Province into two parts, one of which 
was to be assigned to the Ontario Power 
Company and the other to the Electrical 
.Development Company.

The information was not given, how- 
■*var, until September last, when it was 
announced that in the part of the Pro
vince lying east of the easterly' limit of 
the city of Hamilton the Electrical De
velopment Company was to supply power 
to the Commission, while the ‘ofttario 
Power Gomj>auy would have all the rest 
of the Province. A minimum of 8,000 
horse power was to be taken from the 
Ontario Power Company, while the min
imum from the Electrical Development 
.Company' was 2,000.

A clause was inserted giving the Gov
ernment the right "to forfeit the whole 
plant of the company, and take it over 
from the company” in case, in the opin
ion of arbitrators,? there was “continu
ous neglect in the service.”

Cut Off Western Ontario.
Two further restrictions were added 

Srithin the next week.
Oh Sept. 26 the Electrical Development 

Company was prevented from competing 
with the Government, that is. from oper
ating in the territory allotted to the On
tario Power Company.

This cut off the whole of Western On
tario.

The same day the Development Com
pany received word that it must not 
compete with the Government, even in 
Its own territory, that portion east of 
Hamilton, except in the city of Toronto.

This was the last straw, and the De
velopment Company declined the propo
sals on Oct. 4, 1907.

In his letter to Mr. Beck, the general 
manager, Mr. H. H. Macrae, drew at
tention to the following points:

1. In the original franchise which the 
company received" from the Ontario Gov
ernment, and which was ratified byr the 
present Government in 1905, it was 
agreed that the Government would not 
compete with the company' in the gen
eration, for sale, of Niagara power, and 
it was now violating this agreement.

2. The company, in accepting the of
fer, would be shut off from selling in 
any' other part of Ontario except To
ronto; would be forced to seek a mar
ket in the United States ; forced to ab
andon the right-of-way it had purchased 
to Brantford ; forced .‘to give up the idea 
of establishing factories on the 850 
acres it had bought within three miles 
of the Falls; forced to give up the 
future business of selling power to elec
tric railways in Western Ontario; and 
put in a position where it would be im
possible to secure further financial aid 
to complete the undertaking on which 
already $8,000,000 had been expended—■ 
all to secure the sale of 2,000 horse
power to the Commission.

Ontario Power Company.
As regards, the contract with the On

tario Power Company for a supply of 
power to such municipalities as might 
apply for it Premier Whitney, Hon. Mr. 
Beck or their associates have never 
taken the public into their confidence to 
the extent of telling what quantity of 
power the contract actually' covers. Nei
ther lias the light of day been let in on 
the extent to which the Government is 
pledged or bound in that contract.

Tho result, however, of the Govern
ment’s action in doing business with 
the Ontario Power Company was gen
erally to destroy the credit of the Elec
trical Development Company. This was 
soon reflected in the company being 
forced to make a payment- on account 
of a loan. Notice was also received to 
the effect that another payment would 
have to be made shortly thereafter. Jn 
view of the Government's action, not 
another dollar could lie obtained from 
British capitalists for investment in the 
Electrical Development Company. The 
situation, therefore, became alarming for 
the company, and an arrangement with 
tlie Government or liquidation were th« 
only alternatives.

Missed an Easy Purchase.
The Government wag approached on 

tho subject, but refused to purchase 
tlia plant, on the ground that they 
would not invest Provincial money in 
it. All they would do was to act on 
the credit of the municipalities desiring 
power, and for failure of estimates, 
miscarriage of contract or risk to muni
cipal money invested, they would take 
no responsibility. During the power by
law campaign in December, and after
wards, efforts were made by the com
pany direct, and by mutual friends„, of 
the company and Government, to effect 
an agreement. There is reason to think 
that the company could have been taken 
over without a dollar orf outlay by the 
Provincial Government, and also ’with
out taking a dollar of watered stock. 
An agreement, however, was impossible.

CHOSE OFFICERS.
ROYAL TEMPLARS’ ELECTION AND 

INSTALLATION.

Extension of Work Among Young 
People the Subject of Committee’s 
Recommendation—Large Sum Sub
scribed for Propaganda.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—The election of 
officers of the Grand Council. Royal 
Templars of Temperance, yesterday 
resulted in the following being chosen 
for the ensuing year, the installation 
being afterwards conducted by Domin
ion Past Councillor Frank Buchanan 
of Wingham Grand Councillor, \\ . 
J. Armstrong, Toronto Junction (re
elected) ; G. P. C„ J. A. Austin, To
ronto; G. V. C.. Mrs. H. Gray, To
ronto; G. Sec., W. M. McMillan. Haim 
ilton; G. Chaplain, Rev. C. R. Spencer 
(Anglican), Wilber force; Grand Med
ical Referee, Dr. Wm. Crawford, Ham
ilton; Grand Trustee (three years), 
Jas Hughes, Toronto ; G. Auditor, L. 
C Peake, Toronto; G. Herald. T. H. 
Kay; Palmerston ; additional members 
of Executive. John A. Copland, Har- 
riston; A. B. Spencer, Collingwood, 
end Wm. McBride. Alliston; G. Dep
uty Herald, Miss Olive Howes, Drew; 
G. Guard, W. A. Leavens, Owen 
Round ; G. Sentinel, J. R. Chester, 
Glenwood.

Various means were recommended 
for the extension of the junior work 
of the order, strengthening weak Coun
cils, establishing new ones, and en
deavoring in every possible way to se
cure the adherence of young people to 
the temperance cause, to secure sijrna- 
tures to the triple pledge against 
liquor, tobacco and profanity. Where 
po Junior Council exists, the Select 
Council is urged to hold open meet 
ings specialy for juniors.

A special appeal to the members 
present as representing their Select 
Councils to subscribe towards increas
ing the fund for propagation of the 
■work at the disposal of the Grand 
Council, resulted, though purely vol
untary, in obtaining in a few minutes 
the amount of $825.

"Everybody Cheer Up” was a motto 
conspicuously displayed all around 
the room when the meetings were 
held, and yesterday someone added 
to it "Everybody Has Cheered Up.” 
This was indeed a characteristic of 

convention, the feeling being gen- 
ral that the next year will witnss a 
peat increase in mmbership.
I T.he Grand Council for Ontario will 
jold its meeting next year in Toronto

Public Notice

FAIRS CONVENTION.

Mr. Wm. Laidlaw, of Guelph, Re-elected 
President.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—The eighth an
nual convention of the Ontario Assoc
iation of Fairs and Exhibitions con
cluded yesterday afternoon with two 
addresses. One was by Mr. John Far
rell of Forest, on “How can the edu
cational feature of societies be im
proved?” “Should societies receiving 
Government grants be obliged to em 
ploy judges selected by the Depart
ment of Agriculture?” This was the 
subject of an address by Dr. Sim
mons, Frankfort.

Officers were elected as follows:— 
President, Mr. William Laidlaw, 
Guelph ; First Vice-President, H. J. 
Gould, Uxbridge; Second Vice-Presi
dent, Dr. Simmons, Frank ford ; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Mr. Alex. McFar- 
lane, Otterville.

Mr. 0. C. James, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, gave an anteresting 
address.

HÀRTWICK HOWLING MAD.

Wife Murderer Yells and Mumbles in 
His Cell.

London, Feb. 20.—James Hart wick, 
the alleged murderer, took another 
turn for the worse last night in a men
tal way, and to-day he is locked up 
in his narrow night cell with his 
hands secured with the “muffs.”

Last night the aged prisoner began 
to yell and preach, and lie finally be
came so violent that it was found nec
essary to take special precautions with

He, however, refuses to take much 
rest, and most of the time stands be
fore the door of his cell, alternately 
mumbling to himself or yelling.

o/lstohia.
Bmn tie VunJtoieAlways Bought
Bignat ore

of

DR.A.W. CHASE’S QE 
, CATARRH CURE... ZQC.

U sent direct to the d
parts by the Improved Blower. 

1 Heels the ulcers, clears the air

f free. AU dealers, er Dr. A. W. <
\ Medhdae Co* Toronto ami B,

DOMESTICS FOR B. C.

General Booth Defends Policy of Salva
tion Army.

London, Feb. 20.—F. L. Goldsmid re
ported gratifying progress on the project 
U> establish “Tunbridge Wells in Can
ada” at a meeting of supporters. Last 
year 160 persons emigrated. He urged 
that the Government should move in the 
matter of supplying the colonies with 
British emigrants.

Addressing a batch of emigrants, 
mainly agricultural laborers and fe
male domestics, eu route for British 
Columbia, General Booth defended the 
Salvation Armv’s emigration policy. 
He was satisfied tho Army was on tho 
right lines, and that It would go on 
progressing. It was being considered 
lo place 11,000 to 6,000 men on railway 
construction work.

Five hundred of the 800 emigrant* 
sailing to-day go to British Columbia 
under the tern» of the Salvation 
Army's agreement With the British
Columbia Government*

Is hereby given that the Court of Re
vision of the City of Hamilton will 
sit on Tuesday, the 10th day of March, 
1908, at 3 o’clock p. m., at the City 
Hall, for the purpose of hearing com
plaints against the assessment or ac
curacy of the frontage measurements, 
or any complaint which the persons 
interested may desire to make, and 
which by law is cognizable by the 
Court on the following named local 
improvement works:

Cement Sidewalks
Aberdeen avenue, south side, from Mountain 

avenue to Garth street. Total amount to 
be assessed ... ... ... ... ... ... $308.69 

Aberdeen avenue, south side, from Kent 
. street 76 feet easterly. Total amount to be

asiessed.......... ... ... ... ... ..... $30.45
Aberdeen avenue, north side, from Garth 

street westerly 775 feet. Total amount to
be assessed............. . ... ... ... ». $275.61

Aberdeen avenue, north side, from Locke 
street westerly 808 feet. Total amount to
be assessed ... ............. ... ... ... $329.61

Argue street, weü side, from Main street to 
Delaware avenue. Total amount to be as
sessed ......................... ... ... ... $239.53

Argue street, east side, from Delaware avenue 
to Poplar avenue. Total amount to be as
sessed ......................................». ... $256.92

Arthur avenue, east side, from King street 
to Wilson street. Total amount to be as
sessed .......................................... ... $452.10

Arkledun avenue, north side, from Ferguson 
avenue steps to John street. Total amount 
to be assessed ... ... ..... ... ... $521.96

Ardvorlich street, south side, from Dundurn 
street to Breadalbane street. Total amount 
to be assessed ... ... ... ...... $99.79

Ardvorlich street, north side, from Dundurn 
street to Breadalbane street. Total amount 
to be assessed ... ... ... .. ... .. $92.06. 

Barton street, north side, from Bay street 
westerly 100 feet. Total amount to be as
sessed ... ... .« • ............. m, „... $23.78

Bay street, east side, from end of present 
walk between Slmcoe street and Strachan 
Street to Stnachan street. Total amount to

Berlin avenue, east side, from Barton street 
to T.. IL & B. Ry. Total amount to be ae-

Beulali avenue, west side, from Aberdeen 
avenue southerly 870 feet: Total amount to
be assessed................ ........... ... .. $287.29

Beulah avenue, east side, from Aberdeen av
enue southerly 48S feet. Total amount to
be assessed ... — ...____ ... .. $144.28

Burris street, east side, from Main street to 
Delaware avenue. Total amount to be as
sessed .... ... .... ..i ... .... $204.09

Cannon street, north side, from "Wentworth 
street to Madison street. Total amount to 
be assessed ... ... ... ».. ... ... $158.00 

Charlton avenue, north side, from house No. 
838 to Garth street. Total amount to be as
sessed m, ... ............... ... ... ...... $210.32

Checver street, east side, from end of present 
walk northerly 68 feet. Total amount to be
assessed •«• ... ... .............. . ... $27.30

Clyde street, west side, from end of present 
walk to Wright avenue. Total amount to
be assessed..........«................ .... _ $95.78

Cottage avenue, west side, from Aberdeen 
avenue southerly 488 feet Total amount 
to be assessed ... ... .— ... ..... $169.77 

Delaware avenue, south side, from Sherman 
avenue to Fairleigh Crescent. Total amount
to be assessed ... ... ».................. $426.71

Delaware avenue, south side, from Fairleigh 
avenue to Fairleigh Crescent. Total amount
to be assessed................................. $112.57

Delaware avenue, south side, from Grant 
avenue to Wentworth street. Total amount
to be assessed ... ................................$52.58

Duke street, south side, from Hess street 
to Queen street. Total amount to be as-
sosed..................................................$70.24

Elizabeth street, north side, from New street 
easterly 1»8 feet. Total amount to be as
sessed .......... ................ .... ...... $63.18

Fairleigh avenue, west side, from Delaware 
avenue to Poplar avenue. Total amount to
be assessed ... ... ... .......... .... $242.81

Fairleigh avenue, east side, from Delaware 
avenue to Poplar avenue. Total amount to
he assessed ..........  ........................  $243.85

Falmiount avenue, ea»t side, from Aberdeen 
avenue to Glenfern avenue. Total amount
to be assessed ... ................ ... ... $252.94

Pair view avenue, both sides, from Wilson 
street to King street. Total amount to bo
assessed ».................  $263.21

Fairleigh Crescent, both sides, from Delaware 
avenue to Delaware avenue. Total amount
to be assessed ... ... _». .............$214.84

Fcarman avenue, east side, from Stinson 
street southerly 303 feet. Total amount to
be assessed............................................$79.94

Garth street, east side, from Aberdeen av
enue to High street. Total amount to be
assessed ............................................  $819.41

Garth street, west side, from Aberdeen av
enue to Home-wood avenue. Total amount
to be assessed...................... ... ... $166.98

Garth street, east side, from Melbourne street 
to Chatham street. Total amount to be as
sessed .............................. ».. ... $87.22

Gibson avenue, west side, from Barton street 
to Princess street. Total amount to be as
sessed ............................. ... ..........$213.62

Glenfern avenue, south side, from Falrmount 
avenue westerly 150 feet. Total amount to
be assessed............................. ... ... $65.50

Guise street, south side, from James street 
to Hughson street. Total amount to be
assessed ............................................ $146.53

Harvey street, north side, from Stlrton street 
to end of present walk. Total amount to
be assessed  ................................... $129.43

Henry street, north side, from New street 
to end of street. Total amount to be as
sessed .......... ... ....................... ..... $8L72

Henry street, south side, from New street 
to end of street. Total amount to be as
sessed .................     $68.54

Herkimer street, north aide, from Garth 
street westerly 895 feet. Total amount to
bo assessed...............................  ... $370.20

Hess street, west side, from Duke street to 
Robinson street. Total amount to bo as
sessed .................................................. $70.42

Hess street, west side, from Mark land street 
to Aberdeen avenue. Total amount to be
assessed ............................................  $182.57

Hill street, north side, from Garth street 
easterly 60 feet. Total amount to be as
sessed ... ..............................................$21.92

Homewood avenue, south aide, from Garth 
street westerly 810 feet. Total amount to
be assessed ...................................... $328.91

Homewood avenue, north side, from Garth 
street to end of street. Total amount to 
be assessed ......................................  $266.88

James street, at Incline Railway. Total 
amount to be assessed........................$68.97

Kent street, east side, from Aberdeen avenue 
to Homewood avenue. Total amount to bo 
assessed ................................................ $87.72

Kent street, west side, from Aberdeen avenue 
southerly 214 feet. Total amount to be es- 

I7M?

Klnrado avenue, east side, from Cannon street 
to 516 feet south of Barton street. Total
amount to be assessed......... —. — $251.21

Locke street, west side, from Herkimer street 
to Stanley avenue. Total amount to be as
sessed ... ... ... ».. ... — m. $73.04

Locke street, east side, from Canada street 
to T„ H. & B. bridge. Total amount to 
be assessed ... $14.47

Locke street, west side, from Hunter street 
to Canada street. Total amount to be as
sessed ... ... ... ... —• »«• —« $21.66

Main,street, south side, from 135 feet east of 
Fairleigh avenue to Sherman avenue. Total 
amount to be assessed .« ~ — $366.94 

Mountain avenue, west side, from Aberdeen 
avenue to South street. Total amount to
be assessed........... ... ~ $262.47

Mary street, east side, from Wood street to 
Macau ley street Total amount to be as
sessed — $72.73

Mount Royal avenue, west side, from Aber
deen avenue 890 fe*t southerly. Total
amount to be assessed ... — — — $272.58 

Mount Royal avenue, east side, from Aber
deen avenue 890 feet southerly. Total
amount to be assessed ~ - $272.68

Myrtle avenue* both sides, from Delaware 
avenue southerly 648 feet Total amount 
to be assessed —- $335.56

Nelson street south sld^ from Pearl street 
to Locke street Total amount to be as
sessed ... ...---------------------- ----- H27 2»

Pearl street, west side, from Canada street 
to T., H. & B. Ry. Total amount tx> be as
sessed m, «. m. $11.13

Pearl street, east side, from Hunter street 
to T.. H. & B. Ry, Total amount to be as
sessed .......... ...... ... — --------— $H 07

Pearl street.' west side, from Hunter rtreet 
to T.. H. & B. Ry. Total amount to be as
sessed ... ... ... ... **• $8-91

Pearl street, east side, from King street to 
Napier street. Total amount to be assessed 
...__ ... ... ... ... ... $180.04

Picton street, north side, from Bay street 
westerly 105 feet. Total amount to be as
sessed ................................... -• F»-56

Picton street, south side, from Mary street 
to Ferguson avenue. Total amount to be
assessed M. », ... ... .".........—• $249.58

Poplar avenue, south side, from Fairleigh 
avenue to east end of street. Total amount
to be assessed »......... .... *-• —• $102.87

Queen street, east side, from Peter street 
to Napier street. Total amount lo be as
sessed ... ... ... ... ... ... ... $79.14

Queen street, west side, from Duke street 
to Bold street. Total amount to be assessed 
... „. ... _ ...__... ... __ .. $118.99

Ravenscliffe avenue, west side, from Aber
deen avenue to south end of street. Total 
amount to be assessed ..... ..... $207.48 

Ray street, east side, from Hunter street to 
T., II. & B. Ry. Total amount to be

Ray street, west skle, from Hunter street to 
Bold street. Total amount to be assessed 
................ ............................... .......... $69.59

Ray street, west side, from Hunter street 
to Canada street. Total amount to be as
sessed .......... ................ ...............$22.48

Sanford avenue, west side, from 97 feet north 
of Cannon street northerly 179 feet. Total
amount to be assessed ................... $55.23

fiheaffc street, north side, from Bay street 
westerly 180 feet. Total amount to be as
sessed ... ... ... ........................ — $49.85

Sherman avenue, west side, from King street 
southerly 494 feet. Total amount to be as
sessed ... .......... .... ... ... ...... $203.03

Sophia street, both sides, from King street 
to Main street. Total amount to be as
sessed ... ................ .... ... ------ $498.38

Stinson street, south side, 
street to Victoria avenue, 
to be assessed ... ,... ...

front Emerald 
Total amount 

............. $247.02
Stirton avenue, both sides, from "Wilson 

street to King street. Total amount to be 
assessed ... ... ... ». ... ...... $491.62

6t. Matthew avenue, west side, from end of 
present walk northerly 104 feet. Total 
amount to be assessed ................... $58.29

Sydney street, east aide, from King street to 
Main street. Total amount to be assessed
..................... .. .................. ... ... $254.81

Tiffany street, west side, from Stuart street 
southerly 120 feet. Total amount to be as
sessed .............................................. $28.83

Tisdale street, east side, from King street 
to Main street. Total amount to be as
sessed ... ... ».................. .......... $116.99

Turner avenue, east side, from Aberdeen av
enue southerly 385 feet. Total amount t*

Cumberland avenue, between east and west 
boundaries of Delaware Park property. To
tal amount to be assessed »» ». $478.80 

Eastbourne avenue, from Main street to Del
aware avenue. Total amount to be as
sessed ... ... —...........— ... —- — $633.09

Eastbourne avenue, from Delaware avenue 
to T.. H. & B. Ry. Total amount to be as-
eessed ............................. $1,439.69

Fairleigh avenue and Poplar avenue, from 
Delaware avenue to east end of Poplar av
enue. Total amount to be assessed $1,061.24 

Fairleigh avenue, from King ptreet to Mein 
street. Total amount to be assessed $841.60

Fairleigh Crescent, from Delaware avenue to 
end of street. Total amount to be assessed

Fairview avenue, from King street to Wilson 
street. Total amount to be assessed $926.43 

Glenfern avenue, from from Falrmount av
enue 75 feet westerly. Total amount to be
assessed .......... ... — ..........  — $142.19

Harvey street, from 395 feet east of Sanford 
avenue easterly 260 feet. Total amount 
to be assessed ... ... ».».».« $289.52 

Henry street, from New street easterly 237 
feet". Total amount to be assessed $184.60 

Hill street, from Garth street easterly 183 
feet. Total amount to be assessed $272.68

Holton avenue, from King street to Main 
street. Total amount to be assessed $1,056.22 

Homewood avenue, from Garth street west
erly £30 feet. Total amount to be assessed 
... ..................................................... $1,077.64

Kent street, from Aberdeen avenue to Glen
fern avenue. Total amount to be assessed 
........................................................... $1.264.19

King William street, from Sanford avenue 
easterly 326 feet. Total amount to be as
sessed ,M ... ... »............ ... $466.28

Mount Royal avenue, from Aberdeen avenue 
to South street. Total amount to be as
sessed ».».». ... ». ... ....... $1.094.31

Myrtle avenue, from Delaware avenue 548 
feet southerly. Total amount to be assessed 
....... ... ................. ... ...................$442.35

Peter street, from Queen street to Ray street.
Total amount to be assessed ..... $469.80 

Picton street, from Ferguson avenue to Wel
lington street. Total amount to bo assessed 
.................  $1,257.84

Ray street, from Napier street to Market 
street. Total amount to be assessed $369.52

Sehwenger avenue, from Trolley street to 
end of Schwenger avenue. Total amount to 
be assessed.......... ...................  $594.56

Shaw street, from Emerald street 067 fe<* 
easterly. Total amount to be assessed...
...........     $568.96

Stirton avenue, from King street lo Wilson 
street. Total amount to be assessed $795.98 

Stuart street, from James street to Hugh- 
eon atreet. Total amount to be assessed

Strachan street, from MacNab street to Bay 
street. Total amount to be assessed $403.14

Tiffany street, from Stuart, street to Bar
ton street. Total amount to be assessed

Turner avenue, from Aberdeen avenue to 
south end of Turner avenue and Aberdeen 
avenue, from end of present Fewer to Tur
ner avenue. Total amount to be assessed
... ... ... ... .. ........... .. ........... *519 37

Westmoreland avenue, from Delaware avenue 
to T., H. & B. Ry. Total amount to be 
assessed ................. .... .......... ... $906.03

Westmoreland avenue, from Main street to 
Delaware avenue. Total amount to be as
sessed ..............    $504.04

Wilson street, from Birch avenue to Stirton 
avenue. Total amount to be assessed $516.03

6. H. KENT*
• City Clerk.

City Hall. February 21st. 1908.

RAILWAY SAFE ROBBED.

Mysterious Affair in Canadian Northern 
Office at Portage la Prairie. 

Winnipeg, Feb. 20. —Secret service 
qfiedala of the Canadian Northern 
Railway are actively engaged in an 
effort to unravel the mystery sur
rounding the disappearance of about 
$150 from a safe in the company’s sta
tion at Portage la Prairie. It is sup-, 
posed that the money was taken while 
the agent and staff were absent at 
lunch on Monday.

It is a rule that one man must always 
be left in charge of the office when it 
is necessary for the others to be away, 
but on Monday, it appears, the entire 
staff left at the same hour, and it is 
alleged that the office was entered dur- 
itfg their absence and the money abstrac
ted from the safe.

The fact that the safe did not appear
be assessed ...................... —« —• $96.48 to have been tampered with has given

Webber avenue, south side, from Victoria an ttir of mystery to the occurrence, 
avenue to Fearnian avenue. Total amount

be assessed .» ... ... ... ........ $99.37
York street, north side, from Dundurn Gate 

to Dundurn street. Total amount to bo as
sessed ... ... ... ». ... ... ». ». $267.30

Cement Curbing
Aberdeen avenue, north side, from Garth 

street easterly 435 feet. Total amount to 
be assessed ... ................►................ $63.17

Barton street, south side, from Ferguson 
avenue to Sherman avenue. Total amount
to be assessed....................................$619.64

Catharine street, west side, from King street 
to King William street. Total amount to
be assessed ... ..................................... $31.41

King street, south side, from Margaret «street 
to Garth street. Total amount to be as
sessed ................................................  $154.56

King street, south side, 
street to Sanford avenue, 
bo assessed......... ...  ...

from Wentworth 
Total amount to 
... ... ... $160.65

King William street, south side, from John 
street to Catharine street. Total amount
to be assessed ... ...................... ... $40.74

Main street, south side, from Wentworth 
street to Sherman avenue, except block 
Myrtle avenue to Sanford avenue. Total 
amount to be assessed.......................$346.30

Main street, north side, from Wentworth 
street to Sherman avenue. Total amount to
be assessed......................... ... ... $404.27

MacNab street, west sides from Vine street 
to Cannon street. Total amount to be as
sessed ................ »..........  ..........  ... $58.45

Princess street, north side, from Sherman 
avenue to first alley .west of Gibson avenue.
Total amount lo be assessed •........... $112.21

Queen street, west side, from Stanley avenue 
to Homewood avenue. Total amount to be
assessed ............................................. $49.89

Queen street, west side, from Herkimer 
street to Stanley avenue. Total amount to
be assessed................ ... ................- $30.28

Stinson street north side, from Emerald 
street to Wellington street. Total amount
to be assessed................ .... ... ». $90.96

Walnut street, east side, from Main street 
to Jackson street. Total amount to be as
sessed .............. ». ... — ». ... ... $47.70

Pipe Sewers

A GENEROUS OFFER.

Mr. John Penman Promises $15,000 for 
New School in Paris.

Paris, Ont., Feb. 20.—The Boanl of 
Education liove asked the Town Coun
cil to raise $40.000 for the erection of 
a new public school. For years there has 
been an agitation for a new building to 
replace the insanitary' ones now in use, 
mid also to remove the public school 
classes from the high school.

The board has had plans and specifica
tions prepared, and tenders have been 
received for an eleven-roomed school. 
The building, furnishing and lot will 
cost $55,000, and of that sum Mr. John 
Penman has offered to contribute $15,- 
000.

KILLED CHIEF OFFICER.

Carpenter Committed Murder on Board 
Collier Abarenda.

f>an Juan, Porto Rico, Feb. 20. — 
George Dixon, a carpenter on the 
American collier Abarenda, killed Walter 
WiercM, chief officer of the collier, 
this afternoon. The crime was com
mitted on board the vessel. Dixon 
swung at Wierchl with an axe and 
completely severed his head. The at
tack was made just as Wierchl was 
walking away from tho carpenter’s 
bench, where he had been talking with

The reason for the murder is to be 
found in the fact that Dixon had been 
placed in irons recently for disobedi
ence. Dixon at once reported the mur
der, and asked the second officer to put 
him in the ship rig.

RAIDED ILLICIT STILL.

Aberdeen avenue, from Caroline street to 
90 feet west of Turner avenue. Total amount
to be assessed.................................... $469.70

Argue street, from Delaware avenue to Pop
lar avenue. Total amount to be assessed 
.................................    $943.97

Argue street, from Delaware avenue to 303 
feet south of Main street. Total amount to
be assessed .....................................  $473.87

Arthur avenue, from King street to Wilson 
street. Total amount to be assessed $1,072.82 

Bay street, from Strachan street to Slmcoe 
street. Total amount to be assessed $314.46

Bay street, from Barton street to Sheaffe 
street. Total amount to be assessed $495.37 

Beulah avenue, from Aberdeen avenue to 
South street. Total amount to be assessed

Burris street, from Delaware avenue to Pop
lar avenue. Total amount to be assessed 
............................................................... $856.67

Cannon street, from Birch avenue to Sher
man avenue. Total amount to be assessed 
............................................................ $1,664.72

Cannon street, from Birch avenue to 275 feet 
east of "Sanford avenue. Total amount to
be assessed ...................................... $1,003.27

Chestnut avenue, from 000 feet south of Bar
ton street to 850 feet south of Barton street.
Total amount to be assessed.............. $707.60

Cottage avenue, from Aberdeen avenue to 
South street. Total amount to be assess- 1 
cd mi in ..* j».* ... •*« 1*** $796.13 •

Nova Scotia Posse Find Whiskey and 
Materials.

Sydney, N. S.. Feb. 20. —Headed by 
Detective Musgrave, a posse of three 
men this afternoon went out to Lin- 
gan and raided a fully appointed li
quor still, capturing a large quantity 
of spirit. The haul comprised ninety 
seven-gallon casks and a small quan
tity of Cape Breton whiskey, with a 
practically unlimited supply * of hops 
and other ingredients which are in
cluded in the manufacture of liquor. 
Concealed in one of the rooms were 
found one hundred gallons of molas-

The proprietor, one Cameron, a native 
of Prince Edward Island, on the ap
proach of the officers made good his es
cape through a hole in the rear of the 
building. He could not be located.*

Running No Risk.
“What?” asks the maiden aunt, “Going 

to marry that Mr. Newwun? Why, you 
hardly know the man, Imogene. In the 
few days you have been acquainted with 
him you cannot possibly have learned 
anything of his family or antecedents' or 
habits or personal circumstances.”

“That is true, Aunt Keturah. But you 
have always told me that no woman who 
knows anything about a man will marry 
him.”—Success Magazine,

Empire $75.00 
Limerick ln^

Prizes
Cash, $15, $10, $5 and five at $1

And 20 Japanese Hand-Painted Screens 
A TEST Of SKILL

Directions: Mail Coupon with fifth lino completed, accompanied by 
label from Empire package, tin or bottle.

Every try to be accompanied with an Empire label. Coupon T.

I ordered Empire brand, she said,
The brand with British flag so red,
That brand means goods of quality 
And foods of greatest purity ;

I agree to abide by the decision of the judges. f *•

NAME Mr. t-mm fc— M* - MU

ADDRESS............. ............................ .. .............

Mail answers on or before 25th FEBRUARY, to

Empire Department, P. O. Drawer 290, Hamilton
Take Labels (using a cloth dampened with hot water) from Empire

Tea, Coffee,
hfarmalade,
Salmon,
Peaches,
Beans,

Extracts,
Relish,
Peas,
Raspberries,
Brooms,

Jelly Powder,
Pickles,
Tomatoes,
Strawberries,
Peel,

The judges will be well-known disinterested parties. 

All high-class, reasonably-priced, popular goods.
The brand with the flag.
Ask your grocer. If cannot get, ’phone Empire, 2847.

Baking Powder, 
Olive Oil,
Corn,
Plums,
Celery Salt, etc.

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

oooocooooooo

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 

Easily Kept Track of 

Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still,

oooooooooooo

The TIMES is the only office In the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while yon wait.

£*TwS°sntr“?*. Times Printing Company
OOOOOOOOOOOO

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.
irrrrrTTTrTrrifTrrT^^

\ The Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed i 
# is Made by the j

; Riordon Paper Mills umM j
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines •

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

I

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

GOLD
PIEML
FLOUR

ban any other

BAILEY

The Mistress .I1. House
in over on the lookout for 
Flour of a superior quality tor 
well ehe knows that good flour 
$e more then half the battle 
In baking. She will always 
use our Gold Medal Flour after 
the first trial beceuee k yields 
b greater quantity of better 
quality bread than 
brand.

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have you 

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler
5 James Street North

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Phone #. (Lowe A Parrel). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wlrlnc. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, bel» andI aautatfa'ft aMafca, \

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 119 KINO W.

INI OTIC I
Members of the Hamilton Burial Associa

tion are requested to pay their certificate 
dues at the secretary’s office, 12-1 King St. 
eaet. In case the collector has not catted loç
oomo. before their certificate sloped.
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HEINTZMAN £y CO.
The ART PIANOS of Canada

Peerless and Distinctive
HEINTZMAN &> CO. PIANO

The Ideal Instrument
Fine Tone Quality, Delicacy of Touch and Absolute Dur

ability are fundamental requirements of any PIANO, and are vital
POINTS OF THE HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO.
THE HEINTZMAN & 00. PIANO has won distinction in Europe 

and America. It has been used in the Greatest Musical Events 
in Canada.

THE HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO has charmed audiences in every 
city of the Dominion, having toured Canada with the World's 
Greatest Musicians.

THE HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO is famous for its remarkably 
beautiful Tone. The sympathetic richness and brilliancy, com
bined with resonance and power, make it capable of the finest 
expression.

THE HEINTZMAN & CO PIANO is perfect in construction. It 
is built to last and keep in tone, and the most durable Piano in 
Canada.

THE HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO has the mechanical Poise and 
delicate adjustment; this is essential to good action. It is 
marvelous.

THÇ HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO is beautiful in appearance. It 
is Canada's ART PIANO. It pleases the Eye and Ear of the 
Artist.

Write or Call and ask for Catalogue and Souvenir. Free upon 
application.

BARGAINS
FOR BALANCE OF THIS MONTH 

Each Instrument Has Been Thorougly Renovated and 
Guaranteed Fully for Five Years 

10 Nice Cabinet Organs, 6 octaves. These are elegant organs and
well worth double the price we are asking.................. $16.00

3 fine high-top Walnut Organs, with 8 to 11 stops ; well worth
$50, now...............................................................................$26.00

2 Square Pianos, extra value................................................... $36.00
1 Chickering Piano only...........................................................$40.00
Rosewood Pianos, worth from $400 to $600 originally, now $100.00 
SPECIAL—1 handsome Thomas Square Piano, full octave, in.
extra fine condition ; only........................................................ $75.00
1 Ebonized Upright Piano, overstrung bass; first-class for prac

ticing; fully warranted......................................................$100.00
1 large size Upright Piano, full octave, in extra fine condition.

Our price............................................................................$187.50
1 Colonial Piano, French burl walnut, 3 pedals, full iron plate,

best action. Regular $400, now.................................... $210.00
1 Beautiful Upright Piano, beautifully designed ; 3 pedals ; full

plate ; used 3 months ; was $400, now...........................$250.00
1 Heintzman & Co. Piano, used at a few concerts. Call and see 

it. A bargain.
These pianos are genuine goods; no trash; made up to sell 

cheap, but instruments that will stand the test for years to come. 
We invite inspection.

TERMS TO SUIT HARD TIMES.
The above instruments are the Greatest Bargains ever offered in 
Hamilton. Call early and get good selection. Terms, 50c per 
week and upwards.

We will be pleased to have al1 intending purchasers of Pianos and Organs, either new or second-hand, tc call at our Piano Warerooms, 71 King 
stock, as we feel sure we can give you better value for your money than any dealer in Ontario, and guarantee you perfect satisfaction in every respect, 
free upon application. All correspondence cheerfully answered, and all expenses to Hamilton will be paid by us if you purchase.

HEINTZMAN CO., Limited,

vou Wonder Why Heintzman £y Co. 
Are the Best

SIMPLY BECAUSE:
FIRST—They are the Oldest Manufacturers in Canada.
SECOND—More durable and reliable in Construction.
THIRD—They have the New Patent Agraffe Bridge.
FOURTH—Only finest Materials and Skilled Workmen are em

ployed.
FIFTH—They stand in Tune longer than other Pianos.
SIXTH—Unequalled in Purity and Sweetness of Tone.
SEVENTH—All members of the firm are HEINTZMANS.
EIGHTH—Have become World-Renowned for their fine Quality. 
NINTH—All the Best Musicians in Canada use them.
TENTH—They have taken more Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals, 

Diplomas and First Prizes than all other Canadian Pianos put 
together.

They are a strictly HIGH-GRADE PIANO and their Price and 
Terms are RIGHT.
Don’t be misled by what some Unscrupulous Agents will tell 

you otherwise, but call and see for yourself. Kind and courteous 
treatment extended to all, whether you want to buy or are just 
looking around. Special inducements offered this month.

east, opposite Post Office, before buying elsewhere, and examine our 
If not convenient to call, kindly write for Catalogue and Souvenir,

71 King Street East 
Opposite the Postoffice

■HE
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let the mime of the gentleman who will 
marry her remain a mystery. There 
were nutny book» among the things sold. I 
Mi« Earl's literary researches evident
ly extended not only to the drama, but 
also to the history of Russia and medi- 
rino. The auctioneer yesterday devoted 
his energies to selling the less valuable 
lots, reserving the more precious effects 
until to-day, when the stage costumes 
will be disposed of. Mis Karl lias con
sented to part even with the first stage 
costume she ever wore.

Allen Doone. who was seen here last 
fall in his comedy drama. “A Romance 
in Ireland.” returns to the Grand to
night with the same play. Mr. Doone 
is the possessor of a very sweet voice, 
which is used to great advantage in “A 
Romance in Ireland.” in which lie sings 
several catchy songs. The play is well 
staged and acted, and a very pleasing 
performance is assured.

“East Lynne” To-morrow.
*■ East Lynne.” one of the most popular I 

dramas of the day and familiar to nearly | 
every theatregoer, will be presented at I 
the Grand to-morrow, matinee and j

promised, 
i? perform-*

night. A good company, it 
will be seen, so that a plea 
mice is assured.'

At Benne1 t's Theatre.
Manager Driscoll has hooked Quinlan j 

and Mack as one ot his pi invitai I tea- i 
turcs next week. These two comedians j 
bring along with them a farce, called j 
“The Travelling Dentist.” n Hana San. | 
the principal in the Japanese idyll. “The 
Geisha's Dream.” has just completed a ■ 
six weeks' engagement in New York, and 
is spoken most highly of. Ecu tel le and 
( ait's sketch, "At Outlook Junction.”7 
another feature act. is also an amusing j 
piece of acting.

l-nst night the employees.of the liner 
national Harvester ( ompnnv occupied 

.«B-' thousand scats in "the theatre, and 
fudging by their enthusiasm they thor
oughly enjoyed themselves. The bill this 
Week continues to win laurels for itself, 
all the acts coming in for the most gen- , 
*rous praise. The Basque quartette is 
a most phasing number, mul its pro
gramme of classical songs i* highly ap
preciated -by the house. Radford and 
M inchester s comed\ juggling. Coin's
dogs. Carter and Taylor's farce, the 
Watermelon girls and minstrels. Samuel 
W illiams. the popular entertainer, and 
Sam Walt hour, the equilibrist, fill out 
the rest of the excellent bill.

Francis Wilson on Monday.
It is said that laughter lovers have 

much to look forward to in the coming 
engagement of Fram is Wilson in Charles 
Marlowe’s fane. “When Knights Were 
Bold,” This merry satire on the much 
mooted question of ancestry for five 
months earlier in the season*kept Broad
way. X. Y.. laughing all the time, for the 
many complications brought about bv the 
author's transporting a distinctly modern 
twVntieth-eentury young man seven 
hundred and ten years backwards, with 
all of his modern ideas, brings about all 
kinds of laughable predicaments. The 
part fits the «Jar most admirably, and 
be takes the fullest advantage of every 
amusing line and situation, and they are 
so plentiful that the comedian lias ample 
scope. Mr. Frolunnn has surrounded the 
star with an exceptionally large and well 
balanced company of players, which in 
its entirety numbers forty-two people. 
Mr. Wilson's leading woman is Miss 
Mary Roland. Charles Emit man will pre
sent Francis Wilson in “When Knights 
Were Bold” at the Grand next Monday 
evening, seats for which are now on sale.

The Vitagraph To-morrow.
One of the funny subjects to be shown 

by the Vitagraph Co. to-morrow at Asso
ciation Hall is entitled “An Economical 
Trip.” Manager Cardinal claims it to be 
the company’s latest funmaker. A man 
with a wife an* daughter wish to make 
a railway trip by paying one fare only, 
so the wife and daughter are picked in a 
large valise, and the many amusing in- 
ridents iu the day’s journey are splen

didly told by the moving picture com
pany in about ten or twelve minutes.

At the Savoy Theatre.
“T*e Box of Cagliostro,” the latest 

problem presented by I mm Fox. the 
celebrated comic conjurer and deception 
ist, who will be seen at the Savoy Thea
tre next week, is pronounced the cleverest 
feat in modern stage magic. It is a mys
tery that keeps you guessing the more 
you see it. Fox only recently returned 
from a successful tour abroad. 11 is act 
is said to be one of vaudeville’s most 
entertaining features, and bv-ides the 
mystery attached to it is pleasing from 
a comedy standpoint. Mr. Fox being a 
comedian of no mean ability. As a con
juror and deeeptionist, it is said, lie be
gins where most of the others leave off. 
“The Loneville Jollier.” a comedy sketch, 
which scored a great hit on its in it‘lit I 
presentation iu New York, will be an
other feature of the bill next week. It 
is presented by .Tames E. Henry and 
Dorothy Young, two well-known and 
clever vaudeville artists.

This is amateur night at the tjieatre,
I and the big crowd i* sure to be 
I present. Interest is increasing in the 
| competitions, ns attested to by the mini- 
• lier of entries. A programme which will 
| include everything from singing and 
dancing to jugglers ami contortionists 
will follow the regular show to-night.

: The management wish to remind t heat re- 
j goers interested in the guessing coinpeti- 
I tion as to the age and sex of Vupid, ap
pearing in the morrow-Schellburg sketch 
this week, that guesses must be filed at 
the box office before 8 o’clock to-morrow 
night.

“Tom Jones” Was Good.
Lost night the new English' comic 

opera. “Tom Junes,” was presented at 
the Grand Opera House before the most 
fashionable and the largest audience of 
the season—the house was packed from 
pit to dome. And the performance was 
one of the most enjoyable of the season. 
The opera is a genuine dyed-in-the-wool 
comic opera, presented by really good 
people. The lyrics were clever, the music 
was excellent, the settings exceedingly 
picturesque, and the costumes quaint and 
handsome. The chorus girls were pretty 
and the ensemble singing all that could 
bo desired.

The title role was filled by Albert 
Van. a Toronto boy. and lie did full jus
tice to it. Hi* acting was delightfully 
natural, and his singing pleasing, lie 
ang only one solo. "West County lad,” 
and lie was given very hearty applause, 
but it was in the, trio, with Mi>ses Gun
ning and Quinlan, that lie scored his real 
triumph.

Win. Norris, as Partridge, the kirlter. 
had the leading comedy role, and he 
made the most of it. having a funny 
manner. The character called for some 
boisterousness, but this was soon lost 
sight of in his amusing song hits, which 
included “A Person of Parts” and "King 
Nvpt une.”

Miss Louise Gunning was charming in 
the role of Sophia, and her vocal nuin- 
liers were not the least enjoyable fea
ture of the performance. Among the 
most enjoyable songs she sang were, 
“Beguile. Beguile With Music Sweet,” 
and “I Wonder.*’

The work of Miss Quinlan, as maid to 
Sophia, and Mr. Henry Norman, as an 
old English gentleman, was deserving of 
special mention. Miss Quinlan will lx* 
remvniliered by many as one of the star 
performers in the “College Widow” lie re 
last season.

The production was a thoroughly ar
tistic one. The house orchestra was 
augmented by comjiany players.

Virginia Earl to Wed.
New York, Keb. 21.—The sale of Mi*s 

Virginia Karl's household effects took 
place yesterday, uuder the auspices of 
the Knickerbocker Art Galleries.

Mise Earl is about to go abroad, pos
sibly to marry, although she préféra to

DIED OF BURNS.
1 Mysterious Death of Toronto Lady 

in New York.

New York. Feb. 21.- -Mrs. Anna Eagle, 
of Toronto, Ont., died in a hospital to
day as a result of burns sustained in 
the Hotel Victoria two weeks ago. Mrs. 
Eagle was found in her room in the ho
tel lying unconscious across a hot steam 
pipe. It is believed she fell on the hot 
-team pipe when overcome by a faint- ( 
ing spell. She had long liven subject | 
to such attacks.

About the time a girl's father stops 
giving her dolls he begins to give her 
dollars.

SOCIAL EVENING
With Address and Demonstrations 

By Prof. Seymour.

A very interesting and pleasant time 
was spent last evening at the residence 
of Mr. ami Mrs. Joel Ward, 152 Ferrie 
street east. The evening was devoted 
to vocal and instrumental music, phono
graph selections, recitations, etc... fol
lowed by an address on science and de
mo...»t ration in natural laws by Prof. W. 
P. Seymour, who was a guest of honor. 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Long, Mr. and .Mrs. C. R. Reed 
ami the Misses Florence, Lottie and Mur
iel Reed. Mr. and Mrs. McMundy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornwall and Miss Viola Corn
wall. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson, Thomas 
and Ethel Wilson, Miss Mittlefeldt. Mr 
and Mrs. Osborne Burley and Mr. Law
rence Burley, Mr. Harry Howard, Mr. 
ami Mrs. Pollard and Mr. John Pollard. 
Miss Lottie Cox. Mr. Bruce Springstead 
Miss Lillie Jones. Miss Susie Stevenson 
Mr. Peter Morte, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Talbot and Miss Mary Carter, Mrs. John 
Ward ami the Misses. Hazel, Ethel and 
Kelsie Ward, Mrs. Geo. Pilton and tIn 
Misses Ethel and Ma India Pilton. Mis 
Martha Phoenix, Geo. Jarret t. T. 11. Bol
ton, Walter Hines and others.

: The Daily Fashion Hint, j
* t

Pretty house gown of new mirage silk in peaeoek blue. It is 
trimmed with eluuy laee and insertion, dyed to match the material
Small tucker of aimer batiste hand tucked ia wort

GOES UP ON 
TWO COUNTS.

Norman Chrysler, the Wrestler, 
Committed For Trial.

C. W. Swift Was Allowed Oui on 
Nominal Bail.

Ferocious Dog Cast Before Magis
trate This Morning.

At the Police Court this morning Nor
man .Chrysler, the local mat artist, was 
committed for trial on two charges, es
caping from P. C. Harry Tuck and steal
ing copper kettles from Walter Ander
son, assignee for the Hamilton Biscuit 
Co. Through John (i. Farmer, K. C., lie 
pleaded not guilty to both charges and 
declined to elect. Mr. Anderson and sev
eral other witnesses swore tltnt the ket
tle produced in court and alleged to 
have been disposed of in a second-hand 
shop by Chrysler, was very much like 
the ones used by the Hamilton Biscuit 
Co., but they could not positively iden
tify it. Constable Myers found the 
kettle*, and said that a second-hand 
dealer named Takefmail bought them. 
'Ja kef man swore that he bought the 
kettles from Chrysler shortly after they 
were stolen, a year à go next month. 
The Magistrate committed Chrysler on 
this charge.

Constable Tuck then told of arresting 
Chrysler on James street several weeks 
after the theft. He said Chrysler slip
ped his coat and got away from lviui 
itear the City Hall. The Magist rate reg
istered a commitment against him on 
this charge also.

The case of C. W. Swift, alleged to 
have embezzled $370 from tIn- Bennett 
Theatrical Enterprises, Limited, was set 
for this morning, after a week's remand. 
Crown Attorney Washington said that 
his chief witness, and. in fact his only 
one. Mr. Bennett, was some place in the 
States, and he could not locate him. lie 
had gone there after lie had been warned 
lie was wanted to prosecute in the case. 
J. 11. Levy appeared for Swift, and asked 
for his discharge, as it was apparent 
that the company did not want t<> pro
secute. It showed that by the principal 
witness taking this trip, lie thought.. 
The magistrate did not want to discharge 
tin* man, lie said, as the company's offi
cer who laid the information was very 
emphatic about it. lie hinted that there 
had probably been a settlement.

Hutchinson. Cheever street, were 
fined $2 for being drunk.

AGENTS’ BANQUET.
District Manager Heath Entertains 

Union Life Men.

Tlie local agents of the Unio-n Life 
Assurance Company were tendered, their 
annual banquet by District Manager Ira 
•I. H. Heath and Superintendent D. I*. 
Stowell and J. W. Clark at the Palace 
cafe last evening.

•he tablet* wore decorated with palms 
and flowers, and Hostess Cullen served 
mi excellent turkey dinner, there being 
twenty covers laid. There were present 
Agents W. F. Ryan. J. J. Rudd, F. \Y. 
Taylor. R. Farmer, K. Smith, M. Over
holt, .1. F. (J-.ulen, A. Thomson. J. ,D. Me- 
lb th, A. Brodie. Will. Beckett, D. Mc- 
Dcinihl and J. Koonev: SujierinteiMlents

W. Chirk and I). P. Stowell; District 
Manager Ira -I. II. Heath and Medical 
Examiner A. K. Wickin«*. Tin* head of
fice was ably represented by Siijicrin- 
tend-ent of Agencies A. U. Bradley and 
Inspector Charles Young.

Manager Heath made an excellent 
toast-master, and the evening was far 
too short to listen to all the good 
things which tin- head office representa
tives had to say. During the evening 
Manager Heath entertained with piano 
selections. Dr. Wiskins, in his usual 
happy way. did much to make the 1 tours 
pn-s swiftly away. Agent Taylor also 
proved his nlmlitv as a reciter. Enthu
siasm and good-fellowship were the or
der of the evening, but when the agents 
listened to the eom;|>any's record for last 
year, which was si wonderful one. their 
entliuh'm-siu knew no bounds." Challenges 
were sent to other districts by various 
members of tlie Hamilton stuff.

The evening proved most enjoyable to 
all. and much is due to Hostess Cullen 
for the able way she looked after her 
giic-Js. It. was a late hour when the 
part v adjourned, to meet one year 
hence.

YOUNG FORESTERS
Hold Annual Entertainment and 

Make Members.

KILLED WITH AXE.
Brute Murdered Woman and The 

Committed Suicide.

Ilinghamploii, Me., Kell. 21.—James A. 
Deane broke into the home of CharteS 
McKay, at the Forks. 23 miles north of 
Binghamton, shortly before midnight 
last night, killed Mrs. McKay with an 
axe, after chasing her to the* yard of a 
neighboring house, and then committed, 
suicide by cutting his throat. Deane 
came from Princeton, Maine, two years 
ago, and was employed in lumbering 
camps. Officers were summoned from 
here to conduct tin investigation, the no
tification received by them being the 
first news of the«aflair.

Mrs. McKay was 20 years old, amj 
has been married two years. Deane wpa

It. i* believed that Deane’s act was 
prompted hy jealousy. He was seen an 
hour before flic crime and at that time} 
did not show any evidences of liavytg 
been drinking.

hotelmeîTprotest.
Monster Petition of 38,000 Names 

Against License Reduction.

Toronto, Feb. 20.—The hotelmen of 
this city will march to the Parliament 
building-, to-morrow tinned with a peti
tion hearing 3S.000 signatures, to protest 
against the proposed reduction of li- 
censes.

| I in- hotelmen s petition lias been circu
lated around the city for hut a few days 

j and citizens, it is said-, hastened to

I The premier will lie asked to interfere 
in what, liu- license holders claim is an 
injustice t«> them, and not the will of the 

j people of Toronto.

Hamilton Juvenile Branch, Ancient 
Order of Foresters, to the nttmla-r of 
2Ô0, a*-(‘111 bled in their hall on Wedm-s- 

! day evening, and after initiating 11 can- 
j diihitn. proceeded to make merry. Chief 

! Rutger Gustave Hill'd ebrn ml occupied 
Mr. the chair, and after an instructive ad-

gramme:
llrailL'vT i

ented the following pro-

F. A. Potter; solo, Mi<> 
recitation. Ralph Douglas; 
\ Hall : recitation, ]•'. Kling- 

11. J. Di I worth : solo. Miss 
•citation. Ralph Douglas; pi-

Levy stated that Mr. Driscoll had prac
tically told him there would be no pro
secution, and the magistrate retaliated , 
by asking him to get Mr. Driscoll to 
swear to that. The remaml the crown ! *ob>. Hat 
asked for was granted for eight days. ! beil; solo 
The. question of bail then came up. The Potter; i 
crown attorney said lie would agree to j aim solo. Mi*s Potter; solo, Harry Hull, 
a small amount, and Mr. Levy asked j John J. I fa y garth. P. I). ('. R., gave 
that his client be allowed out on bis ' tin* boys some good advice, and outlined 
own recognizance. Another argument j the principles of Forestry, 
took place over this till at last the crown i Refreshments were then served and a 
agreed. “It is practically n discharge in I well-filled bag of candies, nuts, etc., pre- 
this case,” said the magistrate, “but I j seated to each boy upon leaving, 
don’t care where he goes ; lie can go to I The branch now numbers over 300 
Halifax again, if he wants to." I members, with a surplus of $1,523.20.

In the ease of Fred Roach the Crown j --------------------- —

Clearing Sale Specials To-morrow 
at Shea’s. . '

The last day of this great sale will* 
bring forth some wonderful bargains# 
Fur lined coats $35. to $50. for $15. Wo
men's and misses' coats, *."> to $10, for 
$1.05. Women's $10 to $20 for $7.50. 
t hildrvu's 81.50 to $7. for $2.05. Wo
men's tweed, lustre, cashmere, serge amt 
vicuna skil ls, $2.50 to $3, for $1.50,, 
Skirt*, voile. Panama and Venetian* 
worth $4.50 to $0. tor $2.05. A bargant 
table of waists. b:ni-scs. gowns, dresses;- 
corset cover*, vests and dressing sacks,, 
about 200 in e.!i. \ ■ 1 lie shown in our 
Hoiighsoii street section, regular value» 
75c to $1.50. to clear for 50c. Black eas-h- 

t mere hose for women, worth 29c, fer
ine. Women's corsets-, worth $1 and 
$1.25, for 30c. Dressing sacks, worth $2, 
for $1.25. \cv wai.slings in light, wool 
materials, prêt t il,\ embreidorod a mil 
plain, worth 45 to 00e. clearing at 2tfc-." 
Neck furs at sweeping reductions, $40 
furs for $20; $18 fuis for $10. $10 fuvi: 
for $5. $7 for $3.50, $1 for $1.05. New 
print*, new mm'ins and a grand show
ing of new lawn waists. James Shea.' ,1»

asked for a romand till Tuesday. I he j WfliT W AfJTFTi
remand was granted. He was asked to 1 WUI tVAWIELL
plead and through M. J. O’Reilly, lx. ! Rome. Feb. 1. The Italian Gnvern- 
he entered a plea of not guilty and de- nient publishes further telegrams from 
dined to elect. Mr. O’Reilly asked that j the Italian consuls at New York and 
bail be fixed at a reasonable amount. | San Francisco, discouraging emigration 
The magistrate made it $400 which was to America for the present, 
put up at once. ---------♦«»---------

I-ewU CH.,-1 114 Market stm-t. wu, , SAW THE LICIT.
charged with keeping a ferocious dog.
He pleaded ‘not guilty. William Reis, a , Rome. Teh. 21. 1 lie Pope, taking ad-
small bov, said that lie was walking past vantage ot the beautiful springlike day, 
the defendant's house yesterday when | "eut to the Vatican gardens yesterday 
the dog ran out and hit him. lie claim- ; n,|d paid a visit to the lions which 
ed he was not teasing it at all. Mrs. Ring Menelik recently sent to him.
Hunter said that lns-t November the dog ; ------------------------
hit her eight-vear-old son on the chest.
Geisel claimed both these boys had teas 
ed the dog, but the Magistrate took 
their word that they had noi. The two 
youngsters had to have medjeal attend
ance and Geisel was ordered to pay for

THREE KILLED.
Tokio, Feb. 21.—While the Japanese 

cruiser Akashi wn* engaged in towing 
work at Avyiuki in the Nagasaki pre
fecture on the evening of Feb. 20 a Bol-

MINISTER DISMISSED.
St. Petersburg, Fob. 21. The Xovod- 

X'remya states that Lieut. Gen. Rudiger" 
has been dismissed from the office of 
Minister of War and that his successor' 
wilMie Lieut. General Nicholas Ivan-Off,' 
who took part in the Turkish and Jap-* 
nuvse wars as commander of the third 
Siberian army corps and later of t)ie_

I First Arv.v corps, and who now is gov- 
1 eruor-geiicral of the CronstadL f

TO CLOSE*CLUBS. :
Pittsburg, F«*h. 21. Without exception 

the police have ordered all clubs lh 
Greater Pittsburg closed at midnight 1ft-' 
the future. Wlu-re club houses are ukM 
as hotels guests «ill be allowed to rntet1’ 
and leave when they choose, hut tlie” 
selling of liquor will not be permit tigS 
after that hour. The order is the rviflttt 
of many complaints from parents and

that, and in addition to take a police- I lard gave way. Three non-commissioned | 
man home with him to «see that the ! officers were killed and two officers 

; was destroyed. 1 were injured. The Akusbi returned to
)rlai Chrysler, Aldershot, and Wilfred liurc.

GRIST MILL BURNED.
Welland. Feb. 21.—Herloops grist nzjjj 

was burned here last night. There Am 
some insurance. The cause of the fire
is unknown. .
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I THE OLD LAND
Many Interesting Happenings Reported From 

Great Britain.

Geoffrey Neville, a young medical -stu
dent, shot himself in a hansom cab near 
Swiss Cottage Station on his way home 
at 9.30 on Wednesday night, and died 
from his injuries in St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Paddington, on Thursday morning.

A pathetic feature of the tragedy is 
that Thursday was to have been his 
wedding day, and a remarkable phase of 
the case is that at the very hour Mr. 
Neville .shot himself a caveat forbidding 
his marriage, on the ground that lie was 
under twenty-one years of age, was eith
er in the post on its way to him, or al
ready awaiting him at his home.

It appears that at about 9 o’clock on 
[Wednesday night Mr. Neville engaged a 
cab at the Marble Arch to drive him. 
home. When near Swiss Cottage, South 
Hampsted, the cabman heard a sharp 
report, but, thinking it came from a 
motor vehicle, took no further notice. 
When, however, he pulled up, and called 
down, “This is the address, sir!” his 
fare did not alight. Getting down from 
his seat, the driver saw him huddled up 
on the floor of the cab, bleeding profuse
ly from a bullet wound in the right tem
ple.

The revolver was found in the left 
breast pocket of Mr. Neville's overcoat 
with one chamber discharged, but other
wise fully loaded. *In his possession also 
was found a piece of paper bearing liis 
name and address, with a request that 
if he did not die immediately his land
lady and his fiancee, Miss Marion Ger
trude Ferguson, of 137 High street, Ken
sington, be communicated with.

Other documents in Mr. Neville’s hand
writing, it is understood, are in the 
hands of the police, clearly indicating 
Mr. Neville’s intention to commit suicide 
end telling of financial difficulties.

The stepson of Major Prynne, of the 
Royal Army Medical Corps, stationed ut 
Gibraltar, Mr. Neville had been a medieul 
student at Middlesex Hospital, and for 
some four months had lived alone in a 
boarding establishment at Brondhurst 
Gardens. Two years ago he met Miss 
Ferguson, to whom he mfered marriage. 
On January 7 Mr. Neville gave notice of 
his marriage to the Hampstead registry 
office, stating his age at that time as 
twenty-three, and that of his fiancee as 
twenty-two.

Inquiries show that at 11 a. m. on 
Wednesday the authorization of mar
riage was posted from the Hampstead 
registry to Mr. Neville, and that later 

"5liss Livcscy, of 1!) Lindfield gardens, 
called at the same registry office and 
declared that lie was under age and that 
the marriage must, not take place.

Miss Livesev said she had no explana
tion to offer for entering her caveat, 
which is a notice filed in a public office 
to prevent some proceedings l>eing taken 
without notice to the person lodging tin 
caveat. It is understood, however, that 
she stated earlier that she had known 
Neville since he was ten years old. that 

**he had no means, and that neither his 
mother nor stepfather had any knowl
edge of liis approaching marriage.

fcHODESIA’S FUTURE.
Within the next few days it is expeet- 

'ed that General Booth will announce a 
coloe»al scheme that will astonish the 
world. It promises to he the greatest 
scheme in the history of the Salvation 
Army’s social work.

1 From authentic sources we learn that 
the capital will run into millions, with 
!£250,00 subscribed to get to work up

The scheme in a word is thus: The 
solution of the unemployed problem bv 
tiie colonization of Rhodesia, in British 
South Africa.

General Booth and liis thorough-going 
Ftetf of social reformers claim to bo 
able thus to provide a means whereby 
honest, earnest, starving jx-ople may 
earn their living.

Given the money—which is now un
derstood to be guaranteed—the Army, 
•ml the Army only, has the efficient 
organization to carry out the undertak
lug-

For months tlie best brains in the 
'Army have been evolving the scheme, 
detail by detail, and now everything is

Though General Booth will be given a 
tree hand to carry out the scheme, there 
will be influential bodies behind him. 
The Army will, it is said, have the ac
tive support of Karl Grey and the 
Chartered Company, and eventually 
charter from the British Government.

Oae who knows all about the scheme 
said, “There is no reason why, when the 
enteiprise gets going, any willing man 
should remain workless. Rhodesia will 
•be the best of all the new worlds. It will 
offer work for hundreds of thousands 
almost immediately, and the army’s 
practicable dream is to see u great and 
flourishing industrial nation rise in the 
wake of the recent war.

The execution of the scheme will l>e 
businesslike. In brief, it is said: Good 
fdr-nothinga will be made good for any 
thing. Able-bodied men and women, 
■with no knowledge of agriculture and 
no trade, will be taken in hand at home 
first, until the unfit are made fit ami 
the unskilled skilled.

If, for example, a skilled workman ap
plies to go to Rhodesia, he may do so 
upon proving his skill and respectabil
ity. In his case there need be no delay.

But an applicant who practically says, 
"I can do nothing, but am willing to do 
anything,” must first be taken in hand 
and trained for some special work at one 
jpr other of the army workshops or col
onies in this country. Herein lies the 
‘jfvorlcablcness of the scheme that lias 
^ommeudej it to shrewd financial men.

$ FEWER MARRIAGES: EMPTY 
CRADLES.

gJI The decline in the birth-rate still goes

B
According to the report—issued on 
ay—of the Registrar-General on 
i, marriages and deaths in England 
Vales in 1906, the total number of 
i registered during the year was 
11, being in the proportion of 27.1 
thousand of the total population, 
his is the lowest rate recorded since 
Civil registration was established in 1875.

\ The birth-rate has steadily fallen since 
170, when it attained the highest point 
l record, namely, 36.3 p»r thousand, 

the rate for 1906 was 0.1 per thousand 
lelow that for the previous year, and 1.6 

1er thousand below the average for the 
ten years.

5 Male children born in 1906 numbered 
(76,939, and tlie births of females num
bered 458,142, the proportion being 1,041 
go 1,000. Tlie average proportion in the 
(receding ten years was 1,036 to 1,000. 

Although the marriage-rate in England 
Wales in 1906 was 0.3 per 1,000 

nre the corresponding rate in 1905, it 
1 0.2 per 1,000 below the average rate 
the ten. years 1896-1905. The raar- 

i during 1906 numbered 270/138, cor

responding to a rate of 15.0 persons mar
ried ber 1,000 of the population.

Of the 540,076 persons who married in 
the course of the yeaf, 6i0 were describ
ed in the marriage register as having 
lieen previously divorced. The corre
sponding numbers in the three yea is 
.903-05 were 522, 578, and 551. The num
ber married included 50,942 minora, but 
the average age of those married was 
28.45 years in the case of men, and -u.^i 
veers in the case of women.

The mortality from phthisis corre- 
tjnumlvd to a rat* oi 1.18U per null»» 
living, aud although this rate was slight
ly higher than the rate iu 190i>, it was 
otherwise tlie lowest rate on record, and 
sixty-four per million below the rate of 
the five years, 1901-5. The deaths in 1906 
assigned to all forms of tuberculosis 
numbered 06,8-11, fewer by 6,041 than the 
average number in the previous ten 
vers, after allowance for increase of pop
ulation. Even then tuberculosis was 
the cause of 10.7 of the mortality from 
all causes.

Tlie deaths assigned-do cancer number- 
d 31,668, and were more numerous by 

2.882 than the average in the ten years 
ended 1905. In the six years 1901-6 the 
death-roll from cancer included no fewer 
han 176,019 persons, 71,601 of whom 

were moles and 104,418 females.
The Registrar-General’s figures are 

based upon an estimated population of 
34,547,016. the total population of the 
United Kingdom in the middle of the 
year being estimated at 43,661,092.

HANDSOME BRITONS.
“No wonder painters, with such magni

ficent subjects as the handsome men and 
women of Britain, could execute such 
portraits*’ exclaimed the Kaiser enthusi
astically on Saturday to Prof. Arthur 
Kamppf, president of the Berlin Royal 
Academy, us his majesty walked through 
the loan exhibition of British master
pieces on view in Berlin for the next four 
weeks. The Kaiser added that the con
spicuous good looks of British men and 
women had struck him anew during his 
recent visit to Great Britain.

Accompanied by the Kaiserin. Prince 
Henry of Prussia and Sir Frank Lascelles, 
the British Ambassador, the Kaiser spent 
two hours on Saturday afternoon in min
ute and critical inspection of the prices- 
less collection of Gainsboroughs. Rey
noldses, Romneys, lloppuvrs and Rae
burns which the Dukes of Devonshire and 
Westminster, Mr. Pierpont Morgan, Mr. 
"Charles Wertheimer, the Royal Academy, 
ml other London owners have sent to 

Berlin. The exhibition is pronounced by 
German critics to be perhaps the most 
remarkable single collection in the 
world—certainly in Germany—ever seen 
under one roof.

The Kaiser laughingly expressed the 
hope that “this close acquaintance with 
the old masters of Great Britain will act 
as an effective antidote to the new art 
cult in Germany.”

Blue Boy.” “Miss Linley.” “Miss Far- j 
ren,” “The Duchess of Devonshire with | 
Child” and ’’The Link-boy”—all well- 
known gems of the collection—evoked the 
Kaiser’s liveliest appreciation. He ob
served repeatedly. ‘‘These pictures are 
worth (lavs, not hours.”

His Majesty shook hands with the two 
British workmen who packed and hung 
the pictures, saying, “Magnificent pic
tures. You must have packed them well. 
But wc must look after them properly; 
so I will post one of my soldiers at the 
back of the house.”

YOUNG ARCHITECT'S TRIUMPH
The competition for the design of the 

new county hall to lie built for the Lou
don County Council has resulted in a 
remarkable triumph for a comparatively 
unknown architect, Mr. Ralph Knott, of 
Chelsea.

The three assessors appointed by the 
Council to act in the final stage of the 
competition—Mr. Norman Shaw, R. A., 
Sir Aston Webb. R. A., and Mr. XV. E. 
Riley. F. R. I. B. A.—have, we are offi
cially informed, unanimously selected the 
design bearing the number 106. which is 
that of Mr. Knott.

“I have,” explained Mr. Knott, “been 
articled to a London firm of hospital 
architects. Ambition stimulated me to 
enter this important competition, and

was walking along the river bank from 
West Parley and thought he heard a 
splash. “I turned my lamp on the wa
ter,” he said, “aud to my hovor I saw 
two faces floating by on the rapid cur-

The girls must have turned right round 
in the fog, and came back across the 
field to the river bank. Many willing 
helpers searched all night, but not until 
next day was the body of Sybil Green 
found. Her sister is still missing.

TERRORIST PLOT.

AN ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF GRAND 
DUKE NICHOLAS.

Desperate Men and Women Arrested at 
St. Petersburg—Tcu Police Wounded 
and One Killed.

St, Petersburg, Feb. 20.—Attempts 
that had been planned against tho 
lives of exalted persouageà were frus
trated by the police to-night by à suc
cession of arrests in various iparts 
the city, aggregating fifty men and 
women. Tlus is the greatest number 
of terrorists ever taken by the police 
ip tlie capital Tlie majority of them 
were heavily aimed, some with iboinbs, 
and they made desperate resistance 
against the police. During the cikrse 
of the arrests ten policemen >:%d 
wounded and one was killed.

The operations centered around the 
palrvee of G'raud Duke Nicholas 
Nicholaievitch, who, it is surmised, was 
the immediate object of the plot. Late 
to-day several hundred gendarmes 
drew a cordon around an entire city 
block in the vicinity of the Grand 
Duke’s palace, comprising six hundred 
occupied apartments. Agents of the 
police searched these apartments from 
top to bottom and unearthed stores 
of explosives and firearms.

A fashionably dressed woman was 
arrested on the street. Site carried 
a muff in which was concealed a quan
tity of dynamite, aud was escorted by 
a man who wore flat under his belt an 
infernal machine of a new type. Both 
opened fire when the police approached 
them, wounding three of them.

Another woman who was arrested at 
the entrance to L'ssupoff Park killed a 
policeman during the struggle. Two 
men were arrested in the Grande 
Morskaia, one of whom is a notorious 
Italian Anarchist. While the police 
were arresting a terrorist on Basile 
Island he dangerously wounded two of

It is expected that the police will 
make further efforts to-morrow to 
round up other members of the terror
ists who have been organizing vigor-

BINBROOK |

Township Council met on Monday, 
February 17, and transacted the usual 
amount of business.

Mr. David Bell has been appointed as
sessor for 1908.

Mr. Emerson Johnson lost a valuable 
heavy draught mare last week.

The little lambs have already begun 
to put in an appearance this spring.

The Women's Institute of this place 
will hold its next meeting on Wednesday, 
February 20th. All arc invited to at 
tend.

Auction sales are the order of the 
day. Mr. David Brown holds one on 
March 4.

Mr. Amos Clough visited friends at 
Tweedside on Tuesday last.

Mr. Henry Barlow, of Essex, is visit
ing his brother, Mr. Judson Barlow, of 
this place.

OTTAWA’SSNOW.

The Up-to-dite Wiy in Which They 
Clem the Sidewalks.

To the Editor of" the l'imes:
Sir,—Being an old Hamilton boy, who 

still takes an active interest in the wel
fare of my native city, and noticing 
through several of your columns that 
Hamilton is interested in the manner in 
which the city of Ottawa disposes of 
tlie snow on its streets, I will endeavor 
to describe the system. In tho first 
place, a wooden snow plow, drawn by 
two horses, is run over the most trav
ersed streets. Then the other streets 
are done in the same manner. The point 
of the plow goes to the inside of the 
sidewalk, and it throws all loose snow 
to the outside of the curb. There are 
a considerable number of these plows, 
and the work is rushed, and all the 
streets aie perfectly clean of all loose 
snow before 8 o’clock in the morning 
at the latest.

The authorities here claim the wall Ic
ing is better when there is a coating of 
snow on the sidewalks. After the first 
storm the sidewalks are not cleaned. The 
snow packs down and becomes slippery, 
and a sort of harrow with a double row 
of steel spikes is run over„ which gives 
the sidewalk a very rough surface. This 
is done repeatedly, as soon as the sur
face wears off.

All through the storm the Street Car 
Company keeps a number of “sweepers” 
rurming, which sweeps the snow off the 
tracks oil to the road adjacent to the 
tracks. After the snow lias stopped

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations

TRAVELERS' GUIDE

ously and planning outrages on a large I fa|ijUg a oar wjth an arm projecting out-,
__ _ _ _ _ j which reclines toward the rear of the

car, runs along and all the loose snow is 
! shoved to the curbing, and is united with 

_ -, . , ! the snow off the sidewalks. A gang of
Charges Against President of Metropou- men iOJUi the snow, that lias

FORGERY AND PERJURY.

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion Lauods In Manitoba or tha North- 

west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re
served may bo Zfomestcaded by any person 
tho sole bead of a family, or male over IS 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry mlist ba 
mada In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at *-? 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister or 
an Intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agout's otflctt 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agcui, 
at the expense of the applicant, and It the 
land applied for Is vacant on reoeipt of tho 
telegram such application Is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case of •‘personation'’ or fraud tha ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim to 
It entry has been granted it will be suinroar. 
lly cancelled. . . .

An application for cancellation must pu 
mado In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceedings, tho 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state In 
what particular the homesteader Is in de
fault.

A homesteader whose efitry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Dopartmout, re
linquish It In favour of father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister If eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 
the duties under one of tho following plans:

(1) At least six months’ re.-ldeuce upon 
and cultivation of tho land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (86) acres In extent, In 
the vicinity of hie homestead. Joint owner
ship in land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, If the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on fanning land owned soiely by 
him. net less than eighty (80) acres in extent, 
in tho vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with tho father (or 
mother).

(V: The term "vicinity In the two pro 
ceding paragraphs Is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

6) A homesteader Intending to perform 
hLs residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district of such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
eettler must give six months’ notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM,
Niagara Fall*. New York-*2.80 a. m.. *5.37 

a. nu. 19.06 a. in.. *6.00 p. to., »7.06 p. m.
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*5.37 

a. in.. 19.06 a. in., *94» p. m.. ÎU-3U a. m..
. L65 p. m.. *5.00 p. m., 15.86 p. to.. f7J)6 »*=»-
Grimeoy, Beamavllle, Merritonr-^8.05 a. to., 

tll.20 a. m., 15.86 p. to.
Detroit. Chicago—*1.13 a. m.. *8.60 a. nx. *8.01 

a. to.. *3.46 p. m., *6.36 p. to.
Brantford—*l.£4 a. m., 17.00 a. to., t8.00 a. 

to.. *8.60 A. m., *9.02 a. zn., 1L46 p. to., *3.46
. p. to., *6.35 p. m., 17.05 p. m.
R&rls. Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*L12 a. 

a.. 18.00 a. m., 18.50 a. to., *9.02 a. m.. *3.48 
p. m.. *5.85 p. m., f7.05 p. to.

Bt. George—18.00 a. m., 13.30 p. m.; 17.06 p. a.
Burford. St. Tharaae-^3.60 a. m., 13.46 p. m.
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

8.00 a. rh., 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston. Heepeler—18.00 a.m., 13.33 p.m., 

17.05 p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tllsonhurg, Slmooe—19.00
, a .m., 89.10 a. m., 16.26 p. m.. 15.32 m.
Georgetown, Ailondale, North Bay Colling- 

wood, otc.—7.20 a. m., 14.0» p. to.
Barrio. OrlUia. Huntaville—17.20 a. to., 10.45 

a. m... fll.20 a. m. and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. to., *8.56 p. m.
Toronto—77.00 a. m., 7.65 a. m., *6.00 a. m.. 

•10.45 a.m., tll.20 a.m., *1L30 am., *2.00 p. 
m.. *3.40 p.m.. 15.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m., *8.66 
p. m.„ *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m.. 
111.30 a. m., 15.85 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro’, Lindeajr— 
tll.20 a. m.. 13.40 p. m.. 16.» p, m.

Belleville. BrockviUe. Monterai and Boat— 
♦7.65 slid., *7.10 p.m.. *8.65 p.m., *9.05 p.m.

•Dally. iDaily, except Sunday. $Froci King 
Street Depot.

k--------------------------------------------------------------------------

RAILWAYS

New York, Feb. 20.—John B. liege
man, President, of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company, presented 
himself at the office oi the District 
tAtorney to-day, and was formally 
placed under arrest on charges of pev- 
jurv and forgery. The charges are 
the* same on which Mr. Uegeuian was 
indicted recently. There were seven 
charges of forgery and three of per
jury. When iMr. liegeman was ar
rested soon after the indictments were 
returned Justice Dowling dismissed the 
forgery charges and sustained those 
alleging per jury.

Botli District Attorney Jerome and 
John D. Lindsay, counsel for Mr. Mege- 
man, expressed dissatisfaction with Jus
tice Dowling’s action, and it was agreed 
that an appeal be taken. It is said that 
upon the decision which will result 
from the appeal will hang all the pend
ing prosecutions against various In
surance officials in matters of annual 
reports.

RIOT IN PHILADELPHIA.

A Thousand Foreigners Tried to Hold No- 
Work Parade.

Philadelphia, Feb. 20.—The marching 
of nearly 1,0UU foreigners upon the City 
Hall, where they said they intended 
U> make demands' for work, precipitated 
a riot in Broad street, in the heart of 
the city, late to-day, and twenty per
sons were injured before the police 
dispersed the marchers and arrested 
fourteen of them.

The men marched from the foreign

Ontario Horse Breeders’ 
Exhibition, Toronto

Has been postponed until February 
26th, 27th and 28th Single fare for 
return trip,

$1.15
Good going February 25th, 26ft, 

27th and 28th. Valid returning 
until February 29th.

Secure tickets from Chas. E. Morgan, city 
agent, W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Ocean steamship tickets on sale.

i 7.40 a. n 

Montreal,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
m,— For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

Peterboro, 'Pweod, Kingston, Ottawa, 
ial, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 

B.. Halifax. N. S„ and all points la Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham, Beeton, Allletan, Cr&lghurst, Bala aad 
the MaULOka Lakes.

8.50 a. m.— For Toronto.
: 10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.

3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, j 
Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, | 
Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound. ; 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrtaton, Wlngham, 
Tottenham, Alllaton, -Oralghurst, and Inter- I 
mediate points.

6.06 p. m.—For Toronto.
1.16 u, m.—(Daily)—For Toronto, Peterbore, 

Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land aad Boston, Sault 8to. Marie, Fort Wll- 
Ham, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:45 a. ro. (dally), 10.2E a.m., 
(dally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (dally), 8.10 and 
10.26 p. to.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TORONTO
AND RETURN

$1.15
HORSE BREEDERS' EXHIBITION

Tickets Good Going

FEB. 25, 26, 27, 28
Return Limit Feb. 29 

Tickets and
Fell Information it Hamilton oflloos:

W. J. Grant, comer Jam-ie ond KinxSt.,
A. Craig, O.P.R. Hunter St. Statloa, 

or write G. B. Foster. D.P. A.. C.P.R.. Torsnte,

thus been accumulated on the edge of 
the road, into large box wagons, and the 
snow is deposited on the Rideau Canal.
In twenty-four hours you would scarcely 
know there had been a storm. Of course 
enough snow escapes to keep sleighing 
gobd. This syst<un would not be prac
ticable on a wide street like King, in 
Hamilton. On the side streets the sleiglis 
track the snow down rapidly, and on the 
sides of the street an immense wooden 
roller, the shape of a barrel, about ten 
feet long and five feet in diameter, is 
drawn by a team of horses, and the snow 
is all rolled down.

The snow in Ottawa is light and pow
dery, and differs from the snow of Ham
ilton, on account of the intense cold 
which Ottawa experiences. This must 
be considered, as well as other differ
ences, in comparing the two cities, but 
it would be safe to say that it would be 
impossible to find ten men iu> Ottawa 
who would willingly revert to the old 
and antiquated system of holding each 
man responsible for the snow in front of 
his place. Yours sincerely,

An Ottawa Subscriber.
Ottawa, Feb. IV, 1908.

SUICIDE OF AN ASTHMATIC.

Well-to-do Farmer of Metcalfe Takes His 
Life With Shot-gun.

Stvathroy, Feb. 20.—Wm. Bryant, a 
well-to-do farmer, about sixty years of j 
age, who lives in the Township of Met- i 
ealfe, about seven miles from here, kill
ed himself with a shotgun at an early | 
hour this morning. Mr. Bryant had 
been a great sufferer for some years

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALC 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.06 p. m................Niagara Faltoand

Buffalo Express...................*8.60 a. m.
•8.06 p. m...Buffalo and New York

expretH..................................... *10.30 a. m.
•9.6G a_ m..........Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and
Boston express....................*5.20 p. m.

•*8.55 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.60 p. m. !

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on i 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
crala arriving at 9.66 a. m. Dining car ; 
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton a< 
8.60 a. m. end arriving at 8.06 p. m.Pullman ; 
parlor cars on ail through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton ;
••6.40 a, m. ..Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo erpreas.................. **8JS5 a m.
•9.46 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**10.35 a. m.
•*12.20 p. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express .............. **6.30 p. m.
•*4.45 p. m....Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press......................................... ••3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m...Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*3.30

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
eteamer's dock at HALIFAX the fob 
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying paseeng* 
ero, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers ao not connect with 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ot 
tho steamer, making connections foi 

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL- • Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointa 
QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. ROAD—TIME TABLE. 1 west,

or over, having discovered mineral In place. 1 Tlme TabIe laking effect> January flth, x**. j FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN*
Cars leave Hamllton for Burlington and In- j FORMATION apply to nearest

COAL.—Coal mining rights may bo leased 1 Sleeping cars on Michigan Central oonuect- 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an- at Waterford, 
nual rental of 31 per acre. Not more than 1 
0 r.R,1 Acres shall ho left sort to on a ln.iivl.tt,., i •*,2,660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

••Dally. Except Sunday.

___  locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet.
The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least 3100 must be expended on the 

claim eacu year or paid to tho mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When 3500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, aud upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the lanu at 31

The patent provide* for the payment of a 
royalty of per cent, on the tales.

Placer mining claims generally are 104 
feet square: entrance fee, 33; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable nt the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee ehall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of tho 
lease tor each five mlle=. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2V4 per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY,

termedlate points: 6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10. 10.10, 
1110 a. m.; 1.00, 2.S0, 4.10, 6.30, 6.10 7.45, 
9.15. 11.10 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington end 
Oakville: 6.10. 8.V0, 10.10 a. m.; LOO. 2.30, 
6 10 8.25, 11.10. These cars etop at Butch 
Road. No, 12, Canal Brldgo, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00. 10.10 a. 
m.; 12.10. L45, 3.15, 4.10, 6.10, 7.00, 8.30. 10.10.

have been working hard upon my designs i settlement in the lower section
Thesince June last. The cost of the building city, 

will approximate .€850,000. Tlie cus
tomary architect’s commission upon this 
amount would be 5 per cent., but I un
derstand that 1 per cent, is in this case 
to go to the architect of the council. So attempted 
that being the case, in}- percentage upon 1 --■* lL— 
the work should total a sum of £34,000.”

£7,426,000 IN GIFTS.
Voluntary offerings of the Church of 

England for the year ended last Easter 
totalled .€7,402,’244. But the official re
turn issued on Monday shows that the 
Church of England can no longer rely 
upon raising by voluntary contributions 
the same large annual sums as formerly 
for church building.

During the twenty-three years between 
1884 and 190G the offerings of churchmen 
for this purpose amounted to close upon 
£33,000,000, an average of not far off a 
million and a half sterling a year. Dur
ing the ytÿir which ended at Easter last, 
however, the amount so contributed was 
only £1)047,090, a decrease of nearly 
£200,000, as compared with the figure 
for the previous twelve months.

The most interesting figures of the
new return are:

General purposes—
Home work...................£ 719.010
Foreign work .. .. ............ 830.921
Educational work............... 79,435
Clergv (educational and char-

itable) ................................ .. 271314
Philanthropical work .. .. .. 580,797

Parochial purposes—
For parochial clergy............ 840,719
For elementary education .. 470,118
General parochial purposes . 3.050.830

£7.402.244

TRAGEDY OF THE FOG.
The little village of East Parley, near 

Bournemouth, is in mourning for the 
deaths of Elsie and Sybil Green, two 
sisters, aged respectively eighteen and 
sixteen, who were drowned at Redhill 
Ferr/*"in a thick fog. The two girls 
were the daughters of Mrs. Green, the 
mistress of the church school, in which 
the sisters also taught.

They were returning from an after
noon’s shopping in Bournemouth. The 
fog was very thick, and the girls had 
to cross the ferry at Redhill and walk 
about a mile across a pathless field to 
East Parley. They had no lantern. They 
roused up the ferryman, and on reaching 
the other side of the River Stour he ac
companied them as far as a small ditch 
about ten yards from the river bank and 
saw them on their way.

A few minutes later a Mr. Griffiths

leaders and a score of 
others in the line carried red flags 
having a black l>order. When they 
jfciched Broad street, a few blocks be
low the City Hall, several wagons 

to pass through the line, 
and three drivers were dragged from 
their seats by the marchers and badly

Policemen ran to the rescue of the 
drivers, n-nd a riot cull was sent in. 
When soon a large force of police 
readied the scene a general riot en- 
ued.

Some of the marchers drew revolvers 
and began firing at the police, and the 
mounted officers riding into the centre 
of the fight used their batons right 
and left upon the heads of the leaders. 
In the melee three policemen were shot 
and slightly wounded and a bystander 
was struck in the leg by & etr&y bul
let. _

A QUEEN’S GOOD HEART.

Margherita of Italy Tended Child Struck 
by Her Auto.

Rome, Feb. 20.—As Queen Maxghc- 
rita was riding through the streets 
to-day, a 4-year-old girl was struck 
bv her automobile and boriiy bruised. 
The Queen took the child into the 
ear, and carried her to a hospital, 
staying by her bedside there un
til this evening. She sent out and 
bought a doll for the girl, and order
ed that enquiriea be made for her

CLAIMS FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Argentina Refuses to Admit They Are a 
British Possession.

Paris, Feb. 20.— The Paris office of 
the Argentine journal La Prenza com
municates a despatch it has received 
from Buenos Ayres to the effect that 
M. E. Boscli, the Argentine Minister to 
France, has made a protest to the 
French Government against the new pos 
tal convention of Rome, in so far as it 
applies to the Falkland Islands, consider
ed in the convention as a British pos
session. Argentine considers that the 
Falkland Islands belong to lier, and 
therefore does not- accept the treaty pro 
vision with regard to them.

of the from asthma, ami had been very luelan-
1 iif l>itn onil îf îc ctinftflcrtil llo nnm .

The consumption of tea in Canada 
has increased from 20 million pounds 
in 1898 to 26,'a million pounds in 1907. 
It is a noteworthy fact that one per
son out of every six, in Canai

choly of lute, and it is supposed he com
mitted the rash act while in a state of 
temporary insanity. Bryant was post
master ut Calvert. lie leaves a widow 
and grown up family.

MAY LIBEL THE VESSELS.

Montreal Longshoremen Suing the 
Steamship Companies.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—Montreal long
shoremen have taken seventy actions 
owing to failure to pay them the bonus 
of two and a half cents promised last 
summer when the rates were raised 
from 25 cents to 27 cents. As tho steam
ship lines have only agencies here, tho 
matter is somewhat complicated, and if 
the longshoremen win the action they 
have expressed a determination to libel , 
the vessels of the various companies at 
the opening of navigation.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50, 
8.36. 11.30 a. m.; 2.35 4.00, 6.45. 9.46 p. m.

These cars stop at all Btatlone berwoen 
Oakville und Burlington. Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge. No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington end 

Intermediate pointe: 8.10. 9JO. U-1U a. m.; 
L00. 2.30. 4.10, 0.10. 7.46, 9.16 p. in.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10, U.26 a. m.; 2.50. 6JO. 6.10, 8.25 
v. m. These care etop ut Beech Road, No. 

N _ B. CoeetborUed publication c, thl, .a- - '“1
ert.svment will not be paid for. <^,3 ]C3ve Burlington for Hamilton snd
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- - Intermediate pointe: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 12.10

L45. 3.16, 6.10, 7.00. 8.30, 9.15 p. m. „
Cars leave pakvllle for Hamilton: 0.50 a. 

m.; 1.16, 4.00, 6.45, 8.46. Theee care «top at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burling* 
ton. Hotel Brant. Canal. No. )2.

Deputy of the Minister of tho Interior.

Jewelery

Repairing!
No firm in Canada is better 

equipped to look after your re
pairing.

Our factory is on the premises 
under onr personal supervision, 
consequently our prices ore exceed
ingly low.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. East

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 20th, 2907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00. 8.30, 10.30 a. m.;

12.30. 2.80. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Ancoster: 7.30. 9.30, 11.30 a. m : 

1.80 3.30, 6.50, 7.30, 9.00 p. m.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays a «peelsI 

car will leave Hamilton at 10.30 p. m. Th’.b 
car will wait until 15 minutes after the close 
of the evening performances at the different

This time table la subject to change at any 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SBRVICB
Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. m.; 12.10, 2.30. 

4.20. 7.00. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Anoaster: 10.30 a. m.; 1.39 8.30, 6.30,

7.30, 9.00 p. m.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AC.KXT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFF1CB. 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire Stale Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY M2nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. K. F. Backus, G. P. A. 

•Phone 1020.

STEAMSHIPS

DOfcfimSOSa LIME
ROYAL MAIL ATÜAMSHIPÂ

FROM PORTLAND.
•Dominion Feb. 22 •Canada .. .. Mar. H 
Welshman Feb. 29 ‘Southwark Mar. M 
•Kensington Mar. 7 *Donûnion .. Mar. Ld 
•These steamers carry r-aeeeusers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and me t 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
First-class, $65.00: e.-'cond-clasz, $42. U

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE HATE. SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $42.50 aud $15.00.
Tr- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow. 327.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Turcoman .. Feb. 27 Englishman March 18 
For all lnformat.cn apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY

WEEK DAY SERVICE I —
Leave Dundae—6.00, 7.16. 8.05, 9.15, 10.15. j 

11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.16, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. 6.16, !
6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m. ; --------------- —----------------------------------------- --------------- -

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
7.15. 8.15. 9-30. 10.30. 11.18 p. m.

INSURANCE

FIRE AND MARINE
Phone 2331

Cancer Cured
in 10 Days

A Discovery That Mas Startled The 
Medical World.

I have discovered what the medical world 
has been looking for, for years, a sure cure 
for cancer, eo sure that it can be absolutely 
guaranteed. This I do, aud I can prove It. 
I have cured hundreds of the most horri
fying cases In from 10 to 20 days, after cele- 
brated physicians and surgeons had given 
up all hope of saving them.

After you have seen the marvelous results 
of this treatment, you will be surprised how 
easily you can cure yourself at home with
out risk or danger.

I have one of the finest sanitariums in the 
country for those who wish to come and 
have my personal attention. However, you 
can cure yourself just as well at home. 
Any bank or business firm In Lebanon will 
tell you we are reliable and successful In 
curing cancer.

F1U out the free coupon below with your 
name aud address aud send tt to-day.

Free Cancer Coupon
If you suffer from cancer in any form, 

simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mall to-day 
to Dr. Curry Cancer Care Co., 3065 Curry 
Sanitarium, Lebanon. Ohio. You will be 
surprised how easily you can cure youg» 
self at home without risk or danger.

City. State .................................................................-
It you prefer not to address the Cancer 

Company itself, you may reach the doctor 
privately just as well by addressing his 
private secretory. E. W. Ramsey, Drawer 
D, Lebanon. Ot[lo.
3033 Times. Hamilton.___________________

SALE ST1lT| 
PULLING

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundas—8.20, 10.00, 11.45 a. m., 1.36, -, . D 01AftF IITENSES2.30, 3.30, 4.80. 6.30, 6.80, 7.30, 8.30. 9.15, 10.16 MARRIAGE LICE. MEM

p. m. w. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
1?» 75 Jam.,. str.ct Sm,h

<•30, 8.30, 9.15, 10.11 j ___________________________________ ______________!.30. 3.30, 4.80, 6.30. 6.3

Easily Hie best shoe values in 
Hamilton. The more you look 
about and compare values the 
better you will appreciate what 
we have done in the offers we 
bave made to you in this clearing 
sale. It does little good to quote 
prices unless you tee the quality 
of the high grade shoes from the 
best American makers.
Ladies’ Broken Lots, $3, $3.50 and

$4 Boots at............................ $15
Ladies’ broken lota, $2.60, $3, end

$3.50, at.................................151
Misses’ broken lots, $2J»0, $2.25,

and $2. at....................... $1.25
Girls* broken lots, $1.50 at 75e 
Girls’ broken lots, $1 nt ...,50c 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Car

digan Overshoes at lees than 
half price.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamlkca—7.10, 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 a. m„ !

12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4JO, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10,
9.10, 10.10, 11.10 p. m.

Leave Bcamsvlllÿ-O.lS. 7.15, 8.16, 9.15, 10.16 j 
11.15 a. m.. 12.16, 1.15. 2.15, 3.16, 4.15. 5.16, j 
6.15. 7.16. 8.15, 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamllton-9.10. 10.10, 11.10 a. m.,

12.45. 2.10. 3.10, 410. 6.10, 6.10. 7.10. 9.10 ». m. • 
Leave Beamavllle—7.16, 8.15, 9.16 a. m_

12.16. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15. 6.15. 6.15 7.11,

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Oas Work of all 
tinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER © BROAD

JOHN F, SHEA j Wall Paper
25 KING STREET EAST 1 foreign and domestic 

^, Mouldings

E. K. PASS REPAIRS WATCHES
in first class manner.

See our large stock of jewelry- Small rent 
enables us to sell at very close profits. Gold 
watches, wedding rings and licenses, dla-

Jewelry made to order.
K. K. PASS, Eogtiah Jeweler

“ * 8,

Room. Beads. Chair and Plate 
Rails. t*c.

METCALFS
Bl MacNab St. Northlie Colborne St., Brentford 

'PHONE 10M

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal insurance Co,
Assets, Including Capitol

$45,000,000
OFFICE—30 JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,4-lS.

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
those old glasses which make your eves 
ache, and call on us, and we will test 
your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

Quality Counts
That le why GOLD SEAL aad COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS, -j
Cor. Market aad Park fftrusta. 

Heoe 1JMT.

BLACKFORD & SON.FaReral Directors
57 King Street West

KetobllPbed  ̂1843, Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—545 Barton East; 413 
Ferguson avenue north.
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CALEDONIANS
WON REID CUP.

Annual Curling Match at Victorias' 
Rink Yesterday.

Detroit Basketball Team Will Play Here This Evening—Midland and 
Stratford Played a Tie Last Night—Victorias Won First Game For 
Galbraith Trophy.

The annual curling match for the 
W. G. Reid cup between the Hamil
ton Victorias and the Toronto Cnle- 
clonias took place yesterday afternoon 
at the east side rink. The visitors 
won by six shots, although two out 
of three the Victoria rinks were up. 
The Caledonia rink that was up has 
won every game every played in the 
Reid trophy matches. The scores

Victorias,
T. Upton

Caledonians. 
John Watson 
J K. Hyslop 
T Rennie 
C. O. Knowles 

Skip 24 
A McFarlane 
K Allen 
W. Rennie 
S Rennie

Skip 1G 
J George 
W 1). Mclnto-1 
George Sauer 
J. Rennie

Skip 14

R. White 

Kilviugton

London walkaway, the emhro intermedi
ate champions, claiming this vicinity as 
their native heath, piled up a score of hi 
to 4. and hi of a majority on the round.

The home talent had the game in their , 
own hands from start to finish, and the I 
last few minutes of the play resolved I 
itself into a semi-farce, in which Hank j 
Wagner spent the time mainly chatting | 
with Casselman and Homer Pearson back i 
oiuthe defence, while the forwards dili
gently practised combination play for j 
future use in the finals.
A TIE AT STRATFORD.

Stratford. Feb. 21.—Midland juniors | 
and the local midgets phrVed to a tie,
G to li. in the junior semi-final game last 
night. Midland led nil the way and two 

i minutes lie fore time was called the

Charles Sears, of Ogdensburg. Mrs. War 
nock, the Ottawa woman who is contest
ing the will on the ground that site was 
his legal wife and the mother of his chil
dren, took legal steps to seize the horses 
and also to prevent the prize money be
ing paid to Sears. The stable in which 
the horses were locked for a couple 
of days, and as a consequence a couple 
of the horses could not go in one of the 
races for which they were entered. The 
directors of the Racing Association also 
received a lawyer’s letter forbidding 
them paying the prize money to Scars, 
but after looking into the matter, they 
paid the money to the man who had 
made the entries. Warnock and Scar- 
had business relations for a period of 
years, and at yarious times Scars han
dled Warnoek's horses. At present Sears 
has charge of Palm Leaf, a valuable 
horse, that was placed in his care by 
Warnock. Mis. Warnock, acting on the 
assumption that Warnock owned the 
whole bunch, commenced legal proceed
ings to prevent Sears taking the horses 
away from Ottawa. In the string were 
Puzzle. Waunita, the Couveneur marc, 
which is the five-mile champion of Can
ada. (ieovgc D., which won several races 
oil the ice this winter, and Ned II. Sears 
succeded in disproving the woman's 
claim, and the writ of attachment was 
dissolved.
SPILLS IN ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Feb. 21.—Six jockeys 
were tumbled from their mounts at City 
Park yesterday without lieing injured. 
Five of these accidents occurred in the 
steeplechase over the short course. Five 
out of nine starters cither stumbled 
enough to throw their riders or fell out
right. One accident occurred at the fir*t 
jump* a second at the fourth, a third at 
the fifth, and two more at the sixth. 

.... l.i li The other fall occurred in the fifth race, 
.t. Il,,, midget„ brought , fayorit sir TmldingVm. „t 1

J. Italian tine strong fmisl,mg y,men, to their ,tumbl«d mid threw his rider,
Ralph Ripley •oiiiiii.iii.I end tallied three line, before M ,,„ri „ Jllm ,ir„„„d the first
<?■ W. Burrow | the ft"„g sounded The locals were hen- ,,, leather clear; track fast.
G. iShnmbrook <1 napped by the absence of Preston I ______

.Skip 1!) through the death of his uncle. Ills |msi- j ^er
(\ Brigevr tion, cover point, was taken by Brad-; \H| Il II II Kf I l|l\f
R. A Mi Ins 1 shaw. while Jimmy Simpson played Brad UIIVVLV -Vfhj»..
Dr. Hunt shaw's place bn right wing. The game ---------

\\
Skip 10 ! score was

A. M. Cunninglmm
Skip 19

Total ...........54 Total .................... 48
After the game the visitors were en

tertained at the new Commercial Club. 
Mr. A. M Cunningham, of the Vic
torias. at the close of the dinner, con
gratulated the winners, while M. S. 
Rennie, president of the Caledonian 
Club, thanked the Victorias on be
half of the winners for the royal re
ception they had been given md 
hoped that next year when they vis 
itod Toronto they would lie able to 
entertain them as well.
VICTORIAS WON FIRST.

The first of the series of three cur- j 
ling matches for the Galbraith trophy j 
between the Thistles and the Vic- j 
torias was played last night at the 
Victoria Rink. It was won by the 
east siders by If» shots. The scores j

Victorias.
Guy Judd
G R. Petrie W. Street 
C Edwards 
G F. James

Ski|i 9
W J. McAllister K 
I’d Breheny 
F Peaire 
J M. Bridget!

Skip 16 
W G. Worth 
W D. Anderson 
M. Battle 
J McLnrtv

Skip 21

, Detroit and Hamilton Ba.ketballer,
tnc of excitement throughout. Clash To-night.

Midland (6)—Cook. Beattie. Courtenay. I 6
C'liase. LeroUX. Roberts, Green.

Stratford «61—Rankin. Richards, Brad
shaw. F. Rankin. Borland, Simpson. Dun-

PERSIMMON DEAD.

The indications are that the largest 
crowd that ever witnessed a basketball 
game in Hamilton will be at the Alexan- 
rda Rink to-night to see the local team 
clash with the Detroit team. Owing to 
Bra liston and Mellon, two of our last. 

---------  j year’s best players, being with Detroit,

King Edward’s First Derby Winner STuXSti
Passed Away the V. M. C. A. office at 0 o'clock to-

Jm ! night, and from 7.3U at the Alexandra
---------- i box office. The management has dv-

London, Fell. 21.—Persimmon, King ! cided to put. in 10U more chairs, and 
Edward's great sire and Derby winner, these will be added to the reserved scat 
is dend Ilf tin- injury he received while ! V1'" All ihu.*- who have reserved their 

", , scats bv telephone arc requested to call
at exercise on December 30 of last year. ] -t thc y M \ \ offjce before ti o'cVak

13

Thistles.
11. A. Homing 
W. Street
G. F. Crawford

Ski|
Scott 

E. H. Ambrose

Dr. Carter
Skip 10

H. Muirhend
G. W. Robinson 
Hy. Zealand

Skip 8
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Persimmon fell and broke his hip while j 
lieing led by his groom, lie was put in I 
slings and though his stud engagements 
for the season were declared off, it was ' 
thought that he might lie saved and be 
readv for dutv next season. His death

and get them; this will avoid the rush 
at the box office at the rink.

As a curtain raiser the Starts and the 
Second Team will play two 13-minute 
halves. Between thc halves of the big 
game, E. Stirling and W. Hediey will

MORE ABOUT THE NEW 
INTERNATIONAL B.B. LEAGUE.

London. Feb. 21.—Paul B. Wreath, the own
er of the London franchise, will be In this 
city for the first time elnce the talk of 
forming an International Baseball League 
started, on next Thursday for the purpose 
of looking the grounds over, redeeming his 
option on the lease of Tccumseli Park and 
getting In touch with local conditions gen
erally. Mr. Wreath is a young man, not yet 
thirty, but with considerable baseball exper
ience and financial means, being engaged in 
a profitable manufacturing business in New 
York City. He is a personal friend of Mr. 
Fred Paige, the organizer of the league, and 
and was asked early In the season to take 
a franchise in the proposed league, which he 
was glad to do. more especially so. as his 
physician has ordered him to spend as much 
time as possible outside during the summer 
months.

In a letter to the sporting editor of the 
Free Press yesterday he was enthusiastic 
as to the prospects of the league, but makes 
no mention which city will make the third 
Canadian town, although it is pretty certain 
that Brantford will get the franchise. So far, 
however, Mr. Wreath writes that four towns 
have been awarded franchises and arrange
ments have been practically completed, 
namely: London, Hamilton, Lockport and 
Niagara Falls, and further states that Mr. 
Paige is in receipt of requette from several 
other places, thus leaving no doubt but that 
a strong six-club ^compact circuit will x be 
formed.

Among the.-e is one from several Buffalo 
parties, who arc anxious to put a fast team

In as the third American city to play dates 
when the Eastern League team Is away from

Sunday ball will be played on the American 
side, arid with three big holidays, Victoria 
an l Dominion Days and Civic Holiday, here, 
and three on the other side, with Saturday 
afternoons, there can be but little doubt 
as thc financial success of the team.

Mr. Wreath seems to consider the Buffalo 
proposition very favorably, and was almost as 
enthusiastic about Niagara Fils, which fran
chise is owned by William K. Murray, who 
will manage the team. Last year Mr. Mur
ray was manager of the Newark team in the 
Atlantic League, and was also secretary- 
treasurer of the club. He is a thorough 
competent baseball man of much experience, 
and should make a success of the border

Tht recent bad weather has delayed action 
somewhat, but Mr. Wreath will leave New 
York the 25th of this month and will join 
Mr. Paige in Buffalo. They will go over the 
circuit together and will arrive in London 
the 27tli or 2Sth of the month.

The meeting of the league for the purpose 
of electing officers and drawing up a con
stitution will take place not later than March 
3, either In Hamilton or Buffalo. Mr. Wreath 
in bit- letter mentioned his writing to the 
two, local players, who hâve been approached, 
and said that he had little doubt but that 
they would be In London uniforms, provid
ing they could make good. He has signed 
several other good players, and w.Hl baud out 
this information as soon as the league is 
formed.

Mieses, the Chess Master
Lost Three in Toronto.

Toronto. Feb. 21.—The Toronto chess play
ers yesterday had as their distinguished visit
or, Herr Jacques Mieses, the eminent Ger
mon chess master. No event here has arous
ed more interest and thc exhibition of clever 
fascinating play given by Herr Mieses de
lighted both players and onlookers. Herr 
Miese< arrived from Buffalo Wednesday even
ing and yesterday after lunch at the Toronto 
ChesA Club, gave an exhibition of simultan
eous play at 11 boards. In the evening he 
played ::2 boards at the University gymnasium 
building. At thc Toronto Chess Club in the 
afternoon he won from the following: S. 
Harrington. Bishop lleeve, L. Frankel, F. 
L. II. Sims, T. W. Scott. Prof. Fenton. T. 
R. Bullcu, .1. Price, 11. N. H. Macdonald 
and Walter Scott, and In the evening at the

Toronto University from F. E. Brown, J. F. 
Gibson, L. H. Bower man, M. O. R. Duff,*J." 
Pierson, W. Scott, C. F. Millar, G. K. Po
well. W. G. Blyth, K. B. O’Brian, D. Simp- 
sou, L. Frankel, Prof. Hutton, E. Sugarman, 
J. L. Duncan., F. L. H. Sims, J. Hunt Stan
ford. C. H. Meader. W. Macdonald, Prof. 
Keys, Fernon. E. Sugarman, T. W. Scott. 
Drew with J. W. Bey non and “E. B. Freeland 
in the afternoon and in the evening with 
Dr. Needier, W. L. Brant on, S. F. Shenstoa. 
W. Cawkell, S. Harrington, E. B. Freeland, 
H. O. Wendt, and lost to R. G. Hunter and 
C. E. Freeman in the afternoon, add in the 
evening to W. Flint Jones. The final re
sult was 34 wins for Herr Mieses. 9 draws 
and 3 losses. Herr Mieses leaves to-day for 
Boston to keep an important engagement at 
thc Boston Chess Club.

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact. 
In the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly

JAIL BIRD IM 
HAVANA PRISON
NOTORIOUS CRIMINAL 

UNDER ARREST.
AGAIN

C. A. A. U. Boxing Tourney.

Ihiiiiiltiui
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The next came will likely be played 

on V~idnesday night at the Thistle 
Pink. The cup is for junior players. '
AROUND THE TEE.

Collingwood. Feb. 20.—Skip Vernon, j 
of Collingwood. won the Sleemati I 
Tiopliy to-day for the second year in J 
succession, defeating Toogood, of i 
Orillia, by two shots.

St. Marys. Feb. 20.—The final com
petition in the Ontario Tankard series j 
were played here. Sarnia heat Paris i 
by a score <>f 50 to 23 and thus be- I 
came the winners of the tankard.

Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—The big bons- ! 
piel is drawing to a close. Ideal 
weather has prevailed during the 
wejt, and manv exciting contests have 
taken place. The final for the Me- ’
Millan Cup was won this morning bv : 
the Douglas rink, of the Thistles, i 
The semi-finals of the Dingwall were 
played, and 1 ,1. I .owe. Granite, bea 
Hicks, of Nnninkn, and will meet J 
Sparling, of Portage, in the final 
Both semi-finals of the Emnire were - 
played, and the trophy will go n, : 
either Braden. Thistles, or Me Ask ill '
of Gladstone. In the Tel lev Trophv! I , , .... , ,
the semi-finals nre being placed Clue 1 drA limk to-mght should In- the best

-Iniost two months after the injury, is a j put on u ten-minute wrestling bout at 
great loss to his owner and to English 150 lb< A. J. Taylor and A. <». Ilivbner 
turfmen, with whom he was a great fav- will be the officials for the big game, 
orite. | Manager Long will handle the whistle

Persimmon’s get have won more than for the first game. 1 he line-up will b• 
.«tion.iMMi. some of his Imm being Sceptre, as follows 
Zinfandei, Cheers, Mead, Chatawbrlh, ; Detroit.
( olonia and Plum < entie. He i- nuns- . 
eronsly represented in the Derby, for, in | Mellon 
addition to Perrier, he has Mountain j Mucknuui 
Apple, Koval Realm, volt out of Sand- ! 
flake. Rushriitter. Sea King. Your Ma- j Branston 
jest y. Spassky and Putchamin.

Persimmon won the first Lnglish i Dr. Hanna 
Derby for the royal -table in 1890. I Johnson 
TROTTING HORSEMEN SUED.

Ottawa. Fell. 21. The legal fight over 
thv will of the late .j. Warnock re
sulted ill complications for ;ui Ogdens-
burg horse owner at the recent ice race* ••John Paul Jones Commemoration

Forward-.

Defence

| Johnson..........
The first game will be e: 

o’clock, and the log game at

. Chadwick '

McPherson ! 
died at h j 
" oYlorlc. j

t Ottawa, and it i« likely that a court ! tin* title of a Congressional publication, 
action will In* necessary to straighten j n«»w ready for distribution, commenter
ont the matter. Among the horses en-1 ative of our countryman as n great t-ca 
tered here was a string in charge of ! fighter.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—A«darge crowd was 
in attendance last night at Massey Hall, 
when the C. A. A. U. boxing champion
ships were advanced a stage. The even
ing's entertainment consisted of eight 
Units in all, and the spectators enjoy
ed some of the best boxing that has been 
seen here in some time. The majority of 
the boys were in fine shajK», and all keen 
to mix things. The management of the 
tournament was caused some trouble by 
three contestants, all members of the 
Don Rowing Club, withdrawing and re
fusing to box. The manager of the 
Don string of boxers thought that Ptc. 
Dixon should meet McEwen, of Godden 
in the 113-lb. class, but the Tournament 
Committee thought otherwise, as Dixon 
was scheduled to go on at another 
weight, and when the committee refused 
to change the draw and ordered Mc
Ewen and (bidden to go on they declined 
and McEwen, C. Christie, and S. Bailev 
pulled out. and they will be dealt with 
by the Registration Committee. Dixon 
was fully entitled to the bye in the 
113-lb. class, as he had two hard bouts 
Wednesday night, and one in the 123-

lb. class Thursday night, and the Don 
Rowing Club boxers w ho withdrew had 
no reason for doing so.

In the final bout of the evening, J. 
McIntyre, unattached, refused to go 
on with R. Day, and a braw Scotch lad
die named Hickman volunteered to take 
a chance with the big Scotchman. It 
was an amusing bout from the start. 
Hickman would drive one home to Day's 
jaw, and then drop on his hands, and 
by doing this repeatedly he had the big 
fellow guessing how to get at him; but 
finally Day rushed him to his corner, 
and ripped one in over Hickman's eye 
and made him. look for a couch to lie 
clown on. Hickman deserves credit for 
going on with Day and taking his chanc
es. Summary:

125-lb. class—Pte. Dixon, Halifax, de
feated M. Layden, Montreal; J. Trayl- 
ing. Woodbipe Beach, defeated J. Mc
Kenzie, West end.

145-lb. class — T. Holt, Dons, defeated 
W. Walsh. Park Nine; H. Lang defeat
ed -L Hutch. Buffalo.

135-lb. class—J. Brennan. Buffalo, de
feated (.', Campbell, B. U.

Heavyweight class — R. Day, Thistle 
Football Club, defeated Hickman, unat
tached.

103-H>. class—S. Bailey. Dons, defeat
ed -I. Cruise, Arc. A. C.

Edward Gahan, Figured in Toronto 
Vitriol Throwing Case of 1887—Was 
Sent to Kingston for Life, Was Par
doned and Then Resumed the Career 
of Crime.

!

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

and Playfair. Mathcsou and MeCon- hibition of that popular indoor 
achy arc the jewelry winners of this n here in years, 
competition. : . .

The basketball mutch at the Alexan ling writer saw the game last night and |
in the press stand for the purpos;

HOCKEY SUMMARY.
London Had An Easy Time With 

Preston Last Night.

Junior O. H. A.
Ft rat ford 0 Midland................... 6

Markham Finals.
Penetang !• Dentals...................... 5

Intercollegiate Junior.
Trinity School . 7 Varsity III. . . 3

Exhibition.
Dont. Business C. . 15 Shamrocks ... 2
Pets.........................IS Wrong Font? . . 0
Pharmacy.................12 Newmarket . . .lu
CANADIAN S00 WON

Sank Ste. Marie, Ont.. Feb. 21. -Cana
dian Soo “home-brews” last night cleaned 
up on the Dominions of Montreal in what 
was considered one of the fastest games 
ever played on Canadian Soo ice. The 
line up:

Canadian Soo «3)—Goal. Menzies ; 
point. Axelson : cover. Hamilton; centre, 
Schelling: rover. Grant: right wing, 
Howard McNamara ; left wing, George 
McNamara.

Montreal ( 1)—Goal, ( attevauach; 
point. La violette ; cover, Pitre; centre, 
Gauthier; rover. Lea hey ; right wing, 
Des ta lair; left wing, Harold McNamara.
LONDON WON THIS EASILY.

London. Fob. 21.—The Londons had a 
nice little practice last night at the 
Princess rink, when thc Preston inter
mediates and some time group winners, 
trotted on to the ice to play the second 
game of the third round, for in a game 
chat especially in thc last half was a

Nelson Long, of this city, has been 
asked to give an eastern Mate league 
team a line on eome ball teasers who are 
considered good enough for “Class C.” 
He has sent away the names of Harvey 
Muir and Fred. Howe.

Front all Recounts thv racing stable 
of Herr Weinberg, the leading German 
owner, will again bv a formidable one. j

getting « line on the locals in event of j 
Hamilton plpying off with London in- j 
stead of Collingwood. He has no doubt 
but that Ixmdon would put Collingwood 
away all right, for he saw both games 
with Hamilton. Midland would be a dif
ferent proposition. However, London 
does not fear Midland, and there will be 
lots of London money put up at even 
bidding for the final games.

The boxing tournament now in pro
gress shows the petty spite the A. A. V. 

.... , to capable of. The Boston Athletic Clubrr tW «-W»» «». «*?!«« I thr...... veil fur tk. L.nadmn
championships that are being so well 

i conducted in Massey Hall, and just as

of the stable, has 34 horses in training I 

at the moment.

'The London Globe makes this refer
ence to the “terrible evil of foot.ball,” 
which game was once prohibited in Eng
land: “The Scottish Football Association 
have given £500 to the

the amateurs were about to entrain for 
Toronto Jim Sullivan’s edict stopped 
them. How well thc A. A. U. controls its 
own territory it also exemplified in this

unemyloyed. j l,uf,*l« represented b.v
lornddering the number of m«n wlioio», \ 8 g-ntlem.nl, .«Win

r job, through excessive football I "l*'':<k ,,f 'Mr standing.-
watching, this is not unreasonable.'* | I* rot.to \\ arid.

The Reid Cup, donated by < apt. W. <L I 
Reid, annually competed for betweeil the j 
Toronto Caledonians and the Hamilton 
Victorias, show* 15 wins for the Cale
donians against eight for Victorias. The 
Cup was donated in 1882. and won ten 
years in succession by the Caledonians. 
Victorias won in ’92. '93, ’95. ’97 ’99. ltMg), 
'04 ad ’05. Caledonians won in ’94. ’96, 
’01, ’0U, ’07 and "08, while the cup was 
not competed for in *U8, '02 and ’03.

London Free Press; A Hamilton sport-

Warkworth Journal: Godfrey Bailer 
shot a pure white squirrel a few days 
ago while hunting behind Cap Rouge. 
Mr. Dionne, the taxidermist for Laval 
l Diversity, to whom Mr. Bailer has 
shown the animal, says it is only the 
third one lie has seen in twenty-five

Stratford Herald: It is said that lie- 
fore going on the ice at the last pro.
game at Guelph against Brantford, the 
Guelph pros, (each and every one) de-

ABOUT HAMILTON
ROWING CLUB.

| The Hamilton Rowing Club will hnvri 
' a new, up-to-date working boat this 

spring, in addition to their new (Jasper 
i -In 11. The members have the exclusive 
; u.x> of Mr. l’owis’ gymnasium on Tues

day. Wednesday an 1 Friday evenings, 
the officers of ti e club will be on hand 
to give instruction on the rowing ma
chine. Admirers of the club hope to 
see representatives in front in some 
events at Henley Regatta.

Captain Hogg, of the Bank of llamil 
ton ; Secretary El ran. of the Westing- 
hou-e Co., will Ik* plciwsl to receive ap
plications for membership.

shortInds.
Little Paragraphs of Sport from Far f 

and Near.

The Hamilton Gun Club will hold a re
gular -hoot to-morrow- afternoon for the 
Robertson. Reardon ami Du Pont tro
phic-. Spoons will also be competed for 
in collection with the regular events.

Montreal. Feb. 20. Mr. Guy Petti
grew !a-t night affirme"* Ter* The Globe’s 
st.ov that he lias arranged with Charlie 
Querrie to take the management of the 
Montreal Inures-• dub. lie refused to 
give out any detail*, however, till the 
directors of the club arc ready to do so. 
He said Ik* met Querrie by -pecial ap
pointment Tuesday morning upon the 
arrival of his train in Toronto.

London. Feb. 21. Tin* 7th Fusiliers, 
of this vitv. beat the 22nd Oxford Rifles, 
of Woodstock, in the Western Ontario 
Military League here last night by 10 
to U.

ENGLAND’S LITTLE WAR.

Force in |he Northwest of India Punish
ing a Troublesome Tribe.

London, Feb. 20.—England's latest lit
tle xyar is an expedition under Oert. sir 
James Wîlieocks from Rawalpindi to 
punish the Zakkakhels. a powerful tribe 
of A f rid is on the northwest frontier of 
India. These wild .people have long an
noyed the loyal tribes by murderous and 
destructive raids.

The British force surprised the Zak- 
kakhels in a strong position on February 
5. in tin* Bazar Valley, and routed them, 
killing tin* chief, wlio had led in the 
raids. Yesterday the British attacked 
and destroyed some fortified towers of 
the Zakkakhcls, who afterward, how
ever. fired on the British, wounding 
three officers and four men.

A slight misunderstanding sometimes 
makes a big difference.

Served 38 years in prison—more than 
one-half of his life—in England and 
Canada.

Sentenced to six terms, varying in 
length from 18 months to life.

Released from Canadian prisons three 
times before sentences were completed.

Pardoned after serving only 10 years 
of a life sentence in Kingston peniten
tiary for vitriol throwing.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—Inc above are the 
outstanding features in the career of Ed
ward Gahan, alias Graham, alias George 
Wilt rid, alias Rev. Herbert Preston, who 
is at present under arrest in Havana, 

! Cuba, and who is wanted by the Pro- 
I vincial Department of Criminal Jus

tice, for forgery at Welland. Gahan 
is the same man who was convicted in 
'1 oronto away back in 1887, of throw
ing vitriol at la?wis Me vert, a tobac
conist, and disfiguring him for life, 
since then he lias been convicted 
twice, anil has served nearly twenty 
years in prison. Vpon his release from 
thc Kingston Penitentiary last year, he 
immediately stalled in crime afresh, and 
he is how wanted in many cities in Can
ada anil several of the Eastern States.

Gahan is now a man of 61 years of 
age. five feet seven inches in height, 
with sallow complexion, grey eyes, grey 
hair, and lie is very bald. Deputy Attor
ney-General Cartwright was advised of 
hi.s arrest at Havana two weeks ago, 
but it was decided not to extradite him, 
as the police ill one of thc Eastern 
States were said to have charges against 
him upon which he could be >.*nt to pri- 
son for a term which would last to the 
end of his day-. Hie charge upon widen 
lie is wanted i- that of cashing a forged 
letter of «ledit at the Bank of Tor
onto in Welland. Ont., purporting to 
la* issued by the Citizen-’ National 
Bank. Bah'more, upon the London 
( h y and Midland Bank. London", in 
favor of Rev. Herbert Preston, and 
accompanied by the usual (totter of 
identification. This happened in Dc- 
cember last.

Twenty years ago Cuban figured in

one of thc most sensational eas-oe with 
which the Toronto Police Department 
has ever had to deal. At the corner 
of King and Yonge streets in the 
fall of that year. Louis Sievert, who 
kept a cigar store, was attacked by - a 
man, who threw a canister of vitrifil 
over his face. Gahan was arrested 
and >ent to the .King-ton penitentiary 
fin- life by Magistrate Denison. The 
police were never able to find -any 
motive for Graham’s act. As far as 
could be ascertained, lie had never 
even seen Sievert before, and Gahan 
himself was altogether unknown to 
Sievert. The police found out that 
hi* had prepared for the crime with 
deliberate intent, ami had thc canister 
made to order, saying that he was ni 
painter and wanted it to hold color». 
It is one of the strangest cases on re
cord in the history of thc depart*

After serving ten years of his life 
sentence. Cahun was pardoned on cufts*- 
dition that lie return to England. - Af
ter his relea-i* hi* got as far as (^uebeç, 
where he was arrested and sent to St. 
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary for 
ten years fur forging the signature of 
Hon. 11. R. Djbeli to a cheque far 
8150. He served eight .'ears in St. 
Vincent de Paul and was again re
leased. His liberty was limited U> 
only a few months, as in the same year 
he was convicted of bogus cheque 
ojieratiiig in Kingston, Ont., and sent 
to the penitentiary for three year*. 
Avoiding to the Toronto police this 

! term is not yet complet *, as Gahan 
i was sentenced on April hi. 1905, -o tiuçt 
! two _\ i-ar- are not yet complete. It 
j is likely that he has been released on

j After lie reached Cuba it was only 
! a short time before lie was taken into 
! custody 011 thc complaint of employe*» 
j of the firm of 1 .awLon Child and the 
j Havana Bank, in connection with 
j swindles perpetrated by a mail u-iny 
1 the name of A. Cleveland Coxe. tip 
gave his name .us George Wilfrid, of

of blank
letters of credit, on which lie had 
drawn in December la-1, in St. Johp, 
N. B.. on the Royal Bank, and on the 
Bank of Montreal, in all about 100 
pounds. He is -aid to be wanted liÿ 
the Pinkerton Agency, of Chicago, on 
ten charges of swindling.

jiim: 111- 11.H11V .*» ui-iiigt* 11 iiu
j New York, agent. Among his 
j were found a number of

Where it Belongs.
‘"Excuse, me." said the playwright to 

hi* friend who was hissing x lie piece, “dh 
you think it good form to hiss my show 
when I gave you tin* ticket that admits

“Certainly.” resentfully replied the 
friend. "If I’d tonight a ticket 1 would 
have contented myself by going outside 
and swearing at myself.”—Success Magn-

In times of war even the rear admiral 
may lie ordered to tin* front.

Home Life of Genius.
The Actor (before breakfast)—Where 

an* the papers, my dear ?
His Wife (an actress, absent niindcdly) 

-(’-curse you ! They are far beyond 
your reach, thank heaven! And I’ll die 
a thousand deaths before you can 
wr-r-r-r-ing the secret from—oh—er— 
Jack. 1 mean the boy forgot to leave

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS IN CANADA

10% Discount
On New Spring Suits

Rain and Topcoats
Last week we told you why we offered this reduction, and again we 

say that we are anxious to encourage early buying and avoid the Easter

All the year round ou? prices are 15 and 20 per cent, lower than an> 
other merchant tailor in the city. When we make an additional 10 per 
cent, cut on these rock-bottom prices it’s worth hurrying for. Don’t im
agine for a moment that the goods are last season's ; on the contrary, 
they are the spring products of the world's best mills, and are the most 
distinctive and handsomest lines of weaves it has ever been our pleas
ure to show.

In a couple of weeks we expect to be working all hands overtime 
and the 10 per cent, reduction is for

IS DAYS ONLY

LYONS TAILORING CO.
114-116 JAMES NORTH

UNION 1 AHEI rm r.ucnv GARMENT.
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A SONG OF THANKS.
Thanks to Jehovah, God of old,

Who cast her in such gentle mould;
And warm'd the dreamy light that lies, 

Around the brown, sweet-pleading eyes; 
For all the gentleness and grace,

Implanted on her rosebud face;
For fragrance of a baud, touched where 

Breathes the dim perfume of her hair ; 
All the beatitudes that can.

Suu the dark places In a man!
J. A. Sinclair.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Christian Schuler, of Rochester, 

formerly of this city, is visiting friends

A TRIPLE ALLIANCE.

New Goods, Special Purchase Sales 
and Clearance Reduction Sales.

New goods, special purchase sales ami 
February clearance reduction sales are 
a trade-winning triple alliance that 
should throng the Right House from 
early morning to closing time to-morrow.

Opening displays of tailored wear, 
blouses, white muslin underwear, wash 
goods, etc., special purchase sales of em
broideries, silks, linens, bedding, curtains 
and rugs. Reduction clearance sales of

—The meeting of the Gore Kennel Oub undorwe.r, women'» underwear
railed for to-night has been postponed; and hosiery, gloves, dress goods and oth 
until some time next week.

—Rev. R. Whiting, of Centenary 
Church, will preach anniversary sermons 
in Central Met hodist Church, Woodstock, 
on Sunday, March 1.

—Frank M. Birely and Mrs. N. F. 
Birely, 21 East avenue south, left last 
evening on a visit to New York, Phila
delphia and Atlantic City.

—After the game of livnig chess this 
evening the officers of the 01st High
landers will entertain the players and 
officers of the garrison, and their ladies. 
Officers will wear mess uniform.

—Mr. R. A. Robertson, of this city, is 
one of tho directors of the Reg. N. Box
er Company, Limited, which has just

er lines all combine to lend much intci 
to to-morrow’s offerings.

The Thomas C. Watkins’ advertisement 
in this paper points the way to many 
stirring economies that no wise woman 
will care to miss. Read it carefully and

HE WOULD DISMISS 
RAILWAY BOARD.

(Continued from page 1.)

wants. This was tried once without
■T' ‘ r , , , . . „ --..'tv- i much success. Chairman Sweeney atbeen organized, and has taken over the ! , . - - - -
.1___:___ ..r 4l.„ M____Dour» CVmm. l,UH' 11

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh to strong south

west to northwest winds; generally fair 
to-day and on Saturday; not much 
change in temperature.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. 111. Min. Weather, i

Calgary............. ... 30 28 Clear !
Winnipeg .. . . .. *12 *12 Clear
Parry Sound . . .. 2ti 10
Toronto............ 18 Cloudy J
Ottawa............. ... 28 10
Montreal .. . 12
Quebec............. . .. 10 ti
Father Point . 14 Cloudy j
Port Arthur . • 4 - Cloudy j

, . . xi-,n p„uu, rvxm l,ulu t*me was one of the prime moversbumnras of the Ment.c XX a» Pupcr Cora- , ^ af(er the t.ompal,/wilh a ,.lub.

—Judge Monek heard the action of 
Xabley vs. Ilowe, over a mechanic's lien, 
yesterday afternoon, in chambers. Mr. 
tieorga Kerr, K. C., for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. Alex. Lewis for the defendant. llis 
Honor reserved judgment.

—Tickets have been placed on sale at 
Ook<> & Son’s and at the Collegiate In
stitute for the Collegiate conversazione, 
to l>e held on Friday evening next, Feb. 
28th. As the number is limited, tickets 
should lie procured at once.
- —Tho Liberal Club Debating Society, 
which xx-as to have held a debate last 
evening, was unable to do so, ns the 
rooms lind lieen previously turned ov

“I must admit.” lie said to-day, “ that 1 
I was greatly disappointed with the ; 
order that followed. What guarantee 
have xve that we can do any better? 
Supi>osing xve go before the board and 
are told that we have not complied xvith 
our part of the last order; that we have 
not made the streets flush with the rails 
as we xvere ordered to?”

The sub-committee that got the pro
position from the company, he says, 
made no effort to negotiate. It only 
asked for the company’s best proposition. 
It was not reasonable to suppose that 
the company was going to give some
thing that would at once prove accept - 

j able to the city. The proposition is mero- 
to the moulders. The debate will prob- ly a basis of negotiation, but it i- being 
ably take place next week. attacked, he says, as though it were

—Thé Commit ira of XLmigemcnt of w,hkh «!"- - >•>• "ould be
the Orphan Avium. Aged Women' Home <**** ,f ” enter..,I Into o^ofatton,. 
ami l»adivs’ Hcnevolrnt Society grate-% 
fully a -knowledge the following «lunar 
tûtfis: Mrs. Strachnn. fixe plum puddings;
Mr. and Mrs. Limb. 100 H». Tapioca;
Mrs. Morris, clothing; Mrs. E. Svkes. the 
War Cry; Mr. Spicer, bag potatoes.

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is highest this morning over 

the Pacific States and comparatively low 
in Ontario to the Maritime Provinces. 
Light local snow is occurring in the Ot
tawa and St. Lawrence valleys, but the _ 
weather in Canada generally is fair and 
moderately void.

Washington, Feb. 21.—Forecasts:
Eastern States ami Northern New 

York: Light local snows to-night, except 
fair in extreme south portion. Saturday, 
fair: colder in the northwest iiortion; 
fresh west winds.

Western New York: Local snows to
night. Saturday, colder and generally 
fair, except snoxv flurries along the lakes.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 22: 12 noon. 32: 2 p. m.,
Lowest in 24 hours, 19.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Fair and considerably colder.

, 32.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changea or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week* 
ly Times. 50c first insertion; 26c for 
each bubsequent insertion.

DEATHS

Toronto. Feb. 21.—Noon.--
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Sellers. Envers.

New patterns colored shirts 50 

fleet» lined underwear 39c. . 

Christy’s make stiff hats $1.51 

Soft lints reduced to $1.00. 

•waugh’s, )H>«t office opposite.

The cour-*» he favors is continuing the 
negotiations. If it is found then that 
something satisfactory to the city could 
not be secured in a reasonable way. the 
city's hand xvill lie strengthened in ap
pealing to the board. While the Mayor 
says he has been encouraged in his stand. KpJ Rock 
Chairman Sweeney says he has had ! silver Leaf 
scores of well-known citizens urge him 
to stop fighting with the company and 
get down to business.

Buffalo.................
Colw.lt Like ...

Foster..............!*
Green Me-dmu .. 
Kerr Lake ... .

Nova Scotia .
IN ter^m l.cke ..

I 50 
K'H

SIXTH OPEN 
RECITAL

SATURDAY. FEB. 22 
3.30-4.30

Pupils of Miss Anna Laid- 
law, A. T. C. M.. Misa Ade
line Smith. Miss Herald. 
Miss Clara E.Morris, L. Tor. 
Un.. Miss Isabel K. Lewis. 
Miss Ethel McAndrow. L. 
H. C. M.. J. E. P. Aldous, 
B. A., Bruce A. Carey.

sion fee will bo

C O NSERV^TORY 

MUSIC

BOWSTEAD—At her late tevidence, 63 Mur
ray Street East, on Wednesday, 19th, 1908, 
Hannah, wile of William Bowsteed, in her 
78th year. .

Funeral Saturday at 3 p. m. (Private.) 
Interment at. Hamilton Cemetery.

CLARKE.—On Wednesday, the 19th in at., 
at the residence of his son-in-law, W. J. 
Lavery, 3344 Wesley avenue. Evanston, III., 
Joseph Clarke, in hia 73rd year, formerly 
fo HamiRon, and grandson of the late Jos
eph Bloor, of Bloor street. Toronto.

The remains will arrive by G. T. R. Fri
day afternoon and the funeral will take 
place from his late residence. 93 Cannon 
street west, at 10 a. m.. Saturday. Inter
ment at Hamilton cemetery.

DUNSMOOR—At his late residence. 171 Queen 
street south, on Wednesday, Feb. 19th, 1908, 
William Smith Dunsmoor, aged 64 years.

Funeral from above address on Sunday af
ternoon, at 2 o'clock. Friends will please 
accept this Intimation. Durham. Ont., 
papers please copy.

McKENZIE— In this city on Friday. Feb
ruary 21. Duncan McKenzie, aged 77 years.

Funeral from his late residence. 69 Mary 
Street, on Monday at 2.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery. (Private.) Kindly 
omit flowers.

WALSH—At her late, residence, 222 Mary 
Street, on Thursday, February 20th, 1908, 
in her 60th year, Margaret, beloved wife 
of the late David Wale*.

Funeral will leave above address on Sat
urday morning at 8.30 a. m. to St. Mary's 
Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepulchre Cem
etery. Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Games

SUSPENDED COLLINS.

Tigers Are Again in the Hockey 
Championship Running.

The O. H. A. Executive Committee met 
in Toronto this morning ami sustained 
the protest of the Hamilton Hockey 
Club. Collins was suspended and (’olling- 
wood was ordered to play a “sudden 
death'" game with Hamilton in Toronto 
nexL Monday evening.

The Executive dealt leniently with the 
Colliugwood club,feeling the management 
had been misled.

j On Monday night the special commit- 
I tee appointed by the Board of Educa
tion will meet to discuss the advisability 

! «if establishing a technical school here 
this year. It is said that it has been 
practically decided to go alidad with this 

i and that plans for a $50,000 building 
I will be prepared. The trustees hope that 
| by establishing this school it will be an 
! inducement for the Government to build 
! the technical college here later. It was 
; stated last year when the committee 
i composed of "friend» of the Whitney 
i Government" went to Toronto about the 
1 matter that the Technical College would 
! be established here within a year. As 
I a matter of fact the gox'ermucnt has 

announced that nothing xvill be done xvith 
i this question for probably two years. 
| The City Council van issue debentures 
; lor the building of the proposed tecli- 
| ideal school without the consent of 
: the people. If the aldermen refuse to do 
! this, however, something that is very 
, likely, the Board of Education can in- 
: stet on a by-law being submitted.

Silver Bar .. 
Silver Queen

Watts . *. ..

I

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King Sreet East.

________ HAMILTON

Toronto, Feb. 21.—Noon.—.
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Chess, Sherlock Holmes, 
Lost Heir, Checkers, Flinch, 
Dominoes. Parchesi, Au
thors, Chips, Cribbage 
Boards, Bridge Sets, Score 
Cards 10c, 15c, Playing 
Cards 25c, 50c, Tally Cards, 
Hoyle’s Book of Games.

CloKeaSon
k

16 King Street West

htoà**.

Banks. Sellers. Buyers.
j Commerce................... . ... 164 Î624
Dominion.................... 220

. ... 211H 21»
205

Traders...................... . ... 123
to Railway , 9<U

. ... 814 81
! Bell Telephone ... ......... . 123
Can. Gen. Elec. . ... 08 96

Mayor Stewart says the first ques
tion for the aldermen to settle at the 
caucus this afternoon to discuss the es
timates, salary increase and Board of 
Control, is to 'decide if the $42,000 over- 

. , ,, . „ . , ... ! draft from last year is to 1m- paid off
itvd ^Ute^ratoron^iate^'hampMMhip, | and „lt tirir doll, .mniiugly.

The calculations of the financiers have 
been entirely upset by recent develop
ments and. there xvill liave to lx* some 
tall old pruning of the original draft

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 12. It was 
elated by the Yale athletic authorities 
to-day that there will lie no interna- ; 
tional hockey game this year between 
tin* Yale team, the winners of the lTn- |

and the seven from tli 
Toronto. There has bet 
a meeting between the 
cide the inter-collegiate 
North America, but tin

n some talk of j 
se teams to de- | 
championship of i 
Yale team has

Merr4? Fashions.
A Tuxedo waistcoat lias a deeply 

point«*d front. The pattern is a scheme 
ot diagonal lines con\-erging to the cen
tre. gixing to the wearer a slim, trim 
appearance.

Full dress mufflers and protectors are 
hand»»uner than exer this season. One, 
of peau de crepe; takes the reefer form 
and is a very long way in adx'anoe of 
the ordinary.

Tab collars with rounded points arc 
sufficiently distinctive to make them 
welcome in dressy quarters.

Soft hats in every shape are popular 
among school and the younger college 
boys, but men are favoring the stiff 
varieties almost exclusively.

Red. green ami brown are the mom
ent"» colors in neckwear.

Combination suits in underwear like

gone out of training and will not play 
again this year.

Boston, Feb. 21. None of the ten 
teams in the six days’ bicycle race at 
the park square garden colliseum fin
ished last night’s riding on even terms, 
leaving the Taylor-Butler team one lap 
behind. During the night 51 miles were 
cox-eretl bringing the total mileage to 
200.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—Tom Flanagan, the 
founder of and chief/mover in the lrish- 
Canadian Athletic Club, has resigned ns 
manager of the club’s athletic team. "[ 
have lied a year in the game.” said Mr. 
Flanagan to-day, “and now that the club 
is on its feet and moving along, I feel 
that my work is done.”

i of the estimates if the tax rate is to 
be kept down. The Board of Education 

i under the rate last year is only entit- 
i led to $194,200. It is asking for $22100 
; more than this. The Separate School 
j Board wants $4,000 more than it was 
! expected it would ask for. The Markets .
| Conu.iitt.-e i< aekin, for «Ci.lMO for a | ”r.nmr:,t l.""\ V"'.."' 
I new ]>olice station, something that was 
i not figured on au«l there is a natural in- 
I crease, of $5.000 in firemen’s salaries,
I overlooked when the rough draft was be- 

ing préparée!. There arc other little inei- 
I dentals that will probably bring the 
amount that was not figured on up to 

, about $20,000.

ORIGIN OF MOVING PICTURES.

Result of Experiment to Show Both 
Sides of a Coin at Once.

The beginning of moving pictures was : 
in tins wise: Sir John Tleraehel, after- 
dinner in 1826, a>ked his friends (liaries !
Babbage, how he would show both sides i 
<>f a sinking at onc<*. Bahliage replied « 

i by taking a shilling from his pocket and j 
holding it to a mirror. j the coat skirt were a long time gaining

This did not satisfy Sir John, who set « foothold in popular esteem, but their 
! shilling spinning upon the dinner ' fortune is fixed—they have got there. 
! table, at th.* same time pointing out 1 Beautiful are the new shades in half 
'■that if the eye i- placed «•» a level with , hose. Gray, helio, garnet, azure ami tan 
j *he rotating coin both sides can he seen ' in lisle»: pearl, gun metal and old rose 
, at once. Babbage xvas so struck by the j iu silk. For best dress of course we are 

>-i> hr- describ- ; >til! wearing black silk.—From Brown
ed it to a Iriend, Dr. i :tton, who im- I lug's Magazine.
mediately made a working model. • ---------  » -----------

On one side of a dUk was drawn a 
bird, on the other side an empty bird 
cage; when the card xvas. revolved on & 
silk thread the bird appeared to lx* in

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY ALWAYS GOOD

AMUSEMENTS

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION

SICK CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL BENEFIT

WATERMELON GIRLS
8—Big Features—8

COIN’S DOG CIRCUS
Usual prices. Phone 2028.
Prize reception on stage to children Sat

urday matinee. Order tickets now.

Vitagraph Co.
Saturday, Matinee and Evening, 

Association Hall, Y.M.C.A.
Another big programme of new moving 

pictures. Including: "The Venetian Baker,” 
(sensational); "The Strong Man," "(a new 
novelty); "Thirteen at the Table," (a ten 
minute screamer); "An Economical Trip," 
(a roarer from start to finish.) A score of 
others to drive away dull care. Matinee 10c 
to all. Evening seats 10c, 20c and 30c.

MATCHED RACE
BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK

TO-NIGHT
W. Daniels, of Hamilton, vs. Geo. Crispin, 

of London, champion of Canada, for $100.00 
side be4. Band Saturdap • afternoon and 
evening. Session programme of 15 skating 
numbers.

Prices, 26c to all. Spectators 10c.

BE OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

JW’ *C<

SAVINGS

Never a Shirt 
Sale

The Equal of This
Another Bid Purchase

to be sold at exactly

regular $1.25 shirts. 
We are placing on sale this great 

purchase of CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS, 
surplus stock which came to us at a 
price far less than ever before sold— 
In fact less than It cost to make them.

Together with these we shall In
clude our entire «took of FAMOUS 
shirt* at great reductions.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Sizes 14 to 18.

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. E. Cor. King and Jamei 
N. E. Cor. lind and John

EAST

IE TO-NIGHT
ROMANCE 

lOONE singer IRELAND
75. 50, B5. 25, J 5c.

TO-MORROW MAT. AND EVG
The Great Emotional Drama.

A Story of a Woman’s

LYNNE so=.
■ I llllii Seats on Sale.
MONDAŸ~BvÊNÎNG, FEB. 24

FRANCIS
WILSON

greatest LAUGHING SUCCESS
CHARLES MARLOWE'S COMEDY

WHEN KNiGHTS WERE BOLD
$1.50,81.75,50,25c Seels on sale

Hamilton’s Home of Vaudenlla
RAMBLERS’ WEEK

The World’s Greatest Sharpshooter.
De: LORIS
MORROW A SHELLBURQ

8 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8
Don’t forget the BIG AMATEUR conteet 

Friday night.

Great
Strength

And careful conservative Man
agement make this company a 
most desirable place for SAV
INGS ACCOUNTS.

Sums of ONE DOLLAR an'1 
upwards received and THREE 
AND ONE HALF per cent, in
terest compounded half-yearly 
allowed.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

ELGARCHOIR
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, 

FEBRUARY 25TH, 1908.
RESERVED SEATS $I.BO and SI
Plan opens for subscribers on Saturday at 

9 a. m. and for the public on Monday.

Conversazione
tin.. COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

Friday, Feb. 28, ’08
I Tickets are now on sale at Cldke’e and at 
! the Collegiate Institute. $1.50 each.

PROF. W. P. SEYMOUR
PHRENOLOGIST and PSYCHOLOGIST

Al A. 0. ü. W. HALL 24 MacNab St. S.
SATURDAY. FEB. 22. at 8 p. m., subject: 

"How to Make Success In Life."
SUNDAY 7 p.m.. subject: "SPIRITUALISM 

EXPOSED. AU questions from audience 
will be answered.

Admission free. Silx-er collection. Private 
readings at Terminal Hotel.

TONIGHT- ««TO-NIGHT
LIVING CHESS

□ RILL HALL
Entrance 25c Reserved Seats 25c Extra 

DOORS OPEN 7.30 P. M.

BASKETBALL
-NIGHT

ALEXANDRA RINK
DETROIT VS. HAMILTON

ADMISSION 25C

Steamship Arrivals.

This model showed the pcr.si*- 
" don i;pon which aii moving

th,
tenee of
pietiirès depend ivr their effect. Ti 
«■y<* retain- the image of the- object seen 
for a fraction-of a second after the 
object Ilia- inch i. limed. J»is itio.it-1 
was called the thaumotrojH?.

| cl*» bv-law to «rare raniUrv , U.v z.--,. r »h«.|I of
! I» «., un-,l *,y.l adviord Urn. » : A J-' 'l"'*" r'?* “«h .

plumbing inspector h, -pointed. Tim ; ,°fj“ , ‘L
Kkleramn w,„ ummimondv of llmopin- i J™* i'^-^ « «"'•! -< dr.w.ng, .bran-
ion Umt n go.nl plumbing by-law w„ ! »"* -i‘C “|,par"a5 .“"wl-v

j irooded, and t hat until thjs was attend- I ro a 11 1 "
ed to there xvas no use appointing an

| The committee a]>poihted by the 
i Council to confier the appointment of 
; a plumbing inspector decided, yesterday 
j aftenux>n to recommend

inspector. The oommitte has litUe 
hopes of getting an in»})ector appointed 
t-hks year, on account of the lack of

PHILADELPHIA RIOT.
Philadelphia. Fob. 23.—As a sequel 

to the reiunrksblo scene enacted in 
Broad street late yesterday afternoon 
when several hundred y>olicemen gave 
battle to more than 1.000 unemployed 
foreigners who were marching to tho 
City Hall for the purpose of making 
a demonstration, fourteen Italians
were held in bail here to-day. Five __ „ . „ , ... , , ,
were detained on a charge of assault : Board of Works xvill meet before
and battery and inciting riot, and the tlw Çoxmcü on Monday night to recom
others on that of inciting to riot simp- I m«nd an electrical expert to prepare 
lxr specifications for tn? proposed nvinn-

]»al lighting plant. The engineers are 
noxv being asked for their prices for do
ing the work.

Frank Mobley xvas granted a permit 
to-day for a brick house on Argue 
street, south of Delaxxwe avenue, for 
James Dodd, to cost $2.200.

• February 3).—
Italia—At New York, from Naples.

I Kfcorscn—At New York, from Ltbau.
; Saa Georgia—At New York, from Naples. 

ITetorian—A* Philadelphia, from Liverpool. 
Montcalm—At Bristol, frem 6«. John.

: Oceanic—At Southampton- from New York. 
La Lorraine—At Havre, from New York. 
Arab1...—At Gibraltar, from New York.

, (î r:>—At Naples, from New York.
' Calabria—At Nap.;?-, from New York.
! San Goranni—A: Genoa, from X**w York.
« Sardinian—At lisvre. from St. John. 

February 31.
Pretoria—At N«v York from Hamburg. Bou- 

longe and Plymouth.

Don’t Forget This One Minnie.
No store ia Hamilton has equalled our 

Bargains ia garments of correct make 
*ad qualify, !f you have xraited imtil 
sow, our pricer? xvill ant allow you to 
hesilat? long. $15 suits at $8.9*8. SIS 
overcoats at $10.98. fur lined over- 
eoats at $39J0. $30 overcoats at $6.98. 
$1-25 urea's pants 79e. $2.50 men’s pants 
$l.v8.™3FYaîîck A Co., Î3 aud 15 James 
•treat nortlv

A Perfect Ceupla.
She xvtis n widow end her second 

venture with r, widower. Ho was a 
uentle soul and hadn’t much to sav 
in response when hia xvife had a great 
dec! to remind him of. especially 
when she compared him with her for- 
mer^ but when he did suesk it court
ed.

One night he went to sleep while 
she was telling him the old, old story. 
She followed him shortly. Along in 
the middle of tho night she awaken
ed by his.uneasy turning. ‘‘William,*' 
she said, "are you awake?”

"Yes. Mario,” ho replied softly.
•’What's tho matter»"
"Oh, nothing, Maria. I was just 

thinking if vour first had married my 
first they would have been the only 
perfect accepte on esrrtih.”

Boiled, fntô» KÜnnfif Thl- kept in the
dark. A *ry cnpiuMmt i* the bast plaça
SOT tiUHIL.

WHY WOMEN RIDE ASTRIDE.

figure.- seen through the 
slots appcaml to l»e in motion. The first 
systematic photographs taken at regu
lar intervals of men and animals were 
made by Muybridge in 18T7. — From 
the Chicago Tribune.

A raw mellow apple is digested in an 
hour and a half, whilst a 1 wiled cabbage 
require** fix'e hours. If token freely at 
breakfast, xvith brox-n bread and but
ter. it has an admirable effect on the 
general system often removing consti
pât ion. correcting acidities and cooling 
off febrile conditions more effectually 
than the most approved medicines. The 
mo-4 healthful dessert that can be plac
ed on the table is a dish of baked apples.

‘ The hardest |*nrt of melodrama, how
ever.” says Mr. Davis, “is the scenic con
struction. for. as melodrama is to-day, 
you must have a scenic effect for each 
act. and you must lake into considera
tion the cost. As far the xvriting, the 
fundamental idea of ex'erv melodrama is 
practically the «un-; a young woman 
in peril, and th-* unworthy person who 
tries to get the better of her.”—.Tales 
Eckert Goodman in The Bohemian.

“I thought. Count, that you were a 
dead shot?” "I am.” “And yet, though 
you «yiid you would shoot your adver
sary through tiie.hear», you hit him in 
the* foot.” “it was an error of judg
ment I thought his heart was in his 
boots; it turned out to l»e in his mouth. ’

Not to Follow a Fad, but Because 
Many Physicians Advise It.

“It is the general opinion among the 
physicians with whom I associate,” 
writes a correspondent of the New \ork 
Medical Journal, “that the fashion of 
women riding astride lias not had its 
origin in fad *o much as it has in the 
advice of physicians of our modern type.

“The fact that a person ridiug-eetride 
can have more freedom from jai\and 
jolt Ilian one riding on a side saddle 
should be a point in favor of the astride 
method, aside from the fact of it being 
safer and easier for the rider.

“The fact that it might be considered • 
immodest by those who are not famii- ; 
iar with the astride method of riding | 
is no reason why it should be condemn- ; 
ed. The main reason why it is becoming j 
more popular is because physicians in 
general see its good points over the old 
method and are thns advising it.”

Contrary to general belief the pulse of
loid people is quicker than that of the

X

No Matches ABE

On the wails n hoars lighted by electricity. 

Would you like to know about the cost?

ta expert in any branch of electrical service 
will be pleased to call tor conference without 
cost to the inquirer.

The Hamilton Electric
'PHONES 3300-1-2-3

y

A Large Stock ol

Toilet Creams
To Select From

Ranitol Face Cream ............ 25c
Hazeline Snoxv.........................BOe
Marlboro Skin Food . . . . SOe 
Ingram’s Milkweed Cream SOc
Hudnut Cold Cream...........7Bc
Sagget & Rams del’s Cold Cream

• -.................. ..... .................. BOc
Creme Leqjon..........................BOc
These are just a few of the many 

we carry in stock.

PARKE&PARKEI
DRUGGISTS

( i7, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square__ (

Pork Shoulders 
Fresh, Pickled or Smoked 

Another Lot Cheap ior 
Saturday

F. W. FEARMAN’S PORK STORE 
17 MacNab North

The Big Fire Sale Is Still on at
BRIERLEY’S DRUG STORE

24% King Street West.
To-day we offer great bargains.

Regular 10c rolls of Toilet Paper at 5c roll.
14. $1.25 Chamois Vests at................................ OSc.
R„ S2.W Frost Queen» nt...............................51.25.
King Palmetto, the great tonic, regular $1.00

at ..................................................................................54c.
The above goods are not Injured In anyway 

by the smoke.
They are splendid bargains, so make haste 

and secure them while they last.

BRIERELY’S OLD STAND,
24% King Street West.

Opposite Traders' Bank.
W. XV. HAMMOND. Manager.

Carnations
Saturday

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Hotel Tray more
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throughout the 'ear.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
i ! CHAS. O. MARQUCTTŒ.

Manager.

A Handy File
CHALFONTE

the LEEDS COMPANY

1 -

that will take care ol your 
private papers 

FOR 25 CENTS

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookbinder and Office Supplies

17 KING STREET EAST

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, N.J.

On the ocean front; ex-ery comfort, includ
ing sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc.

F. P. COOK & SON.

New Goods New Goods
KITCHEN BOQUET 
ONION ESSENCE 
WHITE CORN MEAL 
GLUTEN FLOUR 
GERM MEAL 
CREAM CHEESE 

A shipment of Marmalade Orange* 
expected this week..

James Osborne &Son
12 and 14 James Street Smith

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern

I am prepared to give estimaten, make and 
erect metal sky lights, frame» and «ask out
ings. fire doors per fire underwriters’ spec
ifications, cornices.

Roofing of every description done. Repair
ing and Jobbing promptly performed.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687 257 King St. E.

Christopher’s Cafe A,
First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch

Full course dinner. 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 6 end 7» King St. H.

WHY

You are re 
epcctfully i n 
rited to see it.

SION
. A Contract for

Electric Light?

°ur New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light foi 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority 
are being made 
at our show room 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 86 141 Park North

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 lOng William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
■askWises mmé Saints CaœTnode aSoctla»

!

XVhen cooking fish burn an Jew apple ! 
skins on the top of the fir” and you , 
triTl find this vriH leave a
odor ail through the house.

pleasant j

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
U SUeNeb itMUKuth

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A safe, eure and reliable remedy for all 
kind» of HARD AND EOFT CORNS, WARTS, 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the most satis
factory results. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER. CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

SO King Street West

EVERYBODY
enjoy* a little Candy once tn a while ff 
It's really good- Our Candy Is always good; 
It to ahaolutely pure and very delicious.

ATHEN‘5 CANDY WORKS
106-107 JAMES STREET NORTH, CITT 

Ft,-----


